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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

BY

Mac OS Evolves, and So Does Macworld

Classic Begone~
I'VE BEEN RUNNING MAC OS X IN ONE FORM OR ANOTHER
since September 2000, and last August it became my daily operating system.
Since then, I've become more and more impressed by Apple's efforts. Sure, I
miss a lot of things from Mac OS 9 (could I please have a full Location
Manager that switches all my settings, including print
ers?), but I've finally stopped going to the upper right
hand comer to switch applications, and I'm much more
adept at working with some of the, uh, nuances, shall we
say, of the marriage between Unix and Mac OS.
"What I don't like about OS X is using its Classic
mode. Yes, being able to nm unmodified OS 9 apps
inside OS Xis an awesome technical achievement, but
it's also a huge pain in the ass. I'm tired ofwatching that
old happy Mac and its sorry trail of extensions rum
bling across my PowerBook's screen.
Last ovember, Microsoft Office v. X finally got me
to the point where l no longer needed to run Classic
all d1e time. And a nwnber of cool OS X applications
and utilities have kept me happy. But until recently, one
reason to run Classic remained: Adobe Photoshop. I
spend nearly as much free time in Photoshop as I do
work time in \Nord and Entourage.
I've looked at a number of intriguing OS X-based
programs, including Caffeine Software's very capable
TIFFany ($233; www.caffeinesoft.com) and the
open-source GIMP ($30; www.openosx.com or www
.macgimp.com). But after more than ten years of
Photoshop, I'm not quite ready to move away from it.
With Adobe's announcement of Photoshop 7.0
detailed in this issue by Deke McClelland, Kelly
Lunsford, and J ason Snell-Classic will quickly
become a distant memory for me and, I think, many
other users. In addition to Carbonizing its flagship
program, Adobe has managed to add quite a few new
features. (To those who complain about the wait, I
answer that such a crucial application must be brought
to OS X properly; I'd rather have a clean, stable
upgrade than a quick port any day.)
Some will feel that Adobe didn't go fur enough, but
after playing with a beta version for a few weeks, I can
tell you that the company seems to have done a fi ne
job. And anything that keeps Classic away from my
Mac is a step in the right direction.

A New Look
As you can see, we're unveiling a new look for
Macwor-ld. Red esigns are very subjective; whenever
you change a magazine's appearance, you 'll find as

j

www.macworld.com

many people angry abo ut it as happy about it-and
a sizable group of people who just shrug their shoul
ders. And we all move on .
We tried to give Macworid a cleaner look and more
fl exibility in its different sections. Most important,
this redesign increases the amount of tex't we can fit
on our pages, givin g us more room to write about
what matters most to you: the Mac. With the previ
ous design, our reviews, for example, were quite a bit
shorter than they had been in earlier designs. That
amount of space is appropriate for some products,
but there are plenty that deserve more space-and
many others that we haven't had the room to cover
before now.

OS X, Step Forward
Starting witl1 this issue, most of the products we evalu
ate and report on will be OS X products. T here \vill be
some exceptions (for example, QuarkXPress 5.0), and
we'll still look at OS 9 compatibility during the review
process. But for tl1e most part, we plan to be even more
aggressive in our coverage of OS X. As we've been
doing for tl1e past year, we'll continue to provide you
\~ith tips and tricks for getti ng up
to-speed on OS X, reviews of new
programs and upgrades, and plenty
of product news.
For longtime Mac users, making
the switch to OS X is not as easy
as jumping from OS 8 to OS 9
(although once you're there, OS
X's stability makes it much easier
to use). But the long-term benefits
will be huge, especially o nce hardware and software
developers get over the initial compatibi li ty hurdles.
And when we see new applications developed specifi
cally fo r OS X-along with the maruration of long
lived Next applications (such as Stone Design's Stone
Srudio and the aforementioned TIFFany)-OS X will
be a great place to be. We'll help you get there. 0

The long-term benefits
of Mac OS Xwill be
huge, especially once
developers get over the
compatibility hurdles.

Let me know what you think-good or bad-about our new look, Macworld in general, or anything
else related to the Mac. Drop me an e-mail at rick_lepage@macworld.com, or join the discussions in our
forum s, at www.macworld .com. I'd love to hear from you.
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ASmashing Good Time
No Macs were harmed in the making of our January 2002 cover-sort of. Our art
department made a few cosmetic adjustments to the hollowed-out case of a blue
and-white Power Mac G3-its working parts safely removed. We then used Adobe
Photoshop to provide the more destructive touches. As to whether Apple laptops
figuratively crush their desktop siblings, our readers seem evenly divided. But there's
little argument that the iPod 's arrival means Apple has big things planned for digital
devices.And whatever Apple winds up developing next, we promise not to break it.
The Laptop of Luxury?
MELONIE JACKSON

Q

Andrew Gore finally said what a lot of us
portable-Mac people have been noticing
about the slim difference between portable
Macs and desktop systems ("Time to
Desert Your Desktop?" January 2002). For
die-hard desktop users who have been
looking for a reason to try getting by with
a Titanium PowerBook or one of the new
iBooks, this article is a must-read.
~

MARY JO DIS LER

I took the plunge more than a year ago
when I replaced my trusty Power Mac 8100
with a Pismo 400MHz G3 PowerBook.
I've got the Pismo hooked up to a new 19
inch Mitsubishi monitor; a 30GB FireWire
bad..'Up drive; a USB Zip 250; sp'eakers; and
my ever faithful Apple LaserWriter Select
360, through an AsanteTalk Ethernet-to
LocalTalk adapter. As much as I drool over
pictures of the new tower, my setup allows
me to run a small print-publishing business
quite adequately, using a variety of apps .
The biggest bonuses: a quiet environment,
a second monitor, and of course, laptop
portability when needed .
MARK SHAW

Q

I've never bought a Mac for myself before
because I've moved a lot in the last few
years-a desktop would have had little use
for me. And Apple's laptops were not pow
erful enough or were too expensive. Then
the dual-USB iBook came along. I still
think $400 is a big enough difference to
warrant buying a desktop if it suited my life,
but it doesn't, so the current iBook is per
fect. Computers are entering a new phase
where portability is king, so prices and fea
tures wi ll continue to improve, and desk
tops will have less of an advantage.
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PAUL LINDEN
The article was very well done, except for
one crucial point-ergonomics. Laptops
are very hard on the body because you
can not simultaneously get the screen high
enough to relieve strain on your neck and
get the keyboard low enough to relieve
strain on your arms and hands. If you're
goi ng to use a laptop as a replacement for
a desktop-and use it at a desk-the safest
thing to do is put t11e laptop on a box to
raise t11e screen and add an external mouse
and keyboard.
PHILLIP HARRIS
\Vhile I appreciate t11e many points
offered on the subject of portability, you
made a glaring omission. Most of us who
have experience working with portable
computers know that it would be impos
sible to see the screen under the condi
tions presented in t11e article's photos . I'm
a photographer, and the computer is not a
fashion accessory for me; rather, it's a tool
for use under all possible conditions.
MIKE WOFSEY

~

~en

I saw th e cover, I wondered how
the Mnr:world special-effects crew managed
to show a desktop G3 crushed under the
weight of the Titanium PowerBook. T hen
I picked up a Titanium PowerBook for me
first time. It was slim, dense, and a whole
lot heavier than laptops by Sony and oth
ers. A few hours of lugging one of these
beasts around the city would make me as
tired as I was when I used to deliver news
papers as a kid .

lnDesign, Table for One
SCOTITURNER

David Blam er clearly does not under
stand the needs of people who crea te

long, complex technical documentation
if he thinks that "InDesign's new table
features alone may sell the program to
designers of technical documents "
("InDesign Takes Flight," January 2002).
~'hi1e the new table features are impres
sive for a pasteup-based program, they are
pitifully inadequate for processing long
documents. Using Adobe FrameMaker, I
can create a format for each type of table
I normally use and apply that fonnat at
will. I don't have to create a new table and
reformat each time. I don 't want to have
to fool around with manually intensive
actions such as text frames for each page.
I need to apply page, paragraph, and char
acter formats. I need to create cross
reference formats tlrnt will dictate what
appears in the reference. I need live cross
references that change if the position of
the referenced text changes. I need fea
tures InDesign doesn't offer.
WH ITNEY CENTER

~

~ile

I look forward to the release of the
new InDesign, I'm not as exci ted as you
seem to be about the transparency fea 
ture. Admitted ly, my e:\.-perience is limited
to Illustrator 9, but I have been most
unhappy with the results and li mitations
of transparency in mat program. Issues
that Adobe must greatly improve upon
include the guaranteed abi lity to use and
spot colors; the use of duotones and tri
tones; overprintin g; and the need to
embed photos so as to avoid conflicts with
transparency effects. These are problems
in Illustrator 9, but I can't imagine how
smoothly an InDesign document will rip
if you place an Illustrator file with trans
parency effects in InDesign and men
apply more transparency. Iot all of
us wi ll be using the new, supposedly
improved illustrator 10.
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Music to Your Ears?
JONATHAN R. WING

I think the iPod will be another one of
Apple's failures , just like the Newton . It's
only for the Mac; not a lot of the MP3
world uses Macs, compared with PCs. It
costs $400; you can get so many other
players that work well for much less.
Apple could have done more-innovative
things with an MP3 player than just make
it look cool and give it some fast features.
PAUL SAMAAN

The iPod is the center of a Mac user's dig
ital world. Sure, it plays music. But it can
also store a backup disk image of my files.
~en I'm on the road, I can back up
everything on my iBook before I restore
the factory software. I can edit videos on
my PowerBook and save them on this little
gadget. ~'hen I get home, I simply drag
an d drop files to my desktop Mac. In addi
tion, I see more in store for this device. If
there's a reason to criticize Apple, it's for
the lack of emphasis on what you can do
with the iPod besides listening to music.

Moneydance Review
JAY COLSON

I am a very happy Moneydance user and
can't imagine that any customer would be
Wlhappy 'vith the product (Reviws, Decem
ber 2001). There must have been minimal
research put into the review, as 1 didn't see
the URL for Moneydance 2002 (www
.moneydance.com/preview). This work
in-progress version has online banking and
bill payment, as well as improved Quicken
Interchange Format (QIF) importing.

FE EDBACK

offering va lue in areas Quicken has not
add ressed. Negri no breezed over the fac t
that Moneydance is a pure Java applica
tion-a landmark achi evement, compared
with Quicken's lack of cross-platform com
patibili ty. Furthermore, Moneydance's
J:wa b ~1s i s makes it uniquely su itabl e for
future evolution into hybrid architectures.

a great freeware app ca lled Mactrncker
(h ttp://pla za. powersu rfr.com/ macn·acke r).
\iVhi le it won't give yo u tl1e history of
Apple Computer, as www.a pple-history
.com 'viii, it does an excellent job of telling
yo u :1bour Apple's products. It has infor
mation rnnging from sta rt-up chimes to
the number of ports a com purer has.

JOE DELUCA
Although the entire Quicken package
is very good, Intuit's first attempt at bring
ing brokerage-account con nectivity to
Quicken for the Mac is horrible. To really
get it right, Inmit should have waited un ti l
the next release to include this feature.
About the only thing the brokerage con
nectivity is good fo r is downloadi ng stock
or bond transactions. Outside that this
feamre has major shortcomings.

An EPS Secret

Two Views on X
EDWARD DITIERLINE

I have to tell someone, anyone, everyone
how much I love Mac OS X. And I am
about as pic1..-y, cantankerous, and impos
sible to please as anyone could be. OS X h:1s
really changed my creative, business, edu
cational, and persona] lives, all for tlie bet
ter. ~Torking in an inherently creative
environment like OS X is a great deal of
fun , and it exponentially increases my
ideation- which puts more money in my
pocket. I love the artistic integrity of tlie
Aqua interface. Ir's beautiful and brilliantly
conceived and executed. I am corally
psyched by the ultimate customizability of
OS X and tlie remarkable intell igence that
has gone into tlie platfonn's design.

~

CHRISTOPHER LEE

Bruce Fraser states that Q uarkXPress 3.3
and later can break down an E PS file into
its current plate data (Print P11blisbi11g
Secrets, January 2002). How does he
accomplish this?

The EPS files have to 01·igi11ate from Photo
shop, )'Oii have to be pri11ti11g sepnrntions, and
the EPS files can't be JPEG encoded. If all
these things are true, you should see ne01·-ide11
tical print times for EPS mul TIFF versions of
the same image, provided yon haven't cropped
them in XPress. Reportedly In Design 2 will
offer the some fimctio11alit:y.-Bn1ce Frnser
Q Post comments on our forums (www
.macworld.com), or send them by mail to
~ Letters, Macworld, 301 Howard Street,
16th Floor, San Francisco, CA 941 OS; via fax
to 415/442-0766; or electronically to
letters@macworld.com.
Include a return address and daytime phone
number. Due to the high volume of mail
received, we can't respond personally to each
letter.We reserve the right to edit all letters
and posts.All published letters and forum
comments become the property of Macworld.

JOHN CHIASSON
JOHN BRENDLER
Tom Negri.no ad mi ts to being a Quicken
user-hardly the right person to review a
competing application like Moneydance.
He completely missed the boat on the
potential value to Mac users of this new
entrant in the field. Gra nted, the purpose
of the review was to tell people what to buy
today, and maybe Moneydance is almost
ready for prime time, as opposed to being a
good alternative to Quicken. The tone of
the article is what was wrong- it ridiculed
the program. Moneydance offers things
that Quicken doesn't, because Moneydance
has a better interface, and it will be better
than Quicken. It should have been por
trayed as an up-and-coming competitor

I www.macworld.com

I can understand the excitement over tlie
new operating system tliat seems to perme
ate Nlai:world these days. I'm usually the first
one on the block to try tlie latest system.
However, I am very skeptical about OS X.
It will be a long while before all my favorite
softwa re companies catch up, with Carbon
based versions of tl1eir products. On top of
that, I th.ink we're setting ourselves up for
the same quagmire of virus troubles our PC
friends have been dealing with for years.

Tracking the Mac
PAUL SAHNER
"D on't Know Much about H.istory" (Mac
Bent, January 2002) foi led to mentio n

CORRECTIONS
In our review of the Espon Stylus C80 (February
2002), we inadvertently misreported results in
the section that referred to printing photo
graphs.The C80 does print photographic images
very well on matte-finish and semigloss paper.
Photos printed on glossy paper, however. will
appear dull, due to inherent qualities of the
pigment inks that Epson uses in the C80. As the
review noted, i' you are looking for the best
photographic output, we recommend a six-color,
dye-based photo ink-jet.
Stephen Sugg was the Photoshop artist for our
March 2002 cover.
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There's a Xerox network printer that
the page at a stunning 22 ppm.
With Xerox color, details pop and get noticed. The Xerox
Phaser" 7700 tabloid color laser printer wilJ surprise yo u in
co untless ways. lt not only prinl 22 ppm , color or black &

white, bul speeds out yo ur lirsl color page i11 just 13 seco nds. lt
prin ts up to 11 ·17 full-bleed, witli 1200 dpi for tll e photographi c
co lor qua lit you a nd your clien ts demand. And Phaser 1atch'"

C 2002 XEROX CO RPORATION. A.fl ngh1s roserved. XEROX.- The Document Comp.a~ the digital X! Phasor9 and There's a now way to look at 1t ore reg1Ste1od \Tadema1ks and PtlascrMotch• is a trademark of XEROX CORPORATION
• Est imated US retail price. Reseller price may vary. 36USC220506.

OQ.9

x

XEROX

delivers vivid color that leaps off
There's a new way to look at it.
color managem en t softwa re ensure Lhe color you
want are what yo u get. It' ju t what you'd expect
from one of U1e full li.n e of Xerox network printer .

To see what a diffe rence detai led color can make,
simp ly give us a ca ll at 1-877-362-6567 ext. 1872
or visit us at xerox.com/officeprinting/frog1872

Xerox Phaser 7700
$ 6,999'

Choose 101 at www. macworld.com/getinfo
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WHAT'S NEW

WHAT'S HOT

WHAT'S IN THE PIPELINE

POWER MACS REACH THE GIGAHERTZ MARK

I

AWhole New Gig
Along with single-processor
SOOMHz and 93 3MI-fa configura
tions, Apple offers a dual-processor
Power Mac with two I GHz G4s.
Boosting the speed of its Power
Mac desktops meets two important
objectives for Apple. Fi rst, it gives
pro users a more powerful com
puter, matching many of the
improvements introduced in the
conswner-friendly flat-panel iMac.
Just as important, hitting the giga
hertz mark breaks a psychological
barrier, defanging the Wintel
crowd's argume nt that Macs are
obviously slower than Pentium
powered PCs.

Power Play

>>

WHAT'S

NEXT
Does Apple have
anything else up
its sleeve? Find out
at Macworld Expo
Tokyo, which begins
March 21. Apple
debuted an updated
iMac at last years
Tokyo Expo and
released new
laptops at 2000's.
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iac users know that it takes more
than megahertz to make a fast
computer. Everythin g from the
system architecture to the operat
ing system can affect your Mac's
performance.
But there's something satisfying
about reaching a numerical mi le
stone- and for many Mac users,
that milestone is lGHz. ·w hile
Pentium processors have surged
past the gigahertz mark, the Power
PC chip has picked up speed more
gradually. The PowerPC G4
debuted in 1999 with a top speed
of SOOMI-lz. When Apple upgraded
the Power Mac last swnmer, the
top-of-the-line processor was an
867MHzG4.
Apple's latest Power Mac update
leaves that machine in the dust.

The updated Power Macs feature
the same silver-tone face, flat and
buttonless drive-bay doors, and
recessed speaker as the models

introduced last summer. And inside,
you'll find largely the same archi
tecture-except the new top-of
the-line machine is powered by two
G4 processors running at I GHz.
But there's more to the new
Power Macs' performance than
just a faster processor. Al l three
models feature the same 13 3MHz
system bus found in previous
generations. Both the dual-pro
cessor machine and the single
processor 933MHz model include
2MB of double data rate L3 cache
to further bolster performance.
Macworld Lab's tests on the new
Power Macs showed that with
everyday tasks involving the hard
drive, the dual-processor lac was
onl y slightly faster tl1an the
933MHz model. The SOOMHz
G4, which does not have the addi
tio nal L3 cache, lagged behind

The Speed of Gigahertz: The New Power Macs

G4/800
G4/933
G4/1GHz DP
G41867
G41800DP

Speedmark
3.1

Photoshop
6.0.1

iMovie
2.1.1

Cinema
4D XL 7.3

iTunes 2

SCORE

SUITE

RENDER

RENDER

ENCODE

Quake Ill
v 1.30b1

-- -- -- -- -- -BITTER >

157

35

197

28

-~449 · -

7:17

213

22

37

3:42

184

33

48

186

27

47

< BITTER

<BITTER

•

8:59

8:37

5:10

< BETTER

NORMAL

•
• •
60

66

43

88

30

150

< BETTER

47

78

36

112

BITTER >

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEMS IN /TAUCS.

Speedma1k sco1es a1e relative to those of a SOOMHz iMac (Flower Power), which is assigned a scoie of 100. Photo·
shop, iMovie, and iTunes sco1es a1e in seconds. Cinema 4D XL scores a1e in minutes:seconds. Quake scorns are in
frames per second.We tested all the Powe1 Macs with Mac OS X 10. 1.l installed and 256MB of RAM, except for the
dual· 1GHz Powe1 Mac. which ships with 512MB.We set displays to 1,024·by·76B·pixel resolution and 24·bit color. The
Photoshop Suite test (which runs in the Classic environment) is a set of five soipted tasks using a SOMB file on systems
upgraded to 512MBof RAM. Photoshop's memory panition was set to 200MB and History was set to Minimum. In the
Cinema 4D XL test, we rendered a model at 640·by-4BO·pixel resolu tion wi th ove1sampling set to 4 by 4. We tested
MP3 encoding with an audio·CD uack that was 9 minutes and 25 seconds long and convened it using the Better Qual·
ity setting of 160 Kbps in iTunes.We tested Quake Ill at a 1esolution of 640 by 480 pixels with Graphics set to Normal.
Fo1 more information on Speedma1k, visit www.macwodd.com/speedma1k.--r.•ACWORLD LAB TEITl"G B< utYll~ SJ>AVO
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More Power to Your Mac

----

PROCESSOR
SPEED

INSTALLED STORAGE OPTICAL
MEMORY CAPACITY DRIVE

GRAPHICS
PROCESSOR

PRICE

800MHz G4

256MB

40GB

CD·RW

ATI Radeon 7500

S1,599

933MHz G4

256MB

60GB

SuRerDrive ' Nvidia GeForce4 MX

$2,299

,,.............~

l GHz G4 (DP)

512MB

80GB

the previous Power Mac
models (see "The Speed of
Gigahertz").
The dua l-processor Power
Mac will especially benefit
from OS X. Apple's new
operating system supports
symmetric multiprocessing,
which means speedier per
fonnance . "It isn't just a hand
ful of applications that take
advantage of the dual proces
sors, " says Greg Joswiak,
Apple's senior director of
hardware product marketing.
"It's the entire OS."
So when you run multiple
apps simultaneously, you'll
see better performance in the
dual-processor system-and
our tests bear rh~t out. The
dua l- I GHz Power Mac was
dramatically faster than its
competition in tests of multi
processing-enabled applica
tions such as Photoshop and
Cinema 4D XL.

•SuperDrive

Nvidia GeForce4 MX

$2,999

More Memory, Cooler
Graphics

graphics card, which features
64MB ofDDR SDRAM and
the ability to generate 1.1 bil
lion textured pixels per second.
Essentially, that translates to
improved 3-D-graphics per
formance, a boon for Power
Mac-using graphics pros.
Indeed, in our Quake ill test,
the GeForce4 MX-equipped
dual- I GHz machine achieved
the highest score yet. The
933MHz Power Mac also
produced better results than
the 867MHz model, which
feanires an Nvidia Geforce2
MX graphics card.
Continuing a trend begun
with the flat-panel iMac, the
updated Power Macs ship
with OS X as their default
operating system (OS 9 ships
on the machines as well, so
you can switch the default OS
if you so desire). To emphasize
OS X's stanis as the operating
system of choice, Apple is
including native applications
aimed at graphics and pro
users on its computers.

In addition to ratcheting up
the processor speed, Apple
has increased the installed
memory. The former low
end configuration shipped
with 128MB of RAM; the
new low-end configuration
has 2 56MB. Buy a dual-pro
cessor machine, and you'll
get 5 I2MB of memory (a
build-to-order option lets
you assemble a dual- I GHz
Power Mac G4 with l. 5GB
of RAM}
The other major addition
to the Power Mac involves
new graphics processors.
Apple says the dual- I GHz
and 933MHz Power Macs are
the first computers to ship
with Nvidia's GeForce4 MX

The dual-800MHz Power
Mac released last swnmer cost
$3,499. The new dual-I GHz
Mac, with the same hard-drive
capacity and SuperDrive, and
twice the memory, costs $500
less: $2,999. And the prices of
the 933MHz and 800MHz
models have fallen by $200
and $100, respectively (see
"More Power to Your Mac").
Having reached the giga
hertz mark, what new mile
stone lies ahead for the
PowerPC processor? Apple
isn't saying. But Mac users
hope the company gets there
as quickly as these new Power
Macs run. -PI-llLIP .\.DCHAELS
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More Drives Go Driverless
For portable and compact storage, it's hard to top USB flash
drives, which can hold dozens of megabytes and are small enough
to fit on a key chain. Now you can add convenience to the
slender storage devices' growing list of benefits. The first flash
drives required you to download drivers before you could plug
them into a Mac's USB port. But the latest models offer true
plug-and-play functionality-no drivers are necessary. The
driver-free devices, such as Sonnet Technologies' Piccolo USB
flash drive, are compatible with the USB 1.1 specification,
explains Sonnet product marketing manager Debbie Michelle, so
you can mount these drives on any machine running Mac OS X
or the classic Mac OS . But flash drives have added more than just
convenience; some have also expanded capacity to 1GB . After all,
bigger is better, especially when it's smalL-PHILIP MJCHAELS

( Storage in a Flasifl
COMPANY

PRODUCT

Agate
Technologies

Q USB

ESTIMATED
PRICE
CONTACT
.
. .
. $70)o S300., ·~ 877/982-4283,
www.agatetech.com

CAPACITY

~

Hard Drive

16MB-128M8

----- --~

CD Cyclone
Cyclone
_ _ ______!'. lash~

S39 to S179

714/247-0099,
www.cdcyclone.com

16MB-128MB

EasyDisk

EasyDisk

32MB-256M8

USBDrive

to S299
.$59--,-

www.easydisk.com

JMTek

253/952-7000,
www.usbdrive.com

16MB-1GB

866/347-5665,

8MB-128MB

.$40 to $900

-~

M·Syslems

DiskOnKey

$30 to $150

www.diskonkey.com
Sonnet
Technologies

Piccolo USB
Flash Drive

s100 to

T&M
Corporation

FlashDio

Trek stor

ThumbDrive
Smart

siso

949/587.3500,
www.sonnettech.com

32MB-128MB

.$46,,, to S1,000

630/886·7893,
www.flashdio.net

16MB-1GB

·$39 to $149'

888/873-5199,
www.trekstorusa.com

16MB-128MB

WEIRD STUFF

Icon? I Can
If nature abhors a vacuum, then .it probably can't
stand wasted screen real estate either. And few
things occupy as much space and provide so
little benefit as the browser throbber-that
bouncing, twirling, pulsating icon in the upper
•
right-hand corner of your browser window.
There are a handfuJ of free or nearly free applications that let
you customize the throbber on most major Web browsers so you
can put this screen space to use. 1\vo of the most user-friendly
are shareware programs from Vizspring (www.vizspring.com):
ThrobberDeveloper 2.1.1 ($10) lets you create your own throb
ber. ThrobberEdit 2.0 ($5) imports your creation into a browser,
preventing you from deleting a line you'll need in a ResEdit file.
Both programs are ideal for anyone rwming an online presenta
tion, creating browser-based Mac software, or daring to tinker
with their browser's look-and-feel. The shareware apps run only
in Mac OS 9 and earlier, though Vizspring's teenage developers
say they plan to develop OS X-native versions.-MATHEW HONAN'
April 2002
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OS XHAS MADE GREAT STRIDES, BUT MORE WORK IS STILL NEEDED

What's Next for OS X?

> > The release of Mac OS X I0. 1
changed Apple's next-generation
opernting system from an OS fo r
early adopters into one that could
conceivably be used by the rest of
us. T he update offered improve
ments in perfo rmance and such
sorely missed featu res as D VD
playback, support fo r CD burning,
and OS X-native Ai rPorr-configu
ration software.
But even Apple would admit that
work remains to be done on the
interface and under the hood.
Here arc some changes to hope fo r
in future updates.

Aqua Absentees
When Apple tweaks OS X's inter
face, it usually restores OS 9 fea
tu res. Famil iar clements still miss-

QUARKXPRESS UPDATE

Web Now, X Later
QuarkXPress 5.0 is the first major update to Quark's desk
top-publishing standard in more than four years (800/676
4575, www.quark.com). Mac OS Xusers hope the next
release will arrive much more quickly.
But until that version comes-and brings OS Xcompati
bility with it-we have QuarkXPress 5.0, a page-layout
application that looks to make print and Web design as
seamless as possible (see "Quark's Leap of Faith," October
2001 ). The program now sports Web-design tools for creat
ing image maps, forms, hyperlinks, and rollovers.Those tools
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ing fro m OS X include labels;
spring-hided folders; :1 Control
Panels-like hi erarchical menu fo r
system preferences; an application
menu; pop-up folders; contextual
menus th<it offer more than a sca nt
few comnrnnds; a windowshade
feature that doesn't send yo u to the
Dock to fi nd minim ized windows;
and of course, Trash on the desk
to p. OS X's O pen and Save dialog
boxes-impossible to navigate with
the keyboa rd- also ca ll out fo r
more atte ntion. Many users would
be pleased to find support fo r the
AirPort Softwa re Base Station and
USB Printer Sharing in OS X.
More-tech nical users wi ll be
pl eased when the SMB (Server
Message Block) networking proto
col , which allows Macs to log on
to Wi ndows networks, is easier
to configure and use. And Apple
Scripters will feel more at home
when OS X supports fo lde r actions.

Hardware Hitches
T he old Mac OS's plug-and-play
prowess has yet to be achieved in
OS X. T here' no game-con
troll er-inpu t APL And even if a
native version of Adobe Photoshop
came out today, some users would
stick with older versions-and OS
9.2-beca usc many people requi re
T \iVAIN support for their scanners
and compatible drivers for their
prod uction printers.

Ma ny USB and FireWire devices
function in OS X 10. I; SCSI hasn't
fa red as well. A num ber of SCSI
ada pter ca rds don't work with a
J\lfa c ru nning OS X and those that
do don't work as well as they could .

Pitfalls for Publishers
Systems that developers depe nd on
must also be fi nished. OS X-com
p<ttible drivers for MJ DT devices are
starting to appear, but the Core
Audio and CoreMIDI systems that
make up OS X's music and audio
architecture are far from complete.
And many deve lopers we spoke
with wish that Apple would pro
vide more ways for applications
to tap into OS X. For example,
OS X's pree mptive-mul titasking
scheme allows a host of a ppli c~i 
tions to grab the attentio n of the
Mac's processor, but ga me devel
opers wo uld be tickl ed if they
could mp into a high-level fu nc
tion that shut down all nonsystem
processes, thereby gaining more
processo r time fo r their games and
boosti ng performance.

Looking Forward
While OS X is a work in progress,
it will get better with each new
Yersion, providi ng better perfor
mance, greater support for attached
devices, and more compelling rea
sons to fo rget about the Mac OS
of o l d.-CllR ISTOPllER BREEN

use the same palettes, menus, and dialog boxes as the print
design fea tures, easing the learning curve for QuarkXPress
veterans.Version 5.0 has also picked up the ability to import
and export XML files, making it easy to publish the same
content in print and online form.
Other highlights in the QuarkXPress update include new
Tables tools that help you build tables more quickly. A new
Layers palette lets you group objects into named layers that
can be hidden, locked, suppressed, and moved.
What's missing is OS Xcompatibility. Quark says the next
version of QuarkXPress will run natively in the new OS; it
won't say when that release will come.
QuarkXPress 5.0 sells for $899 . XPress 4.X users can
upgrade for 5299; XPress 3.X users, for $399 .- PHIUP MICHAELS

XPress Yourself
Version 5.0 puts
greater emphasis

on the Web.
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Q&A WITH STEPHANIE POWELL

Art for Art's Sake

Effect-ive
The film world lost one of its top special-effects
artists late last year, when Stephanie Powell suf
fered a fatal heart attack on December 5. Powell
was a longtime visual-effects supervisor-and
Mac user-whose work can be seen in a host
of films, including The Devil's Advocate, Water
world, and The Flintstones. Before her untimely
death, Powell spoke to Macworld about the part
that Macs play in creating movie magic and
how Mac OS X could mean a starring role for
the platform.-ANTON LINECKER
How long have you worked with Macs?

I was involved with Steve Wozniak when
he was still working at Hewlett-Packard.
He designed some computer systems for
me, and then when he built his first Apple
II, he called me up and he said, "I built a
color computer." I said, "Sure you did," and
hung up on him. Then he called me back
and said, ''No, I really, really did." So he
brought it down here and we sold the first
ten circuit boards ever.
How do you use Macs at your company,
Out of the Blue Special Effects?

We have an iMac as our main machine for
our accounting. For business correspon
dence, I'll use my PowerBook. I'll also use it
for accessing the Internet. I do a lot of pre
visualization for the movies that I work
on-3-D rendering or blue-screen render
ing. There's also breaking down scripts,
budgeting-everything that's needed for the
motion picture work that I do.
Where do you see the special-effects busi
ness heading in the next few years?

It's exciting, especially now that OS X has
become a reality and is working much,
much better. You'll start seeing more and
more high-end software porting over to
Mac OS, programs from companies like
Discreet Logic. And that'll be good for
everybody. It really is all about software.
We've seen Maya come over. Having Flame
or Inferno software would make it easier
for me to work on my own, 'vithout always
having to go to a [post-production] house.

More Info' ·

----

www.maCNorld.com/2002/04/macbeat/powell.html
Read more about Stephanie Powell's favorite spe
cial effects in our extended online interview.
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Computer animation's greatest th rill,
the ability to create anything, can also
be one of its most tedious require
ments-the need to create everything
from scratch. You can animate charac
ters spouting witty dinner conversation,
but unless they're chowing clown in a
void, they're going to need fo rks, chairs,
candles, and other background para
phernalia. For animators with no inter
est in designing virtual cutlery, the folks
at Turbo Squid are ready to help
www.turbosquid.com offers thousands
of prop and character models, textures,
and motion-capture files . But Turbo
Squid doesn't offer its own animation.
Think of Turbo Squid as an electronic
farmers' market where artists can sell

their work to anyone who wanders by.
It offers material for LightWave, Maya,
Poser, and Shockwave-the Mac version
of LightWave even has a Turbo Squid
button for one-touch access to the
online vault from within the application.
Turbo Squid is developing similar plug
ins for other Mac 3-D programs-just
one more way it's making the animation
process more animated.-GR£GG WRE:-JN

MACS AT WORK

X-ing Out Unix
Used for decades at colleges,
Unix has become the platform
of choice fo r generations of
research and data-acquisition
software. But try telling that to
Dr. Thomas Lewellen, di rector
of nuclear medicine physics at
the University of Washington
School of Medicine in Seattle.
Lewellen was looking to
build a positron-emission
tomography (PET) scanner for
laboratory rodents. The cancer
research device lets researchers
observe lab animals' biochem
istry so they can track the
progress of the disease and the
effectiveness of treatments.
Instead of a Unix system,
Lewellen and his team (assis
tant professor Robert Miyaoka,
graduate student Ki Sung Lee,
and staff scientist Charles
Laymon) picked a Power Mac
X-Men From top: G4 running Mac OS X to
Lewellen, Miyaoka, power the PET. An AltiVec
enhanced G4 offered the requi
Lee, and Laymon.
site processing power for the
iterative image-reconstruction
systems, and the Mac's use of
FireWire provided an inexpen-

sive high-bandwidth 1/0 chan
nel for the dozens of emission
collectors within the scanner.
All that remained was to get the
scanner's Unix-based software
to run on a Mac.
Fortunately for Lewellen,
OS X gives Mac users unprece
dented access to Unix soft
ware. With only minimal code
changes, savvy OS X users can
download Unix applications
and run them on their Macs.
"We decided to use the
Mac because of its intuitive
ease of use, high-quality hard
ware, and our own user pref
erence," Lewellen says. "Bur
the strength of OS X for us is
in the Unix part."
The ease of porting soft
ware over to OS X impresses
Lewellen . "Aspire, the general
medical-imagery software tool
package, was a two-hour spe
cial," he says. "We changed
one line in the make file , and
it compiled." That's no sma ll
feat, Lewellen adds, since the
software's creator "has never
touched a Mac."-DAVID READ
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QUICKTIME 6

Coming Attraction
The latest version of Apple's QuickTime will feature full
support for MPEG-4, which will let you create and view
higher-quality streaming video at lower bit rates that
require less bandwidth. The only catch is, you'll have to
wait to get your hands on it.
Apple previewed the latest version of its multime
dia technology in February. And whi le the com
pany says Quicklime 6 is ready to go, Apple is
waiting for a change in MPEG-4
video licensing tenns before it
releases the new version. The
MPEG-4 licensing terms include
royalty payments from companies,
such as Apple, that ship MPEG-4
compression and decompression
software (codecs), as well as royal
ties from anyone who uses MPEG-4 to stream
video. Apple objects to the latter licensing restric
tion. At press time, QuickTime 6's official ship
ping date had not been determined.
The upcoming version of QuickTime features
an Apple-developed video codec for encoding
and decoding MPEG-4 video content. It
includes support for Dolby's Advanced Audio
Coding (AAC) and CELP, the MPEG-4 speech
codec for the reproduction of natural speech.
QuickTime will now sport MPEG- 1 and, for
the first time, MPEG-2 playback, as well as
support for Flash 5 and DVC Pro (PAL). In
addition, QuickTime 6 has an updated interface
and skip-protection enhancements.
Apple has also added a new member to its
QuickTime product family, QuickTime Broad
caster, which permits live broadcasti ng of events
over the Internet. QuickTime Broadcaster cap
tures and encodes QuickTime content, including
MPEG-4, for live streaming via the Web. Other
features include live encoding with real-time pre
view, recording ancl hinting in real time to the
computer's hard disk for quick video-on-demand
posting, support for all QuickTime codecs and
AppleScript, and autoconfiguration of the con
nection between the broadcaster and the server.
As with QuickTime 6, Apple isn't distributing
QuickTime Broadcaster until MPEG-4 licens
ing issues are resolved . \i\lhen it does ship,
Apple will make QuickTime Broadcaster a free
download that requires QuickTime 6 running
on Mac OS X and a compatible streaming
server. Apple recently released QuickT ime
Streaming Server 4, the latest update to its free
streaming-media server.-DENNIS SELLERS
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Symantec Steps Up
Symantec (800/441 -7234, www.symantec.com) first introduced
its Mac OS X-ready software last June, but even the company
would characterize those releases as temporary solutions for
early adopters of the new operating system.
"People were glad to have [the native releases) out there,"
says David Loomstein, group product manager for Symantec's
consumer products division. "They got us to the next step with
minimal complaints. But people want the added functionality."
Symantec's latest updates add missing features to Norton
AntiVirus and Norton Personal Rrewall, and make Norton Utili
ties fully native. The updates, which also run in Mac OS 8.1 and
higher, include:
NORTON UTILITIES 7.0

The disk-repair and optimization
utility offers repair and recovery
for OS X, with features such as
Norton Disk Doctor, UnErase, and
FileSaver ($100; upgrades, $50}.
NORTON ANTIVIRUS 8.0

Autoprotect, SafeZone scanning,
and LiveUpdate scheduling run in
OS X, as does a new command
line scanner ($70; upgrades, $40).
NORTON PERSONAL FIREWALL 2.0

The firewall utility adds a Stealth
Mode feature that prevents
denial-of-service attacks and
allows for easier FTP transfers
($70; upgrades, $40}.
NORTON SYSTEM WORKS 2.0

The utility suite includes OS X
native versions of Utilities, Anti
Virus, Dantz Retrospect Express
Backup, and Aladdin Spring
Cleaning ($130; upgrades, $80).
NORTON INTERNET SECURITY 2.0

The AntiVirus, Personal Firewall,
and Aladdin iClean bundle adds
Norton Privacy Control, which
stops personal data from being
sent without permission and
blocks online flash ads ($100;
upgrades, $70}.

Hardware
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Displays

- -----

Two conversion boxes
from Gefen (8001545·
6900, www.gefen.com):
The Ex-tend-it VGA to
DVI Conversion Box (S399) lets you
attach a DVl·equipped (Digital Video Inter
face) display to a Mac with only VGA out·
pul The Ex-tend·it DVI to VGA Conver
sion Box (S399) lets you attach a DVI Mac
to amonitor that supports only VGA.
Two LCD monitors from NEC-Mitsubishi
(8881632·6487, www.neanitsubishi.com):
The LCD1720M (S799) is a 17-inch screen
that sports front-firing stereo speakers and
a 160-degree horizontal and vertical view
ing angle. The LCD18SOE (S899) is an 18.1
inch display. Both analog LCD monitors
use VGA inputs, have native resolutions of
1,280 by 1,024 pixels. and feature internal
power supplies.

MP3 Players
A multimedia player from Archos (949/453·
1121, www.archos.com):The Jukebox
Multimedia (S325) is a 1OGB MP3 player
and real-time recorder with abuilt-in micro
phone and photo and video viewer. It has an
expansion port for add-on modules, indud·
ing anash-memory card drive, a 1.3-mega·
pixel camera, and MP3 and video recorders.
The Rio Riot from SonicBlue (800/468·
5846, www.riohome.com):The S400, 20G8
ponable musical player features the new
Rio LogicTrack user interface, a scroll wheel,
and dedicated one-touch buttons and play
controls. It comes bundled with Apple's
iTunes software.
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In with the new...

In with the newer...
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Tech Tool Pro 3 is the super utility for your
Macintosh. Besides repairing and recovering
data, TechTool Pro can help you circumvent
problems in the first place. Our new virus detect
and repair feature, as well as our software conflict
check feature, lets you keep your computer in
tip-top shape. When booted from the included
emergency CD, you can even check, repair and
optimize your OS X computer.
Every day, more and more Macintosh
professionals are choosing TechTool over other
system utilities. In fact, even Apple Computer
includes TechTool Deluxe with every copy of their
AppleCare"' Protection Plan. Simply put,
TechTool Pro 3 is the most complete and powerful
troubleshooting utility available for your computer.
Why would you settle for anything less?

~ Micromat

Inc.

800-829-6227

707-566-3831

For Apple's next-generation operating system,
you'll need a next-generation disk utility. That's
why Micromat has introduced Drive 1 0, the first
and final disk utility for Mac OS X. Problems
with your drive? Drive 10 can repair almost any
drive problem with one simple click of your
mouse. All within OS X's native environment.
While Drive 1 0 is a new product, it is derived
from TechTool Pro, Micromat's world-class
diagnostic and repair utility. Using TechTool's
time-tested routines as well as some new routines
developed exclusively for OS X, Drive 10 offers
many tools for checking and repairing any drive
on your system. Don't entrust your OS X drive
to ancient utilities. Protect your data and drive
safely with Drive 1 0.

info@micromat.com

www.micromat.com

© 2001 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved. TechTool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc. Drive 10 is a trademark of Micromat, Inc.
Macintosh and AppleCare are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
Choose 37 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo
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Printers
A color ink-jet printer and color scanner
from Hewlett-Packard (800/752-0900,
www.hp.com):The DeskJet 920c (S99)
prints nine pages per minute in black-and
white and 7.5 pages per minute in color. It
offers color resolution as high as 2,400 by
1,200 dpi. The ScanJet 5400c (S199) scans
at resolutions as high as 2,400 dpi with
true 48-bit color.

Storage Devices
An internal CD-RW drive from Plextor
(800/886-3935, www.plextor.com): The
PlexWriter 40112140A optica l disk drive
($209) offers 40x CD-recording, 12x CD ·
rewriti ng, and 40x read speeds. It also
features Burn- Proof technology designed
to prevent buffer underrun errors.
A FireWire-based fl ash storage device from
WiebeTech (316/744-872 2, www.wiebetech
.com):The FireWire KeyChain ($100)
stores as much as 1GB on a 1.75-by-2.35
by-O.75-inch device.The flash-memory
storage device, which incorporates the
Oxford 911 bridge chip set, should be
shipping by the end of March.

:software

m
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Graphics Software

VectorWorks Mechani
cal 9.5, from Nemet
schek (888/646-4223,
www.nemetschek.net):
The latest addition to the VectorWorks
Industry series, this CADapplication pro·
vides 2-D-<lrafting and 3-D-modeling
capabilities for designers, drafters, and
fabricators ($1 ,190; upgrade from Vector
Works 8.X, $465),

Multimedia Software
Combustion 2.0, from Discreet (800/869
3504, www.discreet.com): The latest ver·
sion of the painting, animation, and 3-D
compositing program provides new multi
format project capabilities for film and
video, including 64-bit image-processing,
advanced film grain tools, and color Look
up Table management. It runs in OS X and
OS 9 ($4,995; upgrade, S795 until May
2002, Sl,495 afterward).
Discribe 5.0, from CharisMac Engineering
(530/885-4420, www.charismac.com): The
CD/DVD-mastering sohware now supports
DVD Audio and Video formats and runsin
OS X, as well as Mac OS 8.6 and higher
(S70; upgrade, S30).

Productivity Software
Final Draft 6.0, from Final Draft (800/231
4055, www.fina ldraft.com): This update to
the screenwriting application runs in OS X.
It also adds Ask The Expert and Format
Assistant features, as well as the ability to
save scripts as PDF files ($249; upgrade,
$69 before April 30, S99 afterward).
RagTime Solo, from ComGrafix (7271585·
7799, www.corngrafix.com): The release is
a free version of Raglime, a S495 business
publishing suite that includes word-proces
sing, spreadsheet, drawing, charting, and
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slide-show programs. The free version of
the sohware is available for private, non
commercial use.

Online Banking
An end to online banking
support for Quicken for
Mac by Bank of America
(800/792 ·0808, WWW
.bankofamerica.com): The bank was slated
to automatically switch Quicken for Mac
users to its Online Banking with Bill Pay
service in February, due to changes in
Sank of America's online banking plat
form.-caMPllfD BY PHIUP MICHAELS

~
versiontracker·
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Aladdin Spring Cleaning 4.0.2
Update lets utility delete Internet history files
Aliens vs. Predator Gold 1.0.2
OSX-only patch for game
Apple Mac OS X Server 10.1.2
Improves performance and adds security fixes
Auto FX Photo/Graphic Edges 5.0
Tool adds edges to images
Barcode Producer 1.1
Bar-code-generation and EPS-export sohware
Brother OS X Drivers updates
Drivers for printers and SOHO devices
Captain Bumper 1.12
Bug fixes for cartoon-style game
CyberGauge 4.0
SNM P·based bandwidth-monitoring tool
Discus X 2.5
CD/DVD-labeling software
Font Doctor X 5.0
Diagnosis and repair tool for fon t problems

Graphic Converter X 4.2.1
Views, edits, and converts graphic file formats
iContact X 1.1
Stores data such as URLs, addresses, or dates
iPhoto Librarian 1.0
Scriplet runs iPhoto from a different library
folder
iPhoto Toast Export Plugin 1.0
Bums directly from iPhoto using Toast
Titanium
-~--~-----JBuiIder Personal 6.0
Java application-development environment
Macintosh Explorer X 3.0
File-browser and file-management tool
Macro media Shockwave Player 8.5.1
Adds OS Xcompatibility to browser plug-in
Mariner Write 3.0.1
Bug fixes for word processor
MYOB AccountEdge 2.0 5.6.2
Update to accounting and business
management application
OmniGraffle 2.0b6
Bug fixes for beta of diagram and chaning
program
PhotoFixer 1.0
Fixes photos iPhoto won't accept
Pic21con 1.1
Creates 128-by·128 icons for picture files
Rosetta 1.4.S
Decodes archive formats and rejoins
binary files

WHAT'S

HOT
A Quick Loo~ at
tl'e World of Tech
1. Power Macs reach the
1GHz mark. You've heard of
Moore's Law? Well, this is
Motorola's corollary: Processor
speeds will double when
we're damn goad and ready.

2. Netscape sues Micro
soft for anticomp etitive
practices in the browser
wars. They laughed at Bill
Gates a few years ago for
buying his lawyers in bulk,
but who's laughing now?

3. Apple takes 150,000
iMac orders in the first
three weeks after th e
machine debuts. Unfortu
nately. Apple made only one
of the new iMacs, so all
150,000 people will just have
to share.

Spy 2.0.2
Displays CPU and network usage in
menu bar
Tri-Catalog 5.04
Catalogs files and pictures on CDs and disks
XFree86 4.2.0
Implementation of the OS Xwindow system

For these and other-current updates, visit:
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Let Your Fingers Do the Clicking
Mice and keyboards have been standard issue with Apple computers
since the days of the Lisa. FingerWorks (302/831-86 15, www.finger
works.com) thinks it's time for another input device to provide some
rel ief for your aching body. Enter the iG esture Pad, a 7.1-by-5.5-inch
mouse pad-like surface that plugs into your Mac's USB port and
runs in either OS 9 or OS X. As with a trackpad, you slide your fi nger
on the iGesture Pad to move your Mac's cursor. Unlike a trackpad,
though, the ergonomically friendly iGesture Pad lets you use your
fing ers to select text, copy and paste, open fil es, and perform all
sorts of tasks that would normally requi re a keystroke or mouse
cl ick. Using a patented 2-D touch technol ogy, the device recognizes
specifi c gestures by monitoring the movement of your fi ngers. The
$189 iGesture Pad has a numerical pad that responds to the lightest
touch; the compa ny's $329 TouchStream Stea lth features a QWERTY
keypad. Computers have gotten easier to use in the nearly two
decades since the Lisa's debut- FingerWorks wants input devices
to do the same.-PHILIP MICHAELS
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APC introduces the best protection
available for your Mac
10 million computer users can't be wrong
about APC power protection
Don 't let a lightn ing storm destroy your Mac system in the blink of
an eye. Your hard drive, modem and RAM are all at risk, not to
mention peripherals like your zip drive, scanner, monitor and
printer. Rely on an APC Back-UPS Pro* to save your invest
ments from high voltage surges.
APC power protection also provides clean , continuous
power that lets you function without frustrating interrup
tions, unlike cheap power strips that don 't prevent any
of the power problems that can cause keyboard lock
ups, systems crashes, and lost Internet connections .
And if your system is ever damaged by a surge, even
lightning, APC's Lifetime Equipm ent Protection Policy*
will pay up to $25,000 to replace your equipment.
* (see policy for details)

Discover why 10,000,000 customers trust in APC's
Legendary Reliabil ity'" and protect your Mac system with
an APC power protection unit today.

APC Back-UPS Pros
500 USB BP500CLR
• Emergency battery power for contin ·

• iM ac- co lored , con figurab le speaker

uous uptime to help save your data

guards to match your computing

through brief power outages

environm ent

• Auto -shutdown software that saves
your files and data, even when you're
away from your computer
• Audible and visible al arms alert you
to power events as they occur

m

APC Back-UPS Pro~ 500:
"APC's latest plugs in to a USB part, making
it completely painless ta protect your PC
from power snafus and elecrrical spikes.·
• PC Computing 4/99

Mac

• $25,000 Equipment Protection guarantee

Legendary

• 2 year comprehensiv e warranty

Reliability ~

Enter to win aclear APC Back-UPS Pro®
500 for your Mac'
Enter to win APC's legendary power protection for your Mac. a $179.99 va'uel All enuams will also receive an "Are You at Risk" Kr t. !See APC's Websire for comp/ere promorion derails)

Enter now: Visit http.I/promo.ape.com Key Codee 177y ·Call 888-289-APCC x4092 ·Fax 401 -788-2797
~2002 Amencan

Power Conver.>ion All Traoemar'ks a1e tho OfO;:>erty of their O\·, ne1s APClDOEF-USa • PO\'• CrFax:

t8001~7-FAXX

Choose 73 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Supporting the
Mac afficionado
since 1987.
We know Mac!
Rely on Mac Warehouse for:
• Our Experience
15 years, 34 million orders fulfilled

• Our Knowledge
You have a question , we have the answer

• Our 24/7 Workday
We're open for business whenever you call

Oh, and our 24/7 Tech Support
is FREE for the lifetime of
your product.

•

Authoril.ed Reseller

We carry a full line
of tools for creative
professionals from leading
manufacturers
- like Adobe that are dedicated
to supporting the
Mac platform.

Adobe"
Acroba

Adobe
Acrobats.o

Adobe"
Publishing Collection

.;..

Adobe"
Design Collection

Adobe·
Photoshop7.o
Theprofessional image-editing standard

r~~®
Adobe

everywhere
you look-

Choose
Mac Warehouse
for the latest
and greatest
new products from
all the top
manufacturers!

Healing Brush
removes flaws in
photos with a single
tool and automatically
preseNes originals

Adobe"
Image Read~
software - view slices,
rollovers, image maps
and animations

Paint Engine
creates custom
brushes, adjusts
settings and simulates
different canvas textures

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

I

I

I

Epson Stylus Pro
7000

Sony DSC-F707
Digital Camera

Pattern Maker
generates patterns
based on any area
of an image

NEW!

I

Mac OS X
and Windows"
XP support - take
advantage of the latest
operating systems

NEW!

I

Get the most from your Mac
- we have everything
you need.
Call us today.
MAC

WAREHOUSE.
A M ICRO WAREHOUSE" Company

•

1-800-725-1450 • macwarehouse.com
Choose 19 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes.What we review is what you can actually buy.

AIRPORT BASE STATION
Though Newest Iteration of Apple's Wireless
Network Product Offers Improvements, It Still
Lags Behind Similar, Less-Expensive Competitors
BY SHELLY BRISBIN
The wireless-networking revo
lution, which has spread from
a few hotels and airports to
the coffee shop down the street
and homes everywhere, began in
late 1999, when Apple released
the silver, flying-saucer- sha ped
AirPort Base Station and the
AirPort card- the first commer
cially available 802.11 b wireless
products. But three and a half
years later, the AirPort is one
product in a crowded wireless
networking market. 'Nith its
new and improved AirPort Base
Station, Apple is finally respond-

ing to users' demands; however,
our testing revea led that this
new AirPort leaves Apple fol
lowing, rather th an leading, the
wireless pack.

New on the Network
This new Base Station has the
sa me unique shape as the origi
nal, but the new model is white,
not silver. The other visible
difference is the addition (a
long-overdue one) of a 10/100
Mbps Ethernet port next to the
original I 0-Mbps Ethernet port
and modem ports. This new
LAN port lets you connect

AirPort internal
modem port

------<

AirPort Still Flying Apple kept the flying
saucer shape of its AirPort Base Station but
added a 101100-Mbps Ethernet port.
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Unique AOL Support
With the first AirPort products,
it was not possible to dia l up to

-

Indicator lights

\ 28

the AirPort to an existing,
wired Ethernet network, or a
si n gle, n on-AirPort-capab le
Mac, at high speed, leaving
the 10-Mbps port for WAN,
DSL, or cable-based access to
the Internet.
Apple has added firewall and
DHCP-bridging capabilities as
well, making for a seamless link
between wired and wireless net
works. This feature alone may
make the AirPort worth its
price to anyone who operates a
network that includes both
wired and wireless Macs. It uses
NAT (Network Address Trans
lation) to share a single IP
address among as many as 50
clients (up from the original
AirPort's 20), or it can function
as a DHCP server.

1

10-Mbps
Ethernet port

10/100-Mbps
Ethernet port

AC adapter
Input

AOL and de liver Internet access
to th e other machines on a net
work. The new AirPort fixes this
problem. Though AOL provides
TCP/IP access to its content,
other wireless access points
even those equipped with a
modem-cannot connect to
AOL as an ISP. Owners of the
original AirPort can access AOL
by upgrading their Base Station
with the AirPort 2.0 software,
available for free from Apple.

Batten Down the Hatches
Data security is a significant
concern with wireless networks,
which are vul nerable to any
mischief maker wielding an
802.l lb-equipped laptop who
comes within range, so it's easy
for just about anyone to read
everything that is transported
over your network. The Air
Port, like other 802. I I b access
points on the market, relies on
WE P (Wired Equivalent Pri
vacy) for encryption of network
data. The new AirPort software
has increased \.VEP encryption :
128 bits (up from 40), and
though WEP is sti ll a funda 
mentall y fl awed security mech
anism, the update brings the
AirPort's secu rity in line with
that provided by competing
products. The 12 8-bit WEP
upgrade is also part of the Air
Port 2.0 software upgrade, so
it's available to owners of the
original AirPort Base Station.
Upping the securi ty ante for
education and corporate envi
ronments, the AirPort now
supports user authentication
through RADIUS (Remote
Authenticatio n Dial-In User
Service) se rvers. R..l\.DIUS serv
ers use a wireless network card's
MAC (Media Access Control)
address to authenticate users
seeking access to the network.
The AirPort Base Station and
AirPort 2.0 software also support
Cisco Systems' LEAP (Light

I www.matworld.com I

28 Wireless-networking router
Apple AirPort Base Station
30 Midrange flatbed scanners
Canon CanoScan Dl 230UF
Epson Perfection 1650 Photo
Hewlett-Packard ScanJet 5470CXI
Miaotek ScanMaker 5700
32 Accounting software for Mac OS X
MyBooks 5.1
MYOB AccountEdge 2
Oracie Small Business Suite 7.5

OUTSTANDING : •••••

weight Extensible Authentica
tion Protocol) security protocol.
Although those features will not
be useful for home users, they
may allow AirPort users and Base
Stations to join some large
wireless networks that use non
Apple equipment. Some compa
rably priced competitors of the
AirPort offer RADIUS support,
but very few offer both RADIUS
and LEAP.
Though flaws in the WEP
encryption scheme have been
confirmed and well documented
in the press and are not a failing
of the AirPort prod uct, Apple
makes no attempt in its docu
mentation to warn users that
\NEP is subject to attack by "war
drivers," who search for and
infiltrate wireless networks by
running programs that can
quickly disarm WEP. Apple
should be warning Ai rPort users
against transferring sensitive
data over wireless networks or
choosing passwords that would
compromise data if discovered.
Competing Interests
Apple has benefited from a
widespread belief among Mac
users that only the AirPort ca n
connect Macs wirelessly. This
may explain why updates to the
original Base Station have been
so long delayed and why the
Ai rPort's price, $299, has failed
to keep pace with less-expensive
products. A number of ven
dors sell wireless routers and
access points in the $I 50-to
$400 range, and most of these
products arc compatible with
Mac-on ly networks.
The majority of wireless
access points can be configured
in a Web browser and used to
provide wi reless connectivity
for Macs or any other computer
that employs TCP/IP and
E thernet. But just as AirPort
requi res a Mac appl ication for
configuration, some non-Apple

I www.macworld.com

34 Graphics suite
Canvas 8
35 Font-management utility
Suitcase 10.1
36 Speech-recognition software
ViaVoice for MacOS X
37 PC-emulation program
Virtual PC5.0
39 Video-compression utility
Sorenson Squeeze 1.0

VERY GOOD : ••••

40 PowerBook dock
BookEndzTitanium Docking Station
40 VST·compatible software sampler
Halion 1. 1
41 Web-searching utility
Watson 1.1
42 3-0-animation program
LightWave 3D7b
44 Graphics plug-ins
KPT Effects

GOOD : . . .

FLAWED : ••

44 Cross-platform-networking
software
Dave 3.1
45 Photoshop plug-in
Grain Surgery 1.0 for Photoshop
45 TV tuner
VBSOHRTV

UNACCEPTABLE: •

e oo

devices must be configured
using Windows software. These
are not practical choices for
a Mac environment. Similarly,
AirPort, though it's compatible
with PCs, requires at least one
Mac on th e network for config
uration purposes.
While Apple has only now
added a second netwo rking port
to the AirPort, many access
point vendors include I 0/100
Mbps multi port switches, allow
ing yo u to connect wired devices
directly to the access point,
eliminating the need for a wired
Ethernet hu b, at least in small
LANs. Several ve ndors have
added full routing capabilities
(in addition to selling bare
bones access points at a lower
cost), and a few provide VP
(virtual private network) sup
port for those who need a
completely secu red connection
between a wireless network and
a corporate VPN. There are
access points that include Win
dows print servers, DHCP serv
ers (tl1e AirPort includes one),
and more. In this competitive
market, the AirPort holds its
own in terms of features-at a
much higher price. There are
devices th at have comparab le
featu res-s uch as tl1e D-Link
DI-714 and the Proxim Skyli ne
Wireless Broadband Gateway
availnb le for $200, about $ 100
less than the AirPort.

use, which is especially welcome
in a networking product that
might seem daunting to the
casual technophile. But if the
software fai ls you, don 't look to
the skimpy printed documenta
tion to bail you out. A few of its
pages skim the basics of setting
up the AirPo rt for the first time,
but you won't fi nd much beyo nd
that in the way of help, and
there is no discussion of alter
native netwo rk or Internet
access scenarios.

Advantage, AirPort
Though the AirPort isn't th e
most feature-rich product o n
the market, most Mac users will
find that the intuitive configura
tion interface is quick and easy
to use, wherher they are setting
up the AirPort for the first time
or maki ng configuration changes
later. The AirPort Setu p Ass is
tant and AirPort Admini stration
Uti li ty, both of which ca n be
launched from OS 9 o r OS X,
bear Apple's trademark ease of

If fri endly Mac software and an
inrnitive configuration in terface
are your paramount concerns,
the AirPort Base Station is t11e
right choice fo r bui lding yo ur
wireless network. People who
depe nd on AOL for Internet
access over a network wi ll also
fi nd that the AirPort provides a
si mple and unique solution.
However, cost-conscious buy
ers and those who require
adva nced networki ng features
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In-Flight Adjustments The AirPort Admin Utility's easy-to-use. multitabbed
interface makes changing AirPort settings a er the initial configuration a straight
forward process.Tabs along the top of the window give you access to options for
IP-address sharing, access control, security protocols, and more.

may want to look into other
products that cost less and do
more, such as providing the flex
ibility of Web-based configura
tion and mulciple network ports.
Owners of the origina l Ai r
Port wi ll 6nd that most features
included in the new model will
be available to them in the Air
Port 2.0 software update, which
is a good reason not to replace
an old unit with a new AirPort
until Apple releases updates
avai lab le only for tl1e newer
Base Station. O

Macworld's Buying Advice
RATING: ... t
PROS: LAN port adds network flexi
bility; easy to configure; AOL suppon;
easy bridging and firewall.
CONS: Expensive compared with
similar products; skimpy trouble
shooting documentation.
ESTIMATED PRICE: $299
OS COMPATIB ILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Apple Computer.
800/692-7753, www.apple.com
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MIDRANGE FLATBED SCANNERS

The Trouble with Bits

These scanners offer more than the 24 bits
of color (8 bits each for red, green, and blue)
New Models Provide Higher Resolution, Great Value
you'll find on lower-end models. The Cano
Scan and the Scaru\1aker offer 42-bit color
depth, while the Scan] et and the Epson Per
BY TONY A. BOJORQUEZ
and highlight control, brightness and con
fection offer 48-bit color depth. For many
For less than $ 100, you can buy a flatbed
trast, and color correction. All the scan
users, this higher bit depth wi ll add up to one
scanner that will give you decent results. But ners' software had these controls, but HP's noticeable difference-a doubling of file
if you want higher-resolution scans and the Precisionscan Pro software and Canon's sizes. This advanced feature captures tril
ab ility to scan 35mm slides and color nega CanoScan software lead the rest in terms of lions of colors instead of the 16. 7 million you
tives, you' ll have to look a bit higher in the usability. Precisionscan Pro's interface, for get with 24-bit color. Though you may
price and feature range.
example, felt very Mac-centric, with intuitive assume that the more colors captured, the
Picking from the crowded desktop-scanner controls and menu so·uctures that put the better the scan, this is not always the case.
market, Macworld Lab looked at four USB important features in the main window. All The quality of the sca nn ed image depends
flatbed scanners that had an optical resolution
the scanners include TW"AIN drivers to pro on your software and the output device's
of at least 1,200 dpi and could
ability to process information.
handle scanning 35mm slides
Image-editing appl ications such
and film: Canon's CanoScan
as Adobe Photoshop and Adobe
DI 230UF and Microtek's Scan
Photoshop LE can open and
Maker 5700, which have an opti
manipulate 42- and 48-bit scanned
cal resolution of 1,200 by 2,400
fi les. But Adobe E lements (bundled
dpi; Hewlett-Packard's ScanJet
with the Epson Perfection) doesn't
5470CXI, 2,400 by 2,400 dpi;
support 48-bit image files and will
and th e Epson Perfection 1650
convert files down to 24-bit images.
Photo, 1,600 by 3,200 dpi.
The key advantage of a higher bit
All the units we tested connect
depth is that if you capture more
to the Mac via a USB port. The
data, you'll have much more head
ScanMaker also sports a Fire
room for editing images that need
major corrections to tone or color. If
Wire port, while the ScanJet
includes a parallel port, which is
you don't need to make big adjust
compatible only with PCs. Basic
ments using an image editor that
setup for all these scanners was
supports 48-bit images, we recom
a painless task. Mac-specific
mend that you save storage space by
documentation from these vet
avoiding this option.
Epson Perfection
eran scanner vendors is thor
1650 Photo
From cropping a scan to remov
ough and helpful.
ing red-eye, the image-editing soft
As of press time, native OS X support hadn't vide easy access to applications that support ware included with these scanners is your
yet arrived for these scanners, but with the this feature, such as Adobe Photoshop,
ticket to a better fina l image. The CanoScan
pending arrival of the Carbonized Adobe Microsoft Office, and OCR (optical charac and the ScanMaker include Adobe Photo
Photoshop 7, OS X scanner drivers should not ter recognition) software such as OnmiPage.
shop LE, and the Perfection bundles Adobe
be far behind. (Check the vendors' \¥eb sites
High-resolution scannin g isn't the only Photoshop Elements. The Scan]et includes
for the latest driver updates.) All of the sca n thing these scanners are good for. All but the ArcSoft PhotoStudio.
ners we tested worked well in OS X's Classic CanoScan let you send a scanned image
mode and in OS 9 using the existing drivers.
directly to a printer, attach it to an e-mail, run Scanning Speed
it through an OCR program to convert it to If you're sca1mi ng low-resolution images for
Mission Control
edita ble text, and even share it on the Web, the Web or on-screen viewing, the amount
Scanning software should be easy to use and by using buttons on the scanners themselves.
of time it takes to complete tl1e sca n is mini
flexible enough to guide novices through use These timesaving features are useful, but you mal. On the other hand, higher-resolution
ful presets while allowing experts to change ca n achieve the same results wi th a scanner sca ns can take much longer because the file
parameters such as gamma curves, shadow an d the appropriate software.
is so much larger.

Midrange Flatbed Scanners Com ared
COMPANY PRODUCT
Canon

CanoScao
D1230UF

Epson

Perfection
1650 Photo

Hewlett·
Packard

SC:anlet
5470()(1

Microtek

ScanMaker
5700
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OPTICAL RESOLUTION (DPI)

COLOR
BIT DEPTH INTER FACE

PROS

CONS

S299

Mac OS 9

8001652-2666,
w.vw.canon.com

1,200 x 2,400

42-bit

USB

Fastest USB performance.

Mediocre transparency
scanning.

S249

Mac OS 9

8001463·7766,
www.epson.com

1,600 x 3,200

48-bit

USB

leas1 expensive; excellent
reflective scans.

Mediocre transparency
scanning.

S299

Mac OS 9

8001752-0900,
www.hp.com

2.400 x 2.400

48-bit

USB and
parallel

Excellent driver software.

Mediocre transparency
scanning.

S380

Mac OS 9

3101687·5940,
www.microtek.com

1,200 x 2,400

42-bit

USB and
FireWire

Fast performance
over FireWire.

Expensive; mediocre
transparency scanning.

I www.macworld.com
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How Midrange Flatbed Scanners Measure U
Photographic Print

Microtek ScanMaker 5700

-

•

4:31 (USB)
1:10 (FireWire)

< BETIER

COLOR
QUALITY

DETAIL

••

•••

Color Negative

••
••

••
••

eee EXCELLENT ee ACCEPTABLE e

POOR

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD.
Timed scores are in minutes:seconds. We recorded the time it took to scan our 4·by-6-inch photographic test target at 1,200
dpi and 24-bit color depth.We tested the ScanMaker using its USB port and its fireWire port. Our panel of experts rated a
color print of the scan, printed on an Epson Stylus Pro 5000. We scanned a color negative at 1,200 dpi and 24-bit color depth.
and we rated the scans on screen. Our test system was a Power Mac G4 SOOMHz with 512MB of RAM, Mac OS 9.2.2, and
Photoshop 6.0.1 installed.- MACWORlD lAB IEITING BY JAMES GAJ.BIWTH

vVe rested the scanners' speeds by
scanning a 4-by-6-inch phocograph at a
high resolution of 1,200 dpi in 24-bit
scanning mode. The scanners' perfor
mance varied widely: 'iVhen connected
via USB , the CanoScan which employs
hardware compression to send image
data over USB, took top hon ors, com
pleting our high-resolution time test in
2 minutes and 29 seconds. The Epson
Perfection came in second . When con
nected via FireWire, the Microtek Scan
Maker proved to be the fastest con
tender with a scan time of only I minute
and 10 seconds.
Image Quality
Low-end scanners have a limited ability to
reproduce high-quality images. Higher
resolution scanners can enlarge an image
without losing all its subtle details-this
justifies their higher prices.
To judge image quality, we printed
scans from these scanners on a high-end
graphic-arts ink-jet printer, the Epson
Stylus Pro 5000. T he quality of the
images was superior to that of output
from these scanners' lower-resolution
counterparts. The Epson Perfection
1650 had the best overall image qua lity,
with good color reproduction, as well
as excellent high lights and shadow
detail. Our only complaint with the
Epson Perfection-a nd with the Scan 
Maker-was that the scanned image
lacked the sharp, crisp details of the
original. The Scanjet and the CanoScan
had great image detail , though cl1e
images were dark in some areas. The
CanoScan's color accuracy beat out cl1at
of the Scan) et, which exhibited a subtl e
red cast. The output from Microtek's
Scaru\1a ker 5700 looked soft and the
color quality seemed dull when com
pared with the original image.

I www.macworld.com !

Transparency Scanning
Scanning photographic prints and other
reflective media is the core job of a desk
top scairner. T hese fo ur sca nners arc also
capable of scanning transparent media
such as slides and color negatives. If
you're scanning transparency media,
you'll need a backlight unit to assist the
scaJrner in capturing data. The CanoScan,
Epson Perfecti on, and Scan!vlaker have
mis functionality built into me sca nner
lids, and the ScanJet comes wicl1 an exter
nal unit that yo u place over the fl atbed
scanner's glass. For simplicity and ease of
use, we preferred having the transparency
unit built into the lids.
·while this dual functionality makes
sense, our image-quality rests made it very
clear cl1at cl1e resulting scans would need
some retouching help from an image
editing program. The Epson Perfection
1650 Photo and HP Scanjet 5470CX1
yielded good detail but suffered (along
with cl1e other scanners) from brighmess
and contrast problems. T he CanoScan,
Scan)et, and Scan.Maker scans also showed
some noise that affected image quality. If
sca1rning tran parencies is an important
parr of what you do, we recommend that
you invest in a slide scanner, which will
yield much better results. (For a review of
sl.ide scanners, see Rruiews, October 2001.)
Macworld's Buying Advice
If you occasionally need to scan trans
parencies, mese scanners will do the job,
but expect to do some cleanup work after
you scan.
Bur if you're looking for a speedy
midrange scanner that offers excellent
color and a strong feanrre set, we recom
mend cl1e Epson Perfection 1650 Photo. It
not only placed first in our image-quality
tests, but also costs less man the other scan
ners in this roundup. D

At What Resolution Should I Scan?
Being familiar with your scanner's settings and capabil
ities will help you achieve the best scans. If you don't fully
grasp the concept of resolution, your scanned image may
end up in one of two camps: a large file with extraneous,
imperceptible information or a file that looks distorted
when viewed or printed.
The optical resolution of a scanner represents its ability
to capture data using only the available hardware. When
you start coming across maximum resolution specifi
cations like 12,800 dpi or "unlimited resolution " (espe
cially in the midrange flatbed scanner class), it means the
scanner will interpolate-a process of estimating the
scan values between two known scan values-to reach
that resolution.This allows you to enlarge scans to more
than what your optical resolution supports. But because
the scanner estimates data where there is none, image
quality maysuffer.Try to stick with the optical resolution
when considering a scanner and its uses. Here are some
general guidelines that will help you choose the right
scanning resolution.
Web and On-Screen Viewing
The average computer monitor's resolution is less than
100 dpi; therefore, the scanning resolution for images
meant only for on-screen viewing should be arou nd 72
dpi (the standard display resolution for a Mac). Anything
higher will just use more diskspace without improving
the quality of the image.
Photo Prints
Scanning photos for print is a little trickier.Try sending that
72-dpi scan to your printer, and you'll get a blocky mess.
When scanning photos, however, there's a point at which
the file size will grow but your resulting output won't look
any better.
For the current generation of photo ink-jet printers (the
Epson 1280 Photo, for example), plan on scanning at 240
dpi if you'll be printing to matte paper and at 360 dpi if
you'll be printing to glossy paper.
You should scan at higher resolutions (such as the ones
available in the scanners in this roundup) if you intend to
enlarge the print. Agood rule of thumb is to scan at 200
dots per printed inch. For example, if you intend to print
the scanned image at 600 percent, you would scan at
1,200 dpi.
Text and Line Art
There are no levels of gray involved in scanning text
and line art. so the scan ner will represent what it scans
with either a black dot or a white dot. This is also how a
monochrome printer outputs information, so it's best to
scan text and line art at your printer's resolution. The size
of a dot on the scanned image will correspond to the
size of a dot on the printer, minimizing the jagged edges
on your output.
Transparencies
Usually, when you scan a transparency or film, you plan
to enlarge the image before printing it. In this case, you
should scan at 100 to 200 dots per printed inch of the
desired enlarged size.
Mileage will vary, but if you stick with these guidelines,
you can achieve the best and most efficient images your
scanner has to offer.
I
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ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
FOR SMALL BUSINESSES

gon, replacing it with easily and searches of the manual
understood terms such as Spend rarely yield useful res ults. Also,
l\!foney, Receive Money, and Pay at press time, AccountEdge ran
Bills. You can also view your on ly in single-user mode under
accounts either bv account
OS X 10.1 . The MYOB Web
Oracle Small Business Suite 7.5, MyBooks 5.1,
num ber or, for those of us
site stated that if you attempt to
who are accounting-impaired, run the program in multiuser
and AccountEdge 2 Broaden Your Choices
mode, you run the risk o f
bv acco unt name. So instead
of havi ng to remember that
irreparably corrupting your
BY JEFFERY BATIERSBY
AccountEdge Enhances
account number 6-1080 is Tele
AccoumE dge data. Check with
Before the days oflow-cost, high
Ease of Use
phone Expenses, you can simply MYOB to make sure this prob
MYOB AccountEdge was th e enter Telephone, and Accoum
lem has been rectified if you
speed lnterneL access and J ava
applications, i\IIYO B Account
first acco untin g application
Edge will take care of the rest.
plan to run Accoun tEdge with
mu ltiple users.
Edge I-a versati le cross-plat
o ptimized fo r the new, untested
T he progra m can now import
form a pplic;1tion p o werful
OS X, and it was clear from th e your bank and credit card state
MyBooks Looks Good,
enough to satisfy even the picki
start that MYOB had go ne
ments, as long as your bank
est accouncint -was the
allows you to download
Works Bad
only viable accounting pack
them in OFX, QFX, QIF, If th ere's any question as to why
age for the Mac. ow DSL,
or OFC forma t. But bear J ava hasn't succeeded as an
cable, and a new wave ofJava
application platform, J\tlyBooks
in mind that this is an
applications give lac use rs
import, not a direct connec5. l may provide most of the
~--rtt.r• • [t,
a wider range of options
tion to your banking data
answers. 'Whi le MyBooks is
when it comes to handlin g
(as you mar have come to
bea utiful visually-th e interface
.... ~ 1......
their business finances. The
expect if you use Quicken). is pure Aqua, right down to the
three products in this review
In our testing, importing icons-it's incapabl e of handli ng
achieve their goals with
data was not inmitive. Addieven basic business tasks such as
va ryin g degrees of success:
tionally, we experie nced
data entry.
un specified import errors
AccountEdge 2 and Nct
'When MyBooks first loads,
Ledge r's \Ne b-based Oracle
(with unclear error mes
you have the optio n of us in g it
Small Business Suite have Speaking Your Language AccountEdge has dis
sages) while importing some
with test data or setting up your
what it takes to handl e all pensed with accounting jargon and replaced it with Quicke n data. We had to dig
own company via a wizard. The
your accounting needs, while everyday terms that make the program easy to use. through an import log to
se tup process is simple, and we
resolve the problem.
the.Java-based MyBooks 5. 1,
had our initial business data
fro111 AppGcn , fo ils far short.
to great lengths to create an
Unfortu nately, MYOB has
loaded in a matter of minutes.
accounting packa ge that took not add ressed a few iss ues we
But as soon as we began using
3 Packages, 3 Worlds
th e program, MyBooks fell flat
advantage of everything OS X mention ed in our review
\N h en it com es to ap plica
had to offe r. With ve rsio n 2- of Acco untEdgc 1.0 (UUi; on its face.
tion software AccountEdge,
Reviews, March 200 1): sending
o customers, no vendors, no
which is designed to ru n o n OS
I vBooks, and Orncle come
X 10.l and OS 8.6 and higher
e-mai l to anyone other than a sa les-essenti ally, th ere was no
fr~m three completely differe nt che program continu es to be company's primary bu si ness data in the database whatsoever.
worlds. Accou ntEdge is a tradi
an excellent all -purpose Ma c contact requires you to change
And the program appeared to be
tiona l Mac application: you buy
accounting packa ge. It spo rts a th e e- mai l address to reflect running in slow motion- so slow
it in a box, install it from a CD , strea mlined setup process that is the alternate contact's address;
that th ere wasn 't a moment
and run it as a native OS X appli
less confusing than setting up
the HTML-based manua l during our use of MyBooks that
cati on from your hard drive.
previous vers ions; it will have
remams difficult to navigate; we weren't either watching a
MyBooks can also be bought in
window redraw on almost a
you up an d runnin g in six
a box, but it's a Java-based appli
quick steps.
line-by-line bas is or won
cation-which mea11s that it can
Several new features, as
derin g wheth er we'd actu
run on both \iVindows and Linux
we ll as so me redcsii,'Tied
ally pressed tht'. lmrron thar
.
syste ms, as well as your Mac.
was supposed to take us to
ones, make Acco uncEdge
Oracle exemplifies a completely
easier to use and more
the next module. T his slow
1(_, ...,..,....
0 1#r ,,... MutlM
.i,.i.,......,..._
new paradigm for computer soft
intuitive for an yone who
ness pervaded every aspect
Cltu •H• l<ll
ware: the Application Service crin ges at th e thought of
of th e program, including
<
Provider (ASP). With an AS P, cru nching numbers. The
data entry. For instance,
°"""°"......
~- ·~ -.
yo u don 't buy a box of softwa re
new Bank Register gives
MyBooks couldn't keep up
C- • L M 
,,,..,,.. .. '""""'°•IM
and insta ll it on your computer;
yo u an immed iate overview
with normal typing speed ,
~
instead, you pay a mon thly fee
of all your accounrs (in a
sometimes resulting in
to use the application via the
way that is remini scent of
words with missing letters.
\'\'eb and store all your data
Q ui cke n) and lets you
Other interface quirks
remotely. It doesn't 111atter what
directl y edit a·ansactions
include data fields that
operating system you use, as long
from within the regi ter Looks Can Be Deceiving MyBooks looks great aren 't wide enough to dis
as you have a version 4 or later
window. Version 2 has dis
i1's pure Aqua-but it can't withstand the rigors of play the single-c haracter
\Neb browser.
pensed with acco un ti ng ja r- even rudimentary business tasks.
data they contain; the inser-
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tion point moving from field A
to B to C to D when you're
clicking in field L; and buttons
(with labels such as WP and
Turn It Up A Notch) th at have
no contextual help and make no
sense unti l you click on them. To
its credit, MyBooks does have
excellen t contextual help for
every da ta-entry field, but the
program runs so slowly and has
so many interface problems that
it's truly unusable.

Oracle Reveals the Future
On the surface, the idea of rent
ing a piece of software seems
ludicrous. First, you neve r own
the software, so if you stop pay
ing the monthly fee, you don't
have it anymore. Second, the
so ftware and your fin ancial data
never really exist o n your hard
drive; it's stored on someone
else's computer-a thought that
may terrify some users. But
if you listen to Microsoft,
NetLe dger, and a va ri ety of
o ther so ftware vendors, this is
the applicatio n-software wave
of the future. Oracle Small
Business Suite 7.5 makes it clear
th at this is o ne wave that's
worth th e ride.
Here's how it works. For
$100 a month, you get business
accounting, sales-force automa
tion, a 100-item Web store,
customer-support too ls, o nline
bill payment (with as man y as
20 checks per month), payro ll,
employee-expense manage
ment, time billing, unlimited
telepho ne and e-mail support,
and backups of your data twice
a day. The price also includes
full access for two mas ter
users and yo ur accountant, as
well as limited access for ten
em ployees.

Want to add more mas ter
users? It'll cost $50 a month fo r
each. Have more employees?
You' ll pa y $50 dollars a month
for each block of ten. Need
to write more checks? It's $13
for each additiona l block of
20 checks. And so it goes for
every other feature that Oracle
offers: if yo u want more func
tionality than you have in your
existing plan, you can get it for
a mo nthly fee.
While Oracle lacks the visual
appea l of the other two pack
ages, it remains a powerful and
versatile program. Like the two
desktop-based applications, it
uses a simpl e setup process to
help you get your company in
order. But unlike Accou ntEdge
and MyBooks, Oracle will take
you a couple of hours to get
set up and ready to go. Once
your acco unts are in order and
you've set up employees, ven
dors, and customers, you can
give them all varying degrees of
access to your data; for exam ple,
you can let customers and
vendors see their account his
tory and order in fo rmation on
th e Web.
Oracle handle estimates,
orders, and invoices seamlessly,
pulling inventory items from
your database-whether they' re
entered by a sa lesperson or via
you r Oracle Sma ll Business
\iVeb store-and it allows you to
have multiple price points for
your customers. The \.Veb store
docs have some limitations.
\.Vhile it's easy to put together
and maintain a \¥eb store
when it's hosted on the Oracle
Web site, if you want to inte
gra te the store into your
existing site, you can expect to
spend quite a bit of time cutti ng
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Oracle Small Business? Sweet! Web-based services give your employees, cus·
tomers, and vendors access to their business data from almost anywhere, anytime.
and pasti ng HTML into your
Web pages.
Invoices and checks that you
want to print loca lly are down
loaded to yo ur hard drive
as PDF fi les, but you can
also e-mai l or fax invoices
directly to your customers
from within Oracle. There are
dozens of reports, from stan
dard accounting to Web
store-traffic reports. You ca n
view them onlinc or download
them to your hard drive as
either Excel or Word files.
If Oracle has one major
shortcomin g, it's the need fo r
speed. etLedger strongly sug
gests that you have a DSL,
cable, or T I connection tO the
Intern et. In o ur expe ri ence,
eve n at DSL and T l speeds,
the Oracle Web page were not
always snappy and sometimes
the data took severa l seconds
to load .

Macworld's Buying Advice
At $ 100 for fi ve users, My Books
is far less expensive than either
Acco un tEdge or Oracle Small
Business Suite, but the program
is unusa ble in any wo rk envi
ronment. Both AccountEdge
and Oracle Small Business Suite
arc superior accounting pro
grams. AccountEd ge's more
in tuitive interface makes it a
compelling option for no n
accountants, but Oracle Smal l
Business Suite may provide a
slight adva ntage to users wi lling
to spend $100 per month and
un afra id to store their data on
the \ i\Teb . That's partly because
AccountEdge lacks support for
mu ltiple users and beca use
Oracle offer a broader range
of features-incl udin g \¥eb
stores and secure, worl dwide
data and application access for
all your ve ndors, customers,
and employees. 0

Accounting Software Com1>ared
COMPANY PRODUCT
AppGen

MyBooks 5.1

MYOB

MYOB
AccountEdge 2

Netledger Oracle Small
Business Suite 7.5

J
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MOUSE ESTIMATED
RATING PRICE

OS
COMPATIBILITY CONTACT

•

S100 (for
five users)

Mac OS

First license, S250;
subsequent
licenses. Sl 00

Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X

....
UUi

x

SlOO per month
Mac OS 9,
(for basic package) Mac OS X

PROS

800/231-0062,
Nice Aqua look-and-feel; easy setup;
www.appgen.com good contextual help.

CONS
Unusable due to lack of responsive·
ness and interface design problems.

800/322-6962,
www.myob.com

Improved ease of use due to new Bank
Register, viewing options, and jargon·
less language; can import banking
and credit card data.

Difficult to import banking data;
Web-based manual difficult to use;
no multiuser capability.

8001762-5524.
www.oraclesmall
business.com

Excellent online accounting tools;
application available to any employee
with Internet access.

Expensive for smaller businesses; Web
store is not easy to Integrate Into your
own site; service sluggish at times.
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CANVAS 8

Jack of All Trades With version 8, Canvas's interface has seen a few changes for
the better.The program's new Undo palette allows multiple, nonlinear undos.

Lasso tools let yo u operate on
any object's con trol points with
out a lot of extra clicking. And
Canvas now automatically enters
Pai nt mode when you click on a
paint object, making it much
easier to switch between vecto r
and paint objects.
Other handy features include
the abi li ty to convert an object
to paths, and new tools for auto
ma tica lly distrihuring objects.
vVith these additions, Canvas is
just catching up to other illus
tration packages such as Illustra
tor and Macromedia FreeHand,
but they are welcome improve
ments just the same.
Although Canvas's painting
tools arc no substitute for the
variety of tools available in a
full-biown painting app such as
Procrea te's Pain ter, Canvas 8
offers some cool enhancements.
You are no longe r limited to
pai nti ng with flat colors; you
can now paint with any gradient
or texture-a great way to create
compl ex texturing and high
lighting effects.
Canvas 8 also has several new
effects fi lters, i11cluding narural
media effects such as oi l paint
ing. W ith Canvas's SpriteEffects
technology, you ca n apply these
fi lters to any bitmap or vector
object wi th out losing the abil
ity to edit the original object.
SpriteEffects is still one of Can
vas's biggest strengths.

Though other painting and
image-editing programs (such
as Adobe Photoshop) may have
vector too ls, and other vector
illustration programs (such as
Adobe Illustrator) may have bit
map support, no other package
offers such tight integration of
the different drawing modes.
In Canvas, you ca n apply the
same effects to any type of
object, whether it's bitmapped
or vector.
vVhat's more, Canvas's inter
face changes dependi ng on the
type of document you want to
create, giving you a PageMaker
like interface for page layout, a
PowerPoint- like interface for
presentations, and so o n. No
matter which type of document
you're working on, though, your
too ls remain the same.

Autopilot
The most substantia l improve
ment in Canvas 8 comes in the
form of new scripting faci lities.
The Sequence palette allows you
to quickly and easily record a
sequence of operations that can
be played back at any time on
any object. Analogous to the
Actions palette in Photoshop,
the Sequence palette lets you
easily automate si mpl e tasks,
from applying fi lters to resiz
ing objects. However, though
most tasks can be recorded wi th
the Sequencer, individual paint
strokes cannot.
As with Photoshop Actions,
sets of sequences can be
exported to other documents,
making it easy to create a stan
dard set of style scripts for use
across multipl e documents.

All-in-One Graphics App Has Important New Features
BY BEN LONG
Canvas, from Deneba, brings
together drawing, painting, page
layout, business-presentation,
and Web-design applications in
one package. T he latest version,
Canvas 8, has an improved tool
set, new scripting features, and
important interface improve
ments, and it's Carbonized for
OS X. Canvas is a good tool for
some graphic designers and busi
ness graphics users; however,
hi gh-end designers wi ll probably
want to stick with dedicated apps.

W ith this version, Ca nvas's
interface shows off a number of
good tweaks and improvements.
Floating palettes are now "mag
netic" and automatically stick to
each other, a la Photos hop 6's
pa lettes. And by programming
the keyboard, you can select any
vector or image-editing tool
with a single keystroke.
The most conspicuous change
to Canvas's interface is the addi
tion of the new Undo palette.
The Undo palette tores a user
dcfincd number of actions. At
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any time, you can undo an action
by clicking on it. Un like Photo
shop's History palette, Canvas
8's Undo palette is nonlinear;
you can undo any action any
where in the queue. However,
the generic action names in the
Undo pa lette can make it diffi
cult to know which action you're
undoing. If you undo the wrong
item, you can opt to redo the
action , but this further changes
the Undo queue.

Enhanced Tools
T hough Canvas 8 doesn't pro
vide any revolutionary new
drawing tools, it does implement
some long-overdue cha nges to
the program's drawing features.
In the past, you had to double
click on an object to edi t it. T he
new Direct Edit Select and

For more-advanced automa
tion, Canvas now offers com
plete support for AppleScript.
While th e Sequencer is great for
creating quick littl e macros,
Canvas's new AppleScript facil
ity allows you to create com plex
sc ripts that can interact with
other programs, including data
bases and spreadsheets.

Performance
Canvas 8 delivers good perfor
mance in both OS 9 and OS X.
Deneba seems to have done a bit
of work on Canvas's memory
management, and the program
is better at handli ng large bit~
map images (2 0MB or more)
than previous versions.
Canvas 8 is full y Ca.rbonized
for OS X, and as we've experi 
enced with other grap hics apps,
its performance in OS Xis a little
sluggish compared with its per
forma nce in OS 9. However,
most users probably won't fee l
hampered by this slight perfor
mance loss.
Macworld's Buying Advice
It's unlike ly that the improve
ments in version 8 will make
Canvas converts out of us ers
of other graphics applications.
For the most part, a dedicated
illu stratio n , paintin g, pa ge
layout, presentation, or Web
design application will provide
more-refined functiona li ty than
Canvas, with its integrated
approach. But if you need a
grap hi cs package, this one is
an excell ent place to start. And
for cu rrent users, th e decision
to upgrade wi ll probably be a
no-brainer; the tool enhance
ments and interface tweaks
alone are well worth the $250
upgrade price. 0
RATING: 00
PROS: Improved interface; excellent
scripting features; good integration of
many different illustration functions.
CONS: Lacks some of the more
refined tools of separate, dedicated
graphics applications.
ESTIMATED PRICE: $400
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9,
Mac 05 X
COMPANY: Deneba, 305/596-5644,
www.deneba.com
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SUITCASE 10.1
Excellent, Intuitive Font-Management Application Brings
a Familiar Interface to Mac OS X
BY ANDREW SHALAT

If you thought managin g yo ur

the hard work is clo ne under th e
hood, and the re's no need to
tangle with the command li ne.

After your ini tial setup , the
applicatio n wind o w is hidde n .
Yo u activate this window via the
D o ck o r th e applicati o n ico n in
th e Suitcase fo lder. Bu t as lo ng
as the Suitca e icon is in the
D ock, you do n't have to start the
who le appli cati o n in o rd er to
activa te a pa rti cul ar fo nt set.
Simply clickin g o n and holdin g
th e icon in th e D ock will make
a list of your font se ts appear
o n scree n. Yo u ca n select any
font set yo u've already created
directly fro m the D ock.

fo nts was co nfusing o r di ffic ult
in Mac OS 9 and ea rl ier, th en
What's New?
the very idea of having to do it in
Mac OS X may give you shivers:
Th an kfull y, yo u wo n 't notice a
the new OS poses seve ral fo nt
lot of c hanges in thi s new ver
management prob lems, and the
sio n, o th e r than how to ge t it
built-in Font P anel looks mo re
star ted. M os t importa nt, Suit
Easy Font-Set Creation
like an Aq uafi ed version of case runs as an app li catio n in OS
System 4. 1's Fo nt/D A Mover X, ra ther than as a co n tro l panel
You ca n make fo nt sets with
utility than a state-of-th e-a rt o r an extension . lf you qu it Suit
Suitcase's Add To bu tto n o r by
font-ma nage ment appli
dragging and dro pping
ca tio n. Th is is where
fo nts o r fo nt fo lders
Suitcase l O. l co mes in.
directly
into the Sets
,._
pane fro m the Finde r.
vVi th a fa mi liar interface
""-~::::;;;;;;;;=:!]!-~~~
J ::1~ ~A~O-------i~ Suitcase will let yo u
and a kn ack for doing
"! o-"""'~ "
123 AO
tw<.mamjop
123 AO
kn o w if there's a fo nt
\vhat it's supposed to ~==::=-=~:
quick, on-demand activa
:• O
~ ==.::--co
nfli ct and all ow yo u
_C-,.._ C-.T
,<f'V-1 /JJ ,fO
•
o -'--,.. ..
•ixd1lffa_e 1lJ AO
ti on and deacti va tion of
to eitl1er deactiva te th e
. • nbau;nijop 123 /JO
fo nts, with a mi nimum of
offend in g se t o n- the- fl y
co nfli cts-this new ver
or use a di alog box that
:beo+:nj ~ fD Ao
sion is a wum er.
instructs yo u o n a proper
abcdcff1ijop 123 AO
,,,, _
.......
.....
_ _.
co urse of acti o n.
1. ,,__,.,.., - ··
Suitcase Does It Better
In th e P review pane,
Suitcase l 0.1 solves o ne
you ca n choose to view
of th e most fru strating Familiarity Breeds Contentment Suitcase's default
fo nt famili es in o ne of
parts of handli ng fonts three-pane view is uncomplicated and customizable.
eve ral di ffe rent ways:
Wate r fa ll (three sample
in Mac O S X-no t know
ing wh ere to access and store
case, it will close a ny fo nts yo u
lin es of type in inc reasin g size),
them. In OS X's confusing fo nt
may have o pened via the ap pli 
ABC 123, Paragra ph, o r Q ui ck
storage syste m, fo nts can live in
L:vpe (a si ng le line of type). You
ca ti on . Afte r install ation , Su it
at least four different places. For
case will launch automatically at ca n choose to preview a t alm ost
any po int size. ' !Cxt in Para
system start- up . You can, how
instance , yo u can have system 
wide fon cs in t11 e System : Li b
ever undo that default se tti ng
g raph and QuickType is full y
rary: Fones fo lder and a t the either by selecti ng tl1e appropri custom izable. T he Q ui ckType
sa me tim e have fon cs in your a te o pti o n d urin g insta llatio n
o ption lees you see exactly how a
User: Library: F onts fo lder. And
o r by chan g in g it in th e Prefer
line of tex t will loo k in as many
each o f a Mac's users can have a
fo nts as you choose fro m eit her
e nces panel.
unique set of active fo nts. T here
the Secs o r Fonts pa nes.
If It Ain 't Broke
can be shared fonts and netwo rk
Suitcase I 0.1 hasn't fo rgotte n
fonts . You ca n also keep fon ts in
about auto-activHio n. Tt installs
Afte r vou insta ll it, Sui tcase 10. l
th eir origin al OS 9 fo ld ers. But gree~ yo u wit h its fa mili ar
Suitcase XT , its con veni en t
auto-activa tion exte nsio n fo r
with Suitcase l 0. 1 you don't
tl1rce-pane view. T hi s un com 
plica ted wind o w gives yo u all
Quar lv"'\Press and Ado be Illus
need to empl oy thi s complica ted
th e fo nt access and preview
tra to r. Sui tcase XT has bee n
system . As in th e good o ld day ,
you can store a fo nt where yo u
in for matio n you 'll need. The
aro und sin ce ve rsion 9. It not
o nl y locates and activa tes miss
want, and Suitcase sorts and
defaul t pane setup is th e sa me as
accesses it for you.
it ha s been since versio n 8: the
ing fonts but also c hecks for
Sui tcase 10. l 's interfa ce will be
d upli cates and opens embedded
Sets pa ne is at the top of the left
fa mili ar to an yone who has used
han d side, die Fo nts pane is
fo nts that have bee n placed in
Suitcase 8 or hi g he r. If thi s is
be neath t hat, and the Preview
E PS fi les.
Suitcase I 0.1 wo rks in OS
your first experi ence with Suit
pane is o n tl1 c ri ght sid e. Ju st as
9. 1, O S X's C lassic e nvi ro n
case, consider yourself lu cky to
with previo us versio ns, there are
be sta rting \\-; th th is version . I t's severa l customi zable view se t
ment, and OS X 10. l. Unfo rtu
nate ly, Suitcase also insta ll s
tin gs. Yo u can hid e o r resize any
so easy, you probably won 't even
M enuFonts, a small u ti lity tl1at
need to look at t11e manual. All
of tl1e tluee panes.
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creates vVYSIWYG fo nt me nus
in most applications. Running
Me nuFonts in OS 9 ca n c reate
an incompatibility: the Chooser
won 't work if M enuF o nts loads
befo re AT M does. The way
around th e proble m is to eith er
dea ctivate M enuFonts or reor
gani ze the loa d order in Exten
sio ns M ana ge r. We had no such
pro blems, howeve r, with Menu 
F onts in OS X.
Bridge the OS Gap

If yo u mu st work in bo th the
Classic environment and OS X,
you do n't have to wo r ry about
los in g your acti va ted OS 9
fon ts. Suitcase I0.1 ha s a con
siste nt interface in both sys
te m s, and it installs a new
feature call ed Suitcase Bridge.
This keeps automatically acti
va ted fonts in bo th Classic and
O S X fun ctio nin g when you
mu st c ross th e ga p between
o pera tin g systems.
Macworld's Buying Advice
In thi s tim e of tran sition from
M:1c OS 9 to Mac OS X, it 's
im portant th at we have th e fun
dam en ta l uti lities available to
us. Fo r professio nal des ig ners
a nd t110se who need to o rga nize
a nd access num erous fo nts,
Suitcase I 0.1 helps make the
tra nsitio n sm oo th . It's the first
co mp re he nsive fo nt- manage 
m e nt a pplicatio n for OS X to
come o ut o f the gate- and with
its ease o f use and compre
he nsive fo nt- managem e nt ca p
a bili ties , Suitcase IO. l sets di e
pace at a foll -o n sprint; th e
Ma c's o th e r font-mana ge ment
appli ca tio ns will no w have to
catch up. 0
RATING: .... i
PROS: Easy and familiar interface;
uncomplicated and powerful font-set
management; fast font activation;
excellent previews.
CONS: MenuFonts incompatibility in
OS X's Classic modeand OS9.
ESTIMATED PRICE: $100; upgrade
from Suitcase 3. 8, and 9, S50;
upgrade from competing product, $60
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Extensis. 8001796·9798,
www.extensis.com
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VIAVOICE FOR MAC OS X

by saying "Correct tl1is" right
afte r tl1 e text appears on screen.
Instead, you must say the words
First Speech-Recognition Program for OS X Shows
themselves or select them witl1
Promise but Doesn't Offer Complete Control
the mouse and then choose from
a list of possible fixes. You do have
the ability to play back a section
BY SCHOLLE SAWYER
of text after the fact so you can
culty of a document's vocabu
McFARLAND
lary and punctuation, Speak
figure out what you said-a big
For years, Mac users have waited
Pad's accuracy rate was between
he lp when you need to correct
for an application that would
88 and 95 percent in our tests. errors tl1at are hard to decode.
let them dictart:: wi th natural
An d as ViaVoice learns your
SpeakPad gives you ome
basic tools for editing you r text.
speech and control their Macs by voice, accuracy improves.
You can italicize words
voice- abilities tl1at, until
recently, have been avail- 1--0::...;:::....:.e.___ Wh••
_ _Cc..•• '_s•..:.v_ _ __
by saying " Italicize
this," for exa mple. But
able only in W indows.
the progra m lacks most
Pre viou s ve rsi o n s of
IBM's ViaVoice allowed
of the editi ng optio ns
All
Mac users ro dictate, but
sta nd ard to W in dows
y Ajlpiclllion l.aLO>eher
Via Voice for Mac OS X
speech-recognition pro
... Ajlpic•tlonl
harnesses the powe r of
grams such as D ragon
Y Keyboard Sllotlcuc Dc1ionltltl
the new operating sys
y Glotlol Corrwnondl
atu rall ySpeaking. For
Clot• this
exa mpl e, yo u ca nn ot
tem, promising to bring
Copylhil
change text size or style
freedom from th e key
C.n tllil
board and mouse. (See
Oupicl!o lhis
by voice.
MiWntzoWt!6<Nt
"Listen Up," June 2000,
And the progra m has
NowWi>dow
for an in-depth discussion
some bugs. Du rin g our
of voice technology. )
tests, the microphon e
That's more than cool: it's
so metimes stopped
critical for people who Voice Command Central Open the drawer in ViaVoice's
respo ndin g, and Speak
Pad quit unexpected ly
have limited use of their slick VoiceCenter to access windows such as this one, in
arms because of an injury which you can see all the comma nds at your disposal.
several times.
or a disability.
Command-and-Control
But although Via Voice is a
You can dictate into VVord X
Limitations
fine dictation program, it will
witli comparable accuracy (an
Sadly, what should be the break
disappoint users who are looking improvement over the perfor
mance of ViaVoice Enh anced
through feature of tliis prod
for full-featured command-and
uct-the power to control by
Edition), but the pace is slower.
control capabilities.
'To avoid i:his, dictate longer pas voice almost everytl1in g you ca n
Getting Started
sages in SpeakPad and rhen use do witl1 your Mac's mouse or
Installing Via Voice cakes a little ViaVoice to transfer your efforts
keyboard-is disappo in tingly
to a word processor or an e-mail
time up front. You must spend
limited. U nlike other speech
abou t 20 minutes setting up the
program. T his works surprisingly
recogni ti on progra ms-from
well, but it is an inconvenience.
included USB headset micro
the ve nerable Dragon Power
phone, testing sound levels, and
Secretary for Macintosh (dis
U nfortunately, correcting mis
reading a passage of text. (New
takes in ViaVoice isn't as easy as it contin ued in 1998) to D ragon
in this version is the ability to
could be. You can make correc
Naturall ySpeaking fo r VVi n
analyze a set of documents to
tions by vo ice only in SpeakPad. dows-ViaVoice does no t give
lea rn the vocabulary you typi
(fhis is a step back from Via
you built-in access to every
cally use.) Then you're ready Voice Enhanced Edition, which
menu and every key on the key
to go. Via Voice lets you dic let you make corrections in
board. For exa mple, yo u can't
tate into any Mac OS X or Appl eWor ks a nd Microsoft say "Click File" to call up tl1e File
classic-Mac OS application, but Word.) If you dictate a letter into
menu and then say "Click Prim
you'll be ab le to work most effi Word, you'll need to use the key
Preview" to open tliat window.
ciently in SpeakPad, ViaVoice's
Instead, ViaVo ice includes
board to fix goofs. ViaVoice also
SimpleText-like text editor.
voice shortcut for some com
can 't learn and improve from cor
mon actions. You ca n open
rections you make by hand.
Dictation and Editing
Even in SpeakPad, correction
many programs by voice-for
You'll get respectable accuracy
example, saying "Open iMovie"
lacks some niceties. There are few
from ViaVoice's SpeakPad right sho rtcuts, such as the ability to
does just tha t. (B ut there are
inconsistencies: instead of say
away. D epending on the d iffi
correct a misinterpreted phrase
OUTSTANDING: •••••
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VERY GOOD: ••••

GOOD: . . .

FLAWED: ••

ing "O pen," you say "La unch"
to start Microsoft Word .) Yo u
can also press so me keys by
voice no matter where you are,
including tli e enter, delete, and
tab keys; al l the fu nction keys;
and the arrow keys.
If you wa nt to go further th an
tliis, you must make tlie short
cuts yourself, by using ViaVoice's
keyboa rd-shortcut editor, KSD
(Keyboard Shortcut Dictionar
ies) Editor, or by writing a cus
tom ApplcScripr. It's fo irly easy
to create a Word macro and then
use KSD Editor to create a voice
co mman d, but the progra m
wou ld have been immeas urably
enhanced if IBM had done this
work for us.
One place speech-technology
novices m11 get an inkling of the
power of command-and -contro l
features is with Microsoft Inter
net Explorer. Almost every
option in the program 's menus is
accessible by voice.

Macworld's Buying Advice
If you currentl y use the OS 9
ve rsion of Via Voice, there's no
question that this upgrade is
reaso na bly priced ($20) and
good for dictation-and it's the
only speech-recogni tion and
comm and-a nd -contro l option
currently available for OS X. lf
you like to tinker, you may enjoy
seei ng how far you ca n ta ke
Via Voice with keyboard short
cuts and App leScripts. T here's
power to be tapped here if
you're willing to put in the time
and effort. But if you're injured
o r disabled, Via Voice may no t
be ready for you, unless you
have a friend will ing to enter tl1e
necessary scripts and shortcuts
for yo u. C
RATING: O!
PROS: Improved dictation accuracy;
makes it easy to surf the Web.
CONS: No speech-controlled
correction in Word; limited built-in
command-and-control capabilities;
some bugs.
ESTIMATED PRICE: S180;
upgrade, S20
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS
COMPANY: IBM, 800/825-5263,
www.ibm.com
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VIRTUAL PC 5.0
OS X Support and Speed Improvements Highlight
Upgraded Emulator
BY JONATHAN A. OSKI
For Mac users on a quest for the
holy grail of just-like-the-real
th ing PC emulation, the search
is coming to an end. Counectix's
Virtual PC 5.0-now Carbon
ized to run in either .Mac OS X
or Mac OS 9-performs flaw
lessly; hosts almost all PC oper
ating systems past and present,
including Linux variants; and
provides some improvements
that can make using these guest
operating systems with Virtual
PC preferable to running them
on their native platform.
Virtua l PC's target market
is Mac users who need to use
Windows-only productivity pro
grams or Web-based applica
tions that don 't work with Mac
browsers, and the program meets
this group's needs extremely
we ll. However, Virtual PC lacks
support for accelerated 3-D
graphics and is therefore not
suited to running many games.
The Virtual PC 5.0 base appli
cation's price depends on the ver
sion ofMicrosoft ·w indows that's
included. You can buy Virtual
PC along with 'i\Tmdows 98 Sec
ond Edition, ME, or 2000 (an
XP version shou ld be available
by the time you read this). You
can also buy Virtual PC with PC
DOS alone if you already ho ld a
license for a version of\i\Tindows
or another OS. With the PC
DOS version, or one bundled
with a version of Wmdows, all
you need to do is follow Connec
tix's simple instructions for add
ing guest operating systems.

Only the Best Will Do
The typical Virtual PC user has a
PC at work and a Mac at home,
or uses a .Mac exclusively but
needs to do something onJy a PC
can do. \i\Te found that Virtual
PC's performance was compar
able to our IBM ThinkPad's and
well suited for the everyday use of
\i\ mdows programs, networking
and \i\Teb-based applications, and
services that work only on a PC.

I
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For our tests, we installed Vir
tual PC with Windows 98 and
Windows 2000 Professional on
an 867MHz Power Mac G4
with 896MB of RAJ\11, and o n a
550MHz Titanium PowerBook
G4 with 256MB of RAM. To
compare performance, we used
an IBM ThinkPad 600X, with a
500MHz Pentium lil processor
and 192.MB of RAM, running
Windows 2000 Professional.
You can run a si ngle installa
tion ofVutual PC in both OS X
and OS 9, but you need to illstall
it first in OS X and then fo llow
the pro•ided instructions before
launching it in OS 9. 'lt\fith vir
tual me mory turned off in OS 9,
as Connectix reconunends, Vir
tual PC performed marginally
better than it did in OS X.
Un li ke some Vi rtua l PC 5.0
users, we did not experience any
aberrant behavior in either envi
ronment, and the program's per
formance was comparnble to
that of the IBM ThinkPad.
Virtual PC's memory manage
ment has become quite sop his
ticated, so you no longer have
to allocate a lot of RAM. to
the app lication in OS 9. Vir
tua l PC requires between 64MB
and 256MB of physical RAM
(depending on the guest operat
ing system) and does not sup
port processor upgrade cards;
Connectix recommends CPUs
with clock speeds greater than
400MHz when the program is
used with OS X.
To run multiple guest operat
ing systems concurrently (a fea
ture new in versio n 5.0), you
need to make sure you have
enough free memory to accom
modate them all. Given the cur
rent low cost of memory, we
would encourage Virtual PC
users to load up on it, especially
if they plan to run Windows
2000 or XP.

It Looks Like a PC
\Ne installed and used severa l
PC-only applications, including

Slaying a PC Killer Surprisingly, MicrosoftVisio 2000 Enterprise Edition, a program
that can humble even a well·equipped PC, runs soundly under Virtual PC.

Microsoft Visio 2000 Enter
prise Edition, Austin-Hayne's
Employee Appraiser, and Wi ld
Packets EtherPeek-a group
representative of the appli
cations that a Mac user might
ru n in Virtua l PC. We were
impressed with the program's
usability, and with its ability to
perform some very comp lex
tasks with Visio, a program that
can humb le even a well
equipped PC.
We also tried running browser
based app lications, in clud ing
IBM's iNotcs and the Citrix ICA
client, because these applications
do not work properly (or at all) on
any browser available for Mac
OS. These apps worked without a
hitch in Virtual PC. Finally, we
tested network connectivity to
printers, Windows "shares," and
a remote office network using
Microsoft's virtual private net
work (VPt'-.1) client-all of which
went smoothly.
In some ways, running Virtual
PC is better tlrnn using a rea l
PC, as long as you 're not trying
to play games. For example, the
program can save the "state" of a
guest PC, significantly red uci ng
the time that relaunching a Vir
tua l PC session takes. ndoable
drives, another new Virtual PC
feature , all ows yo u to reverse
any changes made to a Virtual
PC volume-even after you 've
rebooted the guest PC. T his fea
ture is great for testing unstable

applications, since you can reset
your PC to a known working
configuration. You can also
dynamically change a session's
screen resolution simply by
resizing the app lication win
dow. Show these features to
PC users and watch them swoon
with envy.

Macworld's Buying Advice
With Virtual PC 5.0, PC emu
lation on the Mac has truly
come of age. If yo u have a Mac
with a fast processor and you
need to run PC applications
other than games, Virtual PC is
an inexpensive and incredibly
usefu l alternative to buying a
PC (for $1,000 or more). The
elegance and usability enhance
ments that Con nectix provides
to Mac users make Virtual PC
5.0 a pleasure to use. D
RATING: ....
PROS: Excellent performance:
suppons avariety of PC operating
systems; undoable drives.
CONS: Not suited for many PC
games; requires high-end Mac.
ESTIMATED PRICE: with Windows
98 Second Edition, S199; with
Windows 2000, $249; with PC-DOS
only, S99; upgrade from version
4.0, S79
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OSX
COMPANY: Connectix,
800/950-5880, www.connectix.com
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( '-·· For a reliable, stable and solid
removable media platform and a great price
on high-capacity removable media... Fujitsu
DynaMO Magneto Optical has it all. ' '
-Steve Kruschen, Mr. Gadget®
Cons11111er Prod11cts Expert

se it or ose it.
UNSURPASSE D DURABILITY
AT A USER- FRIEND LY PRICE.
Fujitsu MO disk technology gives
you a 30+ year archival life at only $20
fo r a 1.3GB disk. While our l.3GB
DynaMO drive offers high-perfo rm
ance, fu ll rewritability and full back
ward compatibility at a low price. So
don't risk your documents, or pay
more to store less. Call 800-831-8094
or visit www.MOstorage.com

cO

FUJITSU
T H E POSSIBILITIES

ARE

INFINITE

Cl2002 Fujitsu Computer Products of America. Inc. All rights rescn'Cd. All st31t mcnt herein arc based on norm nl D?=rnting conditions nnJ arc not inlcndcd 10 crcalc any express or implied warranty. Fujitsu Computer
ProduclS or America. Inc. reserves the right to modiJ)' nt any 1ime without prior no1icc 1hcsc s1n1cmcnts. our products. nnd 1hcir perfomumcc speci fications. Fujitsu and the Fujitsu logo arc registered trademarks of
Fujiuu Ltd. DynnMO is a registered trademark of Fujitsu Compu1cr Products of America. Inc. fire Wire is a rcg.iJtercd 1radcmark or Apple Compu1cr, Inc. All olher 1n1dcmarks arc 1he property or their respective 0 \\11Crs.

Choose 35 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

SORENSON SQUEEZE 1.0
Inexpensive Utility Simplifies Video Compression,
LacksAdvanced Workflow Conveniences
Sorenson Squeeze is a few -fri lls
video-compression utili ty that
occupies the middle ground
between Apple's $30 QuickT ime
Pro and Discreet's $599 C leaner
5. Squeeze lacks Cleaner's full
arsena l of quality-optimizing
features, but it does provide
more control over video com

utility suc h as Apple's free
MakeRcfMovie to create the ref
erence movie.
You ca n modify the presets in
Squeeze to apply the program's
image-tweaking features, which
include contrast, brightness,
and gamma adjusanenrs, as well
as white- and black-level con
trols. Squeeze also pro
vides a simple auto-crop
feature that slices te n
pixels off the top and
bottom of your movie
terri fic for clea ning up
....-~'°·""
......_., ..., , ,, .....,.......
the video n oi se that
~
l'
often accompan ies con
'
..... WI N. •.. 1 Ml l l 1R. "4._
\
tent capn1red from ana
' ,...IL'
' -
log ta pe, such as VHS
videocassettes.
ln general, the quality
Squeeze Play With Sorenson Squeeze, you can
of Squeeze 's com pres
compress several versions of a movie at once by
sion resul ts for exceeds
that of QuickTi111c Pro's
clicking on multiple preset buttons.
but tends to fall short of
pression than Q uickTime Pro.
C lea ner's resu lts. In add itio n,
Squeeze also costs far less tha n Squeeze lacks some of the work
Cleaner, and unlike C leaner, it flow conven iences that Cleaner
runs natively in Mac OS X.
offers. For example, you can'tsave
a modified compression settin g
One-Window Compression
for future reuse.
Squeeze compresses video using
the Sorenson Video compressor/ Macworld's Buying Advice
decompressor, or codec, t he There's no reason to buy Squeeze
most \videly used codec for Web
if you already have Cleaner 5
destined QuickTime movies.
or if you're just getting started
with Web video and can afford
T he program's features are :di
Cleaner instead . But if you re on
accessible in a single, straightfor
ward window. At the top of the a tight budget or if you want to
integrate OS X into your produc
window, seven buttons corre
spond to presets for common tion workflow, embrace Squeeze.
connection speeds, while an It provides higher-quality results
eighth button lets you create a than Quicklime Pro and is easier
custom preset from scratch.
to use thai1 Cleaner.-JIM HEID
If you wan t several versions of
a movie for users with different
RATING: ...
PROS: Easy to use; excellent results.
connection speeds, choose more
than one preset and Squeeze will
CONS: Cannot save custom set
create a sepa rate movie for each
tings; doesn't create QuickTime ref
target band\vidt11 (see "Squeeze
erence movies.
ESTIMATED PRICE: $299
P lay'') . Unlike Clea ner, how
ever, it doesn't create th e Q uick
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Time reference movie that's
Mac OS X
COMPANY: Sorenson Media,
required to deliver these band
wid th -nmed alternate movies to
8881767-3676, www.sorenson.com
Web users. You have to use a
'
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Get everything
you're looking for!

BOOKENDZ TITANIUM DOCKING STATION
Ends PowerBook G4 Cable Troubles for the Truly Organized
had to apply a little too much force to get the
Power Book to seat fully, and there were times
when the portable's rear door got in th e way
when we tried to connect the dock. (Insert
ing the Power Book at a slight angle generally
fixed the latter problem , however.)

"Get Info" with options! Now
you can get information on
all the products and services

Macworld's Buying Advice

you see in Macworld. And

Many people considering the $2 30 price of the
BookEndz dock wi ll be content to deal with
cable clutter in other ways. But that doesn't
take away from the value of the dock-it pro
vides a si mple solution for organized people
who want their portable to act as d1eir primary
desktop system.-RICK LEPAGE

get it faster. Simpler. Easier.
All you need to do is visit
one Web site:

www.macworld.com/getinfo
Then select the products,
the categories or advertisers
for whom you want to receive
information. That's it. You
can have the information
delivered to you by e-mail,
regular mail or even
telephone. Or you can click
on a link that will take you to
the company's Web site in

D ealing with cord clutter can be the most
irritating aspect of turnin g your T ita nium
PowerBook G4 into your primary desktop
system. If you want better organization,
Photo Control's BookEndz Titanium Dock
ing Station is your best option.
The dock contains pass-mrough con nec.'tOrs
for all the ports on the back of the Power Book.
Because Titanium PowerBooks' audio-out
ports are on d1e side :md not d1e back, there is
no aud io-out connector on ilie dock, but there
is a groove that holds an audio cable in place.
Getting the Power Book into and out of the
dock is easy, but sometimes it seemed that we

HALION 1.1
Software Sampler Offers Extensive
Format Support, Ease of Use

one easy step.
We want to make sure that
you get all the information
you need to make the best
buying decisions-and so do
our advertisers. So take
advantage of the opportunity
to see all the details, and
get info now!

Macworld
The Mac Product Experts
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Steinberg's Halion is a full -featured software
sa mpl er for use with VST-compatible music
applications (such as Steinberg's Cubase
family) that offers a number of unique fea
tures not fo und in sa mpl ers from E magic,
Bitheadz, and other companies.
Most od1er software samplers have to load
the entire contents of a sample into RAM, but
the $399 Halion can play sa mples of virnia lly
any lcngd1-regardlcss of the amount of
RAM installed in your Mac. This is because
1-Ial ion ca n play audio directly from a hard
disk; when working wid1 long samples,
Halion preloads d1e initial portion of d1e
sa mple into RAM and streams th e rest
directly from disk. You will still need a fast ~ys
tem-preforably a Power Mac G4, although a
G3 wi ll do-and as much RAM as you can get,
but Halion's streaming support is a step above
anythin g offered by competing sa mplers.
Eac h I lalion virtua l instrument can have
up to 256 voices that will play sampled parts
on up to 16 MIDI chann els si multaneously
(C ubase lets you load up to eight virtual

RATING: ...,
PROS: Sturdy; well designed.
CONS: Insertion can require a fair degree of force;
PowerBook door can get in the way.
ESTIMATED PRICE: $245 (titanium coloring);
$230(black)
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Photo Control, B00/787-8078,
www.bookendzdocks.com

instruments at one time). Ha lion supports
file resolutions from 8 to 32 bits and ca n
import Akai, E-MU, and REX sample files,
as well as AIFF and WAV sound files. Filters
with exte nsive modu lation features are pro
vided for importing, editing, and layering.
Steinberg also includes a high-quality sam ple
library on four CDs to get you started.
Halion is a fairly complex and deep pro
gram, but the controls are laid out clearly and
logically. Extensive use of drag-a nd-drop
functiona lity makes it easy to navigate and to
adjust, loop, modulate, and layer sa mples.

Macworld's Buying Advice
T hanks to its case of use, extensive file sup
port, and ability to play long sam ples directly
from a hard disk, Ha lion is a very good choice
for music producers lookin g for a versati le
softwa re sampler with clear adva n tages over
its riva ls.-.VUKE COLLLNS
RATING: ....
PROS: Sample playback from disk; extensive sample
format support; easy to use.
CONS: Best results require fast system and plenty
of RAM.
ESTIMATED PRICE: S399
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Steinberg, www.steinberg.net
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WATSON 1.1
Specialized Web Searching
Made Elementary
Wa tson, the new ' i\Teb-searchin g
program from Karelia, comple
ments Sherlock and Web search
engines by providing specialized
tools fo r specialized searches.
Watson's slick, uncomplicated
interface makes finding specific,
detailed information much eas
ier, and that will save you signif
icant searching rime.
A Cocoa application (for OS X
only), Watso n I . I iJ1cludes tools
for finding eBay items, airline
arrival rimes, phone numbers,
television listings, package-track
ing i.nformarion, and recipes.

for example, you can use th e
TV Listings tool to retrieve the
program grid for local broad
cast, cable, or satellite TV, at
times you select, as fa r as two
weeks in the funire. Watson also
displays program descriptions
and, better yet, lists alternative
times and cha nn els for pro
grams. Getting the same infor
mation from www.rvguide.com
(which is th e source of Watson's
TV listings) takes quite a bit
longer and requ ires opening
multiple browse r windows.

Improvements to Come

Watson does have some minor
drawbacks. One of them is a rel
atively limited selection of
search tools, but tl1is will most
likely be resolved in time. Kare
lia offers a developer's kit
so Cocoa programmers
can create their own
Watson search tools; the
company is also devel
oping additiona l search
tools, includin g dictio
nary information , loca l
weather reports, and
access to street maps.
......
:::.=:c.::-...:..
Some of these tools
:::::-:...;:.:.::~? rl
!":-"·..... --:
would be more useful if
Movie Sleuth There's no faster way to find
vou were able to drill
movie times than with Watson's Movies tool.
down a bit deeper into
your retrieved data or
Watson remembers your pref if you could manipulate data; for
erences for each search tool, so example, finding eBay auction
you don 't have to redo searches listings is easy with Watson, but
every time you use a tool. O nce yo u ca n't sort those listin gs by
you enter your zip code and how bid price.
far you're willing to travel, the
Movies tool displays local the Macworld's Buying Advice
ater listings, including movie The abi li ty to find information
titles, show times, movie posters in a flash is tl1e key to effective
and summaries, and even Quick \i\Teb searchin g. Watson 1.1
Time movie trailers. Or you can provides this and more, using
reverse the search by choosing an eye-pleasing interface. Even
a particular movie from a list, though its tools are somewhat
and Watson will tell you where limited, it will make a valuable
in your area that fi lm is showing. addition to your searchi ng too l
Using Watson is easy. Men box.-TOM NEG RINO
you use it to search for informa
tion, ' i\Tatson queries one or
RATING: ••••
PROS: Fast, iargeted Web searches;
more Web sites. Jn effect, ' i\Tat
son doesn't do anything you
elegant interface.
couldn't do on your own; the
CONS: Limited set of search tools.
ESTIMATED PRICE: $29
program just does it a lot faster
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X
than you could, and then con
solidates and presents search
COMPANY: Karelia,
www.karelia.com
results in an efficient and easi ly
unde rstandable form.

-..--·
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fewer than I 0,000 po lygons.
However, if LightWave for the
Mac is goi ng to match Lighr
\1\'ave's \Vi ndows performance
levels, Apple needs to introduce
true workstation OpenGL accel
eratio n in its next professional
desktop systems.

build geometry and add texture
to models. Layout i where you
crea te environme ntal and par
3-D Animator Much Improved, but Hub Outdated
ticle effects, set ligh ting, and
do all of your anim ation and
in this release. The foremost
rendering. Hub run s in the
NewTek's LightWave JD 7b is
a major development for Mac change in th is edition is fast, reli
background, monitoring and
3-D artists. By rnki ng advantage able performance in OS X. Ear
controlJing the fl ow of data
of OS X's OpenGL support and lier versions of Light,i\Tave were
between the two main modules.
multithreading performance, the
plagued by bugs and inexplicable Split Personality
T his spli t personality (necessary
$2,495 do-everythin g 3-D- ani
crashes in OS 9, and unfortu  LightWave includes three appli when RAM costs were hi gher)
mation and -effects system has nately, LightWave is still ge ner cati ons. Modeler is where you is outdated.
made a quantum leap in perfor
We've experienced a lot
ally unreliable in OS 9.
mance and productivity.
Vers ion 7b is one of the
of problems with getting
LightWave's three main com
changes between modul es
best examples we've see n
petitors on the Mac are Alias I
of multiprocessor perfor
to update properly. More
vVavefront's Maya for OS X 3.5
over, there is a compellin g
mance on a dual -processor
(S7,500; U•;; Reviews, January Mac (our test system was a
case for tight in tegration of
2002), Electric lmage's Universe du a l- 800MHz G4 with
the modelin g :md anima
4 ($995), and Maxon's Cinema
I GB of RAM). The res ult
tion modules. Maya, for
4D XL 7.3 ($ 1,695). In terms of is the fastest high -q uality
example, aLlows an artist to
abilities, price, and performance,
ray tracing we 've see n on
create diverse relationships
LightWave fa lls in the middle of the Mac platform . T his
between any part ofa scene,
such as animating points on
this spectrum, but it may be the ve rsion also sets the bar for
th e control cun1es that
best choice for many users.
OpenGL performance in
OS X; manipulating a
define an object's shape.
Faster Performance
sce ne in the program 's pre Skin and Bones Inverse and forward kinematics, and This type of relationship
Version 7b doesn't have a lot of view mode is fast and Auid, a new motion mixer, can be used to control a char
isn't possible in LightvVave,
new fca tures, but there are ge ms as long is it's a scene with acter's skeleton.
though there are ways to

LIGHTWAVE 30 7b

work around Hub, such as
frequently issuing a Save Al l
Objects command.
L igh tWave's modeler
includes excellent polygonal
too ls and a subdi visio n
modeler, called Subpatch
Surfaces, which allows you
to build complex organic
forms by manipulating
simple polygo n cages. But
it's missing surface-continu
ity tools like those found in
Universe and lvlaya; these
tools are essential for build
ing accur.ite representations
of seamless surfaces such as
a car's or an ai.rplane's.

sions editor that allows you
to drive the action of one
object with the parameters
of another.

Outstanding Renderer

LightV\T:we's greatest asset is
its rendering, whi ch rivals
U niverse in versati lity and
sheer speed. The softwa re
offers ray tracing with
rad iosity and caustics, which
realistically represent imer
Hyper Toxic Hypervoxels let you create highly real
object illumination.
istic atmospheric and liquid effects, such as this green
The Hypervoxels particle
gas cloud, within a volume.
system creates amazing par
ticle simulations, such as
mixer that lets you drag and drop
realistic !,'TOund fog, within geo
animation segments on a familiar
metric volumes. T his version of
Feature-Rich Layout
video-editor-style timeline, to
LightWave also features a clotl1
LightWave has several tools for combine va ri ous actions into simulator and Sasquatch Lite, a
limited version of the very good
creating animation, mechanical new sequences.
and skeletal motion with inverse
Light\¥ave now offers a very S599 hair-, grass-, and fur-ren
and forward ki nematics, a huge good Shockwave 3D exporter. dering plug-in from Worley
range of particle effects and A new spreadsheet editor lets Labs. T he SkyTracer compo
dynamic simulations, and facial you rapid ly modify an animation
nent, optimized for better perfor
motions and expressions driven by entering numeric val ues at mance in version 7b, realistically
by target morphing. Its best new any keyframe. And similar to
renders background skies and
feature is a nonlinea r motion Maya, Ligh t\¥ave has an expres clouds of any type.

Macworld's Buying Advice
LightW.we 3D 7b is well suited to
all kinds of 3-D work. Although
its three-module design and Hub
component are flawed, the soft
ware is overall a versatile and
high-quali ty animation and ren
dering tool. Those who own an
earlier version may wam to
upgrade for improved perfor
mance; but if you're looking only
for new features, me upgrade isn't
wonhwhile.-SE:\N \\IAGS"f..i.FF
RATING: O•t
PROS: Rich feature set; beautiful
and quick rendering; fast, reliable per
formance under Mac OS X; helpful
online suppon.
CONS: Outdated Hub component:
poor Mac OS 9 performance; no
NURBS modeling.
ESTIMATED PRICE: S2.495
(upgrade, from S495)
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9,
Mac OS X
COMPANY: NewTek, 2101370-8000,
www.newtek.com

KPT EFFECTS

DAVE 3.1

New Photoshop Plug-ins for
Productivity and Play

Essential Tool Gives Macs Hassle
Free Access to Windows Networks

KPT E ffects, a recent offspring of Procreate,
is a set of nine plug-ins for Adobe Photoshop
and other programs that accept Photoshop
plug-ins. The CD conta ins versions for both
OS 9 and OS X- the new, OS X-<:ompatible
version of Photoshop wi ll have these Car
bonized plug-ins waiting for it. But users of
other KPT sets will find that, as with previous
iterations, the plug-ins vary in usefulness.
The most practical of the lot is Gradient
Lab, which presents a powerful approach to
designing complex gradients and blends.
Designers can achieve
spectacular results by
combining blurring,
contrast, and blend
ing modes in the fi l
ter's built-in layers
pa.lette. Channel Surf
ing puts a welcome
spin on Photoshop's
Channel Mixer; it lets you base the sharpen
ing, blurring, or adjusting of a channel's con
trast on influence from another channel.
Less practical but still fun , Scatter distrib
utes user-defined particles over an image, and
if you want swirling drops of fluid on your
image, Ink Dropper will do the trick. Frax
Flame II is the more powerful sequel to a
KPT 5 plug-in, and Fluid is simi lar to KPT
6's Goo, down to its ability to create animated
QuickTime movies.
KPT has clung so persistently to its non
standard interface that this interface has become
something of a standard. Though it may take
a bit of getting used to, KPT does have ele
gance and consistency going for it. The Recall
panel lets you quickly compa re combinations
of parameter settings, which can be added to
the already ample Presets library.

Despite new cross- platform- networki ng
fea tures built in to Mac OS X and Windows
NT, Mac users have not bee n equal citizens
on a Windows-based network unti l now.
Th ursby Softwar e's Dave 3.1 lets you share
fil es and printers over a Windows network
more easily than ever, making this version an
indispensable tool.
Updated for OS X, Dave 3.1 goes beyo nd
simple Aquafication to add new features such
as a more intuitive configu rati on interface
and live access to Windows resources, as well
as suppo rt for lo ng fi le names and for shar
ing fi les larger th an 2GB.

DAVE Sharing
Share Na me: J,,.$~.._-----~
1TES
Path: / Usen/kote/ShC!J/

l!J Enable Read/Write Access - - - - - - .

Macworld's Buying Advice
Graphic artists who own other sets of KPT
plug-ins probably won't find enough here to
justi fy a $200 investment. But OS X compati
bility is a plus, and if you're starting a plug-in
collection, tlus set offers a nice balance of
practical and playful effects.-GALEN FOTI
RATING: ...;,
PROS: Good variety of effects; printed manual.
CONS: Nonstandard interface takes getting used to.
ESTIMATED PRICE: $199
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OSX
COMPANY: Procreate, 800n72-6735,
www.procreate.com
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Hop on a Windows Network
Dave 3.1 has a setup wizard that helps you
configure access to shared PC resources,
including Microsoft networks, and a drag
and-drop interface on tl1e Mac side for shar
ing fo lders with Wi ndows users. To share a
Mac fol der or printer, just open tl1e Dave
Sharing pane (in OS X's System Preferences),
drag the fo lder you wan t to share in to th e
main window, and set access penrussions.
Share Some Printers
Printer sharing is much improved in Dave
3.1. In addition to drag-and-drop support
for sharing Mac primers witl1 PCs using the
same interface as D ave's file-sharing compo
nents, this ve rsion of D ave-when runn ing
on OS X-adds support for sharin g Mac ink
jet printers with PCs (to its existing support
for PostScript printer sharing und er OS 8
and OS 9). PC users simply set up the shared
printer using tile Add Printer command, as
tlley would set up any networked printer.
Abig downside for some users is that under
OS X, Dave doesn't let Macs access PC print
ers, though tllis feature is available under OS
9 and ea rl ier. T hursby says the structure of
OS X limits tllis fea ture, but a forth coming
maintenance release of Dave will add support
for sharing PC-based PostScript printers.
Share Some Files
G iving PC users access to shared Mac fol ders
is as easy as dragging them into a window.
From a PC, a M ac (with its conten ts) is just
another item in the etwork eighborhood.
From an OS 8 or OS 9 Mac, shared PC
resources appear in the C hooser and require
a few clicks to mount for the first time, as was
tile case in previous versions of Dave; how
ever, now you can ease tllis process by creat
ing aLiases to PC volumes.

~

Password:
Accusu:

rk
~a1.------==-

0 Enable Read Only Access - - -
lflf'

--.

Password:

Access as: _s_b_n1_b_in_ _ _ _ _--r\_
;..
Cancel

Locked Out When you drag a Mac folder into Dave
3. 1's Dave Sharing pane, you can choose a user name,
as well as passwords for read-only and write acce ss to
the new~ shared item.

Runnin g in O S X, Dave adds tl1e Dave
Network item to tile Conn ect To Server
window, allo\vi ng you to brow ea list of PCs
and workgroups currently on tl1 e network.

Freshened Interface
C riticism of previous Dave versions fre 
qu ently co ncerned the program 's cl unl...1 '
interfa ce-many dialog boxes were no t
modal-and compl ex configuration. T he
addition of a setup wi wrd has eliminated tl1e
need for most Dave u.sers to learn Windows
terminology. Furthermore, the ability to view
and connect to li ve, shared P C resources
makes Dave a snap to use on a daily basis.
Macworld's Buying Advice
At $ 149, Dave 3. 1 may be a tou gh se ll in
a budge t-conscious company, especia lly if
rerninin g o r acquiring a Mac is alrea dy
a source of co nfl ict. But if your office
network is dominate d by Wi ndows servers
and you need to use a Mac to exchange fi les,
this product is a must-have. Beca use tllere's
no need to make modi fi cations to a P C
network or its clients to use Dave, tile
program provides a hassle-free way for Mac
users to keep tllei r offi ce Macs, witl1 out
any interve ntion from a company's IT
departm ent.-SHELLY BRISBIN
RATING: .... !
PROS: Effonless cross-platform file sharing; sim·
plified configura1ion; file-browser access to Windows
servers in OS X.
CONS: Somewhat expensive; file access remains
clunky in OS 8 and OS 9.
ESTIMATED PRICE: $149
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Thursby Software, 817/478 4070,
www.thursby.com
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VBSOHRTV

GRAIN SURGERY 1.0

Watch TV on Your Desktop Monitor

Powerful Photoshop Plug-In

\%ether you're a
college student in a
tiny dorm room or
you just want to
check in on the
happy couples of Temptation Island between
downloads, you can use ViewSonic's afford
able VB50HRTV TV tuner to transform
your VGA display into a television set cap
able of displaying sea mless video at resolu
tions as high as 1,024 by 768 pixels at 75Hz.
Setup is easy and requires no software or
internal hardware. Other products that let
you watch TV on your computer's monitor
require you to either install a PCI card or
attach a USB device, allowing you to capture
or view a small 640-by-480-pixel window on
your Mac's desktop. But the VB50HRTV is
a switch that allows you to choose between
viewing computer data or a full-screen TV
signal on your monitor. (There is no picture
in-picture feature, but this would be a wel
come improvement in a future release.)
To use the VB50HRTv, plug your monitor
into the unit and use the supplied cable
to connect your computer's VGA-out port to
the VB50HRTV's RGB-in port. Then hook
up some speakers to the unit's minijack audio
port, connect your video source (antenna or
cable TY, VCR, game console, or digital cam
corder) to one of the video-in ports (RF,
S-Video, or Composite), and then use the
included remote control to switch between
computer data and The Dating Game.
The VB50HRTV's buttons let you select
input, adjust volume, and change channels.
You ca n set preferences such as default
input, resolution and refresh rates, and
sleep timers using the 28-button remote
control and the on-screen display. Unfortu
nately, the VBSOHRTV doesn't support
universal remotes.

Grain Surgery, Visual Infinity's new plug-in
for Adobe Photoshop 5.5 and later, is a pow
erful and easy-to-use noise-manipulation
program that lets you remove noise from an
image, add noise to an image, and copy one
image's noise t.o another.

Macworld's Buying Advice
It's not for everyone, but college students and
TV addicts with limited home or office space
will love this clever little box that turns your
VGA monitor into a high-resolution TV
set.-JA.\>lES GALBRAITH
RATING: O•t
PROS: Inexpensive; easy setup; no software needed.
CONS: Lacks support for universal remotes; for use
with VGA displays only.
ESTIMATED PRICE: $130
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Viewsonic, 800/888-8583,
www.viewsonic.com

What's All This Noise about Noise?
Experienced designers typically employ blur
or despeckle filters to reduce noise from dig
ital cameras or grain from scanned images.
Although these tools can be effective, they
also have a tendency to eliminate important
image detail.
Grain Surgery takes a more intelligent
approach to noise removal. To understand
present noise, the program checks areas of
your image that contain simple, flat colors. It
then removes recognized noise patterns from
the image.
The plug-in's simple dialog box includes a
large preview window with an easy-to-use
slider control for specifying how much noise
reduction to apply. You can also set the num
ber of noise samples to use and where they
should be taken from.
Grain Surgery's results are impressive but
not perfect. Though it does a very good job
of removing noise, it also tends to soften fine
image detail.
Got a Match?
You can use Grain Surgery's Add Grain tool
to add noise and grain to an image. In addi
tion to controlling grain size, intensity, and
saturation, you can select grain options that
mimic specific kinds of film .
The plug-in's Match Grain feature can
analyze the grain in one image and then add
it to another image to help you create more
believable composites.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Grain Surgery will be a good addition to
almost any editing arsenal. There are other
techniques that may remove noise as well as
Grain Surgery does, but the program's
adding and matching features make it worth
its price.-BEN LONG
RATING: •Ot
PROS: Simple interface; powerful noise
manipulation tools.
CONS: Noise removal often softens fine detail.
ESTIMATED PRICE: $199
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9
COMPANY: Visual Infinity, 8771596-0931,
www.visinf.com

Don't ever lose
data again...

Data Rescue scours your entire
hard drive for file content with little
attention to directory clues. Data
Rescue painstakingly evaluates your
data, meticulously re-assembles files
and stores them in a safe location.
This is the way data recovery
professionals do it, using intense
manual evaluation with the help
of powerful software tools, Why?
Because this is the only reliable
way to safely restore your data.

m
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Works with Classic
Mac OS and OS X.

PROSOFT
enginee r ing inc.
Software Development Experience,
Working For You...
Prosoft Enginee ring , Inc.
4725 First Street, #270
Pleasanton, CA 94566
toll free 1 866 428-3282 f (925) 426-6309
sa les@pros o fteng.c om www.prosofteng .com

<:> 2002 Prosoft Engineering, Ire.
All riQl\ts r""""1. Data F.escue b a trademar1r ol PTosoft Engineeling, Inc. Mac am!
the Mac l~o ara trademarl:s ol App~ COlllPUer, Inc., lel)istered In the U.S. and olllor
countries. All ott!Er trademarks a.re the property of their respeclive OYmers.
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Elite 12/600N
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

12 pages per minute
600 x 600 dpi resolution
Maximum Print Area 8.5" x 14"
Letter/A4, legal, envelope
250·sheet Universal Troy
PostScrip Level 2 & PCL• 5 compatible
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts
45 downloadable fonts
8 MB RAM expandoble to 64 MB
1sf year Platinum Exchange
EtherTolk-, TCP/IP
Ethernet (lOBose·nr USB,
Bi-directional Poro lel

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Add $299

2nd or 3rd Motorized Poper Feeder Add $ 249

Add
Add
Add
Add

Additional 8 MB Memory
500·sheef Upper Output Bin
75·sheet Motorized Envelope Troy
Duplex Unit

(includes 500·sheet Universal Troy)

Additional 8 MB Memory
250·sheef Universal Troy
50·sheet Envelope Troy
Foce·up Catch Troy

$699*
t

$ 49
$129
$129
$ 49

Price ofier moil·in rebate. Offer ends 4/ 30/02.
1200 dpi available on paper sizes up to 13' ~ 20' . Maximum resolution is 800 dpi for larger sizes.
Business Leo ~ pricing available.

•
•
•
•
•
•

21 pages per minute
1200 x 1200 dpi resolution
Maximum Print Area 8.5" x 14"
Letter/A4, legal, envelope
550·sheet motorized Universal Troy
with built-in level indicator
PostScript Level 2 & PCL 6 compatible
136 PostScript font., 80 PCL font.
32 MB RAM expandable to 256 MB
1sf year Platinum Exchange
EtherTolk, TCP/IP, NetWore
10/lOOBose·T Ethernet, USB,
ECP Bi·directionol Parallel, RS·232 Serial
Duplex Unit Stondord

Options:
2nd or 3rd Motorized Poper Feeder Add $ 249

(includes 550.,heet Universal Troy)

$1149*

•
•
•
•
•

•

Options:

Options:
2nd Poper Feeder

21 pages per minute
1200 x 1200 dpi resolution
Maximum Print Area 8.5" x 14"
Lefler/A4, legal, envelope
550·sheet motorized Universal Troy
with built·in level indicator
PostScripl Level 2 & PCL 6 compatible
136 PostScript fonts, 80 PCL fonts
16 MB RAM expandable to 256 MB
1sf year Platinum Exchange
EtherTalk, TCP/IP, NetWore•
10/lOOBose-T Ethernet, USB,
ECP Bi·directionol Parallel, RS-232 Serial

Add
Add
Add
Add

$ 49
$ 399
$ 299
$ 289

Macwo~d

••••

June 200 t

(includes 550·sheet Universal Troy)

Add $ 49
Additional 8 MB Memory
500-sheef Upper Output Bin
Add $399
75·sheet Motorized Envelope Troy Add $299

$1449*

F

inally, there's a family of printers that provides the versatility your business
demands. Take a look at GCC's extensive Elite'" line - high performing,
affordable laser printers with a solution specific to your business' needs.
Printers that deliver sensational output and impressive dependability.
When you buy direct from GCC Printers, you receive more for less. Our Elite 21
Series laser printers are setting new standards in price/performance for workgroup
printers. These printers come installed with a state-of-the-art PrintFast'" accelerator
chip for super-fast printing of image-rich documents, not to mention double-sided
printing and singularly dexterous paper-handling capabilities. The Elite 21 Series
was designed to satisfy the most demanding business requirements! For large
format printing, camera-ready output or high quality printing that fits any office
budget, check out our other printer fam ilies.
Purchasing direct from GCC provides you with the most affordable prices and
unmatched product reliability and service . Every printer purchased direct is backed
by our exclusive Platinum Exchange'" Program, a service designed to provide on
going GCC customer support to keep you continually up and runn ing.
Maximize the power of your printer dollar. Buy direct from GCC.

Elite XL 20/1200

Elite XL 20/600
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

20 pages per minute
600 x 600 dpi resolution
Maximum Print Area 12.6" x 35.1'
Letter/AA, tabloid/ A3, legal, envelope, poster
500-sheet Universol Troy
PostScript Level 2 & PCL 5 compatible
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts
250 downloadable fonts
16 MB RAM expandable to 64 MB
1st year Platinum Exchange
ElherTolk, LocolTol ~, TCP/IP
Ethernet (lOBose-T, AAUI),
Bi-directional Parallel

Options:
2nd or 3rd Poper Feeder

$1599

20 pages per minute
1200 x 1200 dpi resolu~on
Maximum Print Area 12.6" x 35.1~ t
Letter/ A.4, tabloid/A3, legal, envelope, poster
500-sheet Universol Troy
PostScript Level 2 & PCL 5 compo~ble
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts
250 downloadable fonts
64MB RAM
1st year Platinum Exchange
EtherTolk, LocolTolk, TCP/IP
Ethemet (lOBose-T, AAUI),
Bi-directional Parallel

Options:
Add $329

(includes 500-sheet Universol Tray)

Additional 8 MB Memory
75-sheet Envelope Troy

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2nd or 3rd Poper Feeder

Add $329

(includes 500-sheet Uniyenol Tray)

Add $ 49
Add $149

75-sheet Envelope Troy

Add $149

s1999·

e,

printers·

GCC Printers, Elite and Platinum Exchange ore trademorb of GCC Technologies, Inc. All other trodemorlcs or registered trodemorlcs ore trodemorlcs of their respeclive companies.
Pricing valid in the U.S. (1 lOV printers) and subject to change without notice. For international orders, ploose contact local distributors.<Cl200 t GCC Technologies,lnc.
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THE GAME ROOM

BY

PETER COHEN

Deimos Rising, Spider-Man

All about Action
THE EXPRESSION TWITCH FACTOR IS MOST COMMONLY ASSO
ciated with arcade games. It describes the level of action that a game pro
vides: the more frenetic the game, the greater its twitch factor. In this
month's installment of The Game Room, we'll be discussing two new titles
that unquestionably have heart-poundingly high twitch factors-Deimos
Rising, from Ambrosia Software, and Spider-Man, from Aspyr .Niedia.
Rising Star
arcade, but the challenge
David Wareing has once
helps make the game last
again joined forces with
longer. Perhaps some folks
Ambrosia Sofovare to cre
will feel they get more for
ate a twitch masterpiece :
their money that way.
Deimos Rising, the long
The game's two-player
awaited sequel to Mars
mode lets you and a friend
Rising. fospired by classic
blast away at D eimos's
coin-op arcade games of
rebels from the controls of
the 1980s, Deimos Rising
one Mac. You and your
is a futuristic shooter that
wingperson can use either
puts you in the cockpit of
different areas of the key
an assau lt fighter as you
board or different game
fight to quell a rebellion
controllers. Mac OS X
that has broken out on Demonstrating Air Superiority In action-packed Deimos
doesn't support game pads
the terraformed Martian Rising, you'll take out targets in the air and on the ground.
natively, though you can
moon Deimos. That's all
get one to work with a
the pretext you'll need, because when you're playing third-party utility such as CarvWare's GamePad
Deimos Risi ng, it's all about the action.
Companion (www.carvware.com).
Deimos Rising is a worthy successor to Mars Ris
This title harks back to the days when arcade games
cost a quarter. \Mives of enemy ships assa ult you from ing, and it's everything we 've come to expect in a
the air while ground installations such as cannons game authored by Davi d Wareing. With better
and tanks fire ar you. Successfully vaporizing your graphics and sound and the same smooth game play,
enemies generates goodies, which you collect for it'll definitely appea l to fans of classic
point bonuses, shield power-ups, bonus multipliers, arcade games. And it should grab
and more.
some new recruits, too. Download it
Because Mars Rising is a Mac-game classic, Deimos and try it out for yourself.
Rising had big shoes to fill. This game is more difficult
than its predecessor, as it was developed to appeal to Does Whatever a Spider Can
Mars Rising veterans. Its challenging learning curve At long last, we have a spider-sense
can even lead to frustration: ground targets are tougher tingling :lction adventure for the Mac.
to take our, and enemy aircraft are more aggre sive.
\.Vestlake interactive and Aspyr have
Deimos Rising has better gra phics than Mars Ris brought the new Spider-Man title to the Mac, cour
ing, and the action is as smooth as si lk. Each new level tesy of Activision. In this game, you take on the role
equips your craft with new arrays of offensive and of Peter Parker, student-turned-superhero (thanks to
a radioactive spider bite).
defensive hardware to help keep the wolves at bay.
You can play new games at the sta rt of whatever
The upcoming opening of Spider-Man the motion
level you last completed, but there's a catch: you'll picture will undoubtedly bring a continued interest in
start that level with only a single ship. To start with a this title, but Aspyr's game is more influenced by the
full set of ships, you have to play from the beginning. comic book than by the movie. Comic-book-style
Such a limitation seems unnecessary outside of an covers mark new levels, and narration from Spider- »

Deimos Rising harks
back to the days
when arcade games
cost a quarter.
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Man cocreator Stan Lee
Spicier-Man's graphics
are simpl e and a bit o n
peppers the ga me.
T he plot: Spider-Man
the block'Y side. Characters
has been framed by his
don't lip-synch di alogue
archenemy, Dr. Octopus.
(tl1eir mouths sta y still),
The cops, Spider-Mw 's
and interstitia l movies are
other enemi es, and thugs
indistinct. These are all
ga lo re swarm the city, and
understandable and un fo r
Spider-Man has to save the
tun:1te problems, given the
da y and clea r his name
title's pedigree as a Sony
before it's too late.
PlayStation game.
o Spider-Man epic
Camera control is my
wou ld be compl ete with
si ngle biggest complaint.
out confrontations involv
Automaticall y controlled,
ing costu med supervillains. Catches Thieves Just Like Flies Spider-Man confronts
the game's camera is usu
And this game doesn't countless scoundrels-as well as supervillains such as Scorpion. ally positioned behind and
skimp-Spidey wi ll take
above Spider-Ma n, but in
on enemies such as Scorpi on, Venom, and Rhin o. certain locations, the camera swivels around to awk
He'll also hook up (bri eAy) with his friends Black Cat, ward positions. Th is occasionall y caused action to
Daredevil , and The Human Torch.
pause at inopportune times as I waited for the camera
Spider-Ma n is a twitch-laden, 3-D-action game ren to reorient itself, allowing the bad guys to get in a few
dered in a third-person perspective. You control Spi licks before Spicley could take tli em down. I would
der-Man from just over his shoulder, and in this way the have preferred a customizable way of tracking Spicier
game is evocative ofTomb Raider and Oni. Spider-Ma n Man's moves or the abi lity to switch quickly between
ca n cl im b wa lls and ceilings, rappel using his special
fixed camera positions.
web form ula, spray sticky webs on his
Spider-Ma n is a fantastically fun and chall enging
foes, and apply some martial-arts-style title. Like many Mac game titles brought over from the
kicking and punching to take down his console world, it has a few warts, but none serious
many enemies. Like most third-person enough to keep you from buying it. If yo u' re looking
games, there's a lot of puzzle work: you for some web-slinging superhero fun, grab tl1is game.
must trigger a button to open a lock,
for example, or find a safe place to store Macworld's Buying Advice
Deimos Rising offers some classic, albeit occasionally
a bomb before it explodes.
This g:1me's roots are in the video-game-console frustrating, Mac arcade-game action. Spicier-Man
ma y have a few fl aws because of its vicleo-ga me
world, and it shows. Spider- Ian is ideally suited for
use with a ga me pad or some kind of game controller. console heritage, but it's sti ll superfun for lovers of
Spider-Man works adeq uately with the keyboard, but this comic-book superhero. ..J
the default key map is cramped and awkward (it can
be customi zed, however). Because of system limita
DEIMOS RISING
tions in Mac OS X, there was no support for game
RATING: 00
pads at the time of this writing (although Spider-Man
PROS: High twitch faaor; lovely graphics; smooth aaion.
CONS: Frustrating learning curve; annoying limitations on restarts.
may work with Ga mePad Companion).
ESTIMATED PRICE: $20
You ca n save you r game between levels, so don't
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9, Mac 05 X
worry about having to beat this title in a single sitting.
COMPANY: Ambrosia Software, 716/325-1910,
D on 't look fo r multiplayer capabili ties, though
www.ambrosiasw.com
Spider-Man's single-player limi t is anotl1er manifes
SPIDER-MAN
tation of its video-ga me-console roots. But it has
RATING: ....
some nice ame niti es-a a-aini ng mod e helps you
PROS: Lots of fun for fans of third-person- action games and fans of
hone yo ur skills (and there's a Ki d mode tl1at provides
the comic-book superhero.
a less frustrati ng approach for youn ger gamers). You
CONS: Awkward keyboard layout; poor camera control.
ca n check ou t custom Spidey costumes and enter
ESTIMATED PRICE: $45
cheat codes if you get too frustrated (they're avai lable
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9, Mac 05 X
at va rio us Web sites). You can also adjust gra phi cs
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, 512/708-8100, www.aspyr.com
resol ution, sound effects, and keyboard and game
contro ller la youts. A Ga ll ery area lets you watch
Once bitten by a radioactive banana slug, MacCentral.com senior editor
movies and check o ut images and biographies of the
PETER COHEN has a special superhero outfit he wears when reviewing
game's characters.

At last, it's a spider
sense-tingling action
game for the Mac.

games for Macwor/d. He can't sling webs, but he leaves a mean trail of

For more game reviews, visit www.macworld.com/columns/gameroom/.
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i PHOTOS HOP 7 . 0 I

BY DEKE McCLELLAND
AND KELLY LUNSFORD

D

The

0

PHOTOSHOP FOR MAC OS XARRIVES:
OUR EXCLUSIVE FIRST LOOK
Apple has spent the last four years promoting Mac OS X as the future of the Macintosh-that
Apple 's existence hinges on the public's adoption of the new operating system is not an over
statement. And yet, for many Mac users, moving to OS X has been contingent on a factor that
Apple can't control: the availability of an OS X- native version of Adobe Photoshop.
With Adobe's announcement of P hotoshop 7.0 for OS
X, the wait is finally over.
But OS X compati bility isn't Photoshop's only new
feature. Building on the improvements in previous ver
sions-which saw the introduction of the History
palette, edita ble text, layer effects, vector-based draw
ing, and a host of Web tools-Adobe (800/ 833-6687,
www.adobe.com) offers several innovative new tools
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designed to make graphics professionals more produc
tive, whether they spend their time painting, retouch
ing, sorting through large image coUections, or building
roUover effects for the Web.
Adobe says it will ship Photoshop 7 this spring. Since
the program is still a beta, we can't yet test it for speed
or reliability. But we can give you an in-depth sneak peek
at one of this year's most anticipated software releases.
\vww.macwor ld.com

PHOTOSHOP 7.0

I

OS X Native

<<

In addition to running on OS 9.1 and 9.2, Photoshop 7
is fully compatible with OS X 10.1. l and higher. This
is good news for designers photographers, and pre
press professionals who have been cautiously waiting
for Adobe before making the transition to OS X.
An OS X version of Photoshop fills the last remain
ing gap in Adobe's suite of graphics and publishing
tools (OS X versions of TnDesign and Ulustrator are
already on store shelves) and affirms the company's
commitment to Apple's new operating system. But
don 't expect any OS X-onJy features. As with Adobe's
other OS X applications, P hotoshop 7 offers the same
features and functiona lity on both operating systems.
However, the move to OS X does mean that Photo
shop, notorious for hogging system resources, can now
take advantage of OS X's inherent strengths, such as
protected memory and preemptive multitasking.
One problem Photoshop 7 users may face in OS X
is a lack of plug-in support; plug-ins have yet to run
natively in OS X (see "The Waiting Game"). But accord
ing to Adobe, most Photoshop 6 plug-ins will work with
version 7 in OS 9 or in OS X's Classic mode. However,
plug-ins that require direct access to SCSI devices, such
as scanners and printers may not work even in Classic.
Therefore, if you depend on a third-party plug-in for
your day-to-day work, you should find out whether the
manufacturer has plans to update it.

~
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Painting and Retouching
Photoshop has never been known for its painting abili
ties, so one of Adobe's priorities for Photoshop 7 was to
overhauJ the program's painting engine. To that end,
Adobe enlisted programmer Jerry Harris, codeveloper of
the Mac's first color painting program, PixelPaint. The
results are some of Photoshop 7's most impressive new
features-not just for artists, but for anyone who uses a
brush, whether it's to retouch, mask, dodge, or smear.
Painting Tools With Photoshop 6, Adobe axed the
floa ting Brushes palette. In version 7, they've brought
it back (with its old keyboard shortcut, F5) and put it
on steroids. The revised Brushes palette features muJ
tiple panels and more than 50 new settings and vari
ables; combined they give you new levels of control
over your bru.shstrokes (see "A Better Brush").
Although they're not as powerful as those in Fro
create's Painter 7 (8001772-6735, www. procreate.com),
Photoshop 7's painting cools let you easily create effects
you couJdn't in previous versions of the program. For
example, you can now add jitter to your brushes, spread
paint droplets, mix foreground and background colors,
paint textured strokes, and scale custom brushes. Most
brush parameters respond to input from pressure-
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Brush Me, Heal Me J
You can quickly fix a multitude of flaws with Photo
shop 7's Healing brush and Patch tool; both let you
copy texture from one part of an image to another
while preserving the latter area's original color. To
show you how to put these two new tools to work, I
started with a less-than-perfect photo of myself (left)
taken with an Olympus E-10 digital camera. I then
went to work on giving myself a digital makeover.

Using the Healing Brush
My first task was to erase the tiny bumps from under my eyes. Iselected the
Healing brush by pressing the J key (the shortcut previously assigned to the
Airbrush tool). Then Ioption-clicked inside the image to
set the point from which Iwanted to clone the texture.
In this case, Ichose the shadow to the side of my nose,
where the skin appeared smoother
Having set the source point, Ipainted over the
flawed portion of the image. Ibegan my brushstroke
inside the shadow just below my eye.This ensured that
the shadows from the so urce and destination areas
would align prop
erly. After Photo
shop completed the
drag, it took a
moment to blend
the colors around
the brushstroke
with the texture from the source.
If you're not satisfied with the results, you
can undo the healing, deselect the Align
option in the Options bar (to avoid replaying
the same stroke), and try your drag again.

a.

m

Using the Patch Tool
For larger areas that don't respond well to
the Healing brush, such as the scars on my forehead, the Patch tool can offer
an easier solution.
First. Iselected the area Iwanted to fixwith the
Lasso tool ~ .(You can use any selection tool or
method you like for this part.) I feathered the selection
slightly to blur it and soften the transitions.
Then, with the
Patch tool selected
(shift-J), I dragged
the selection out
line to an area of
the image with
smoother skin. The
moment I released,
Photoshop healed
the selection, using
texture from the
new area
and the colors that surround
the original selection outline.
The results are smooth skin and a much
improved complexion.-DEKE McCLELLAND

m
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sensitive tablets. Photoshop 7 even introduces support
for more-sophisticated stylus input such as tilt and
thumbwheel, bringing the program up-to-speed with
the present generation of tablets from Wacom (800/
922-9348, ·www..wacom.com).
Of course, all these settings take some getti.ng used to.
Fortunately, the bottom of the Brushes palette includes
a live preview window, so you can immediately see the
effect of different parameters on your brush. The pro
gram also ships with hundreds of brush presets, so you
can start painting'\~thout having to set your own.
The Healing Tools Photographers and designers who
find themselves spending a lot of time laboriously fix
ing scratches, blemishes, and other imperfections with
Photoshop's Stamp tool wi ll appreciate Photoshop 7's
two new cloning tools, the Healing brush and the Patch
tool. They provide quicker, more-consistent results for
basic touch-ups.
Like the Stamp tool , the Hea ling brush clones pixels
to cover up flaws. But instead of copying colors from
one portion of an image a.nd applying them to another,
the Healing brush clones only the te.t·ture dra>ving the
color from the area around the imperfection (see
"Brush Me, Heal Me"). This makes the tool well suited
to touching up wrinkles and other facia l imperfections,
since the color in such areas may be fo1e even though
the texture needs to be fixed. The Patch tool performs
the same function as the Healing brush, but it lets you
select large areas for hea ling rather than manually
brushing on the effect. Neither tool will take away all
the mundane work of retouching photos, but by sam
pling color and texture independently, Photoshop is
often able to create patches that appear entirely consis
tent witl1 their surroundings.
Good-bye, Airbrush Some longtime users will be sur
prised by the disappearance of the Airbrush tool from
tl1e toolbox. The Airbrus h feature is now available to
painting and editing tools via a toggle in the Options
·bar. This means that you can use any brush to lay down
a continuous stream of color, even when you hold the
cursor still-useful when you want to gradually build
up color for an effect such as dodging. You can also
control the rate at which an effect flows, analogous to
the old Airbrush tool's Pressure setting.

The File Browser
Managing your digital images sometimes takes more
time than editing them. You must sort through meaning
less file names, rotate portrait shots, and review multiple
versions of the same scene. For years, less-expensive
image editors, including <lobe's $99 Photoshop Ele
ments, have addressed this problem by offering image
browsers, windows that let you preview entire folders of
images. ow Photoshop includes one as well. The File
Browser fearure offers an efficient way to view, manage,
and select your files \vithout ever leaving the program.
Getting the Big Picture As in Photoshop E lements,
the File Browser palette in Photoshop 7 is resizable, and
www.macworld.com
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you can dock the File Browser when it's in the way. But
this is where the similarities end. Whereas Photoshop
Elements' browser is bare-bones and difficult to navi
gate, Photoshop 7's is full-bodied and handy, giving you
a folder explorer mat shows all of me iliumbnails for a
selected fi le (with three options for thumbnail size), as
well as the ability to view metadata and EXcha.ngeable
Image File (EXIF) data inlported from your digital cam
era (see "Rank and File''). The latter is especially useful
for digital photographers, since it can contain every
thing from tl1e date and time an image was caprured to
the exposure and Aash settings.
Controlling Your Photos Photoshop 7's File Browser
also helps you manage your files. Instead of having to
repeatedly switch between the Finder and Photoshop,
you can now move and rename your files from within
the File Browser. You can sort thumbnails by several
different criteria (such as the date modified or color
profi le), or you can assign your own ranking values
useful when you're trying to sift ilirough proofs and
compare tl1e best shot wiili several close runners-up.
You can also rotate a portrait shot so that it's upright;
Photoshop tl1en automatically rotates tl1e image when
opening it.

A Better Brush
The reinstated
Brushes palette
contains eight
panels, SO new
options, and a
wealth of presets.
A large preview
window at the
bottom of the
palette shows you
how your creation
will look.
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T here's one problem: Photoshop 7 saves all the
information fro m its File Brm ser in an indepen
dent cache file linked to the fol der name, so if you
rename the folder, all the thumbnails- as well as
ranking and rotation instructions- are lost. T his
is bad news fo r designers who share networked
volumes: ranking and rota ting applied from one
computer on a network cannot be seen by others.
To address this shortcoming, Phoroshop 7 lets
you save a separate browser catalog for a folder of
images. N etworked Photoshop users can use this
catalog to access previews and ranking and rotation

instructions. You can also include the catalog with
your images when archiving them to a CD.
Although this in formation is readable only by
Photoshop, it ensures that any work performed
inside the File Browser won't be lost later.

Workspace and Presets
You may spend a lot of ti me moving palettes,
adjusting tool settings, and generally tweaking
your environment, especially if you occasionally
change your monitor's resolution, as when you 're
gauging artwork fo r the Web. To expedite these

l IPhotoshop Fine-tunes the Web J
When Adobe began bundling its stand-alone Web-graphics application,
lmageReady, with Photoshop 5.5, the pai r were a powerful one-two punch
for Web designers. Photoshop, with its advanced image-editing features,
provided th e tools necessary for everyday graphics work, while lmageReady
came packed with tools for creati ng dynam ic Web elements such as rollovers
and animations. In the latest versions of Photoshop and lmageReady (which
has jumped from version 3 to version 7, to bring it into parity with Photo
shop), Adobe adds some clever twists on image optimization, as well as
several interface improvements geared toward increasing the productivity
of Web-graphics pros.

Straight to the Web

effect on a GIF image-a feathered drop shadow, for example- you currently
have to matte that image, replacing the semitransparent pixels with opaque
ones, to match the background color of your Web page. If you don't, you'll be
left with a strange halo effect where your smoothly antialiased text or drop
shadow ought to be. Unfortunately, matting your graphic also requires that you
open and re-export the image with a different matte every time you change
your page's background color.
To address this dilemma, Photoshop 7 and lmageReady 7 offer dither trans
parency. This option creates the illusion of partial transparency by combining
transparent and opaque pixels in a dither pattern. As with standard image
dithering, you can choose from three different dither-pattern algorithms when
se ting up a transparency dither.
It's a clever idea that works, more or less-a GIF with dither transparency
will look equally good on any solid-color background and will look fine even
on a multicolored pattern background, unlike images with solid-color mattes.
Unfortunately, the dithering is still rather visible (see "A Different Dither"), and
most conscientious Web graphics designers will likely continue to use matte
colors (and create multiple iterations of graphics for pages with different back
ground colors) rather than sacrifice the quality of their images.
Easy Access Another addition to both programs is a simplified way to
define a GIF file's transparency. You can now quickly map any color to trans
parency by clicking on a button in the Color Table.

The most essential and frustrating day-to·day task Web designers face is opti
mizing graphics for the Web-finding that delicate balance between maximum
image quality and minimal image size. So it's not surprising that when Adobe
looked at upgrading Photoshop and lmageReady, it focused most of its atten
tion on the programs' optimization tools. lmageReady 7 and Photoshop 7 both
feature several new tools aimed at giving designers more flexibility and better
results when exporting their images to the Web.
Setting Your Priorities Optimizing Web output is all about making tough
decisions. For example, keeping your company's name crisp and legible may be
more important to you than preserving every detail of a background image.
Photoshop 7 and lmageReady 7 make it eas
ier to tai lor your GIFs and JPEGs by letting
yo u prioritize layers of text and vector art,
keeping them relatively intact when it's time
to compress your images.
By click ing on a small button in the Opti
mize pa lette, you can set a range of quality
levels for your images; the software then ca l
culates appropriate settings (dither and los
siness for GIF; quality for JPEG) for your image
and attempts to maintain as much quality as
possible in those text and vector layers. The
end result can be GIFs and JPEGs that retain
crisp, clear text even though other parts of the
images are dithered or show greater evidence
of artifacts.
Transparent Changes The GIF file for- A Different Dither Traditional transparent GIF effects (leh) are attractivebut must be matted to aparticular back
mat doesn't support partial transparency. As ground color. Using lmageReady Ts dither-transparency feature, you can create a transparent effect that looks the same
a result, when you create a semitransparent on any background (middle and right).

I
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housekeeping tasks, Photoshop 7 lets you save work
spaces and tool presets for easy access anytime.
\Vhen you save a workspace, Photoshop records the
locations of all on-screen palettes and toolboxes. This
means that you can set up multiple workspaces, each cus
tomized to a specific task, such as fi le browsing, retouch
ing, or Web design. Workspaces come in handy when
you're sharing a computer with one or more coworkers.
Tool presets can save you even more time. T hese let
you store a tool's settings for reuse later. For example,
say you have a printer that creates 3.25-by-4-inch snap
shots. Rather than manually setting these specificatio ns

In both programs, the Color table has also been changed to
give users much better feedback about changes to their images.
Now when you change a color in your image-including making
it transparent-the Color Table displays both the original color
and the new color in diagonal wedges of its square.

Rollover Redesign
In previous versions of lmageReady, creating rollovers-images
that change when you move your mouse over them-<ould get
confusing, requiring numerous, repetitive trips between the
Rollover palette and the Layers palette. And it was far too easy
to misassign layers or button states. lmageReady l's new Roll
over palette aims to change all that.
Unlike the old Rollover interface, which was modeled on the
timeline-based Animation tab, the new Rollovers palette more
closely resembles the Layers palette. The Rollovers palette lists
each separa te rollover adion of your image, and beneath each
adion there's a breakout of what button states you've currently
got programmed. By using the palette, you can make changes
to rollover states with ease, especially if you're creating dis
jointed rollovers (where mousing over one item causes another
item to change). You can also opt to have the Rollovers palette
display animation states, making it your one-stop interface for
modifying your design's dynamic charaderistics.

Secure Galleries
Users of Photoshop's Web Gallery feature, especially those who
are concerned with copyright infringement, wil l be happy with
the new Watermark feature, which automatically generates
watermarks, including ones that contain copyright information,
photo or ill ustration credits, and just abou t anything else you
might imagine.

lmageReady Re-Emerges
In general, the new Web features of Photoshop and Image
Ready 7 are modest in nature. But there's one big exception:
lmageReady's Rollovers palette. If you've ever struggled while
creating complex dynamic interfaces in lmageReady, you may
feel that this one feature addition is worth the upgrade price. 
JASON SNELL
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with the Crop tool each ti me you want to print, you can
just select the appropriate preset. Likewise, you can use
presets to store custom brushes, clone setti ngs, selec
tion modifiers, and more. Presets also let you keep a
record of how yo u create an effect, so you can replicate
it wid10ut a lot of fuss.

The Small Stuff
T he rest of Photoshop 7's changes are minor modifi
cations. Some are in tended to address use r compl ai nts
and suggestions; others adva nce Adobe's mission to
expand promising technologies. Here are a few of the
new P hotoshop's highlights:
Spelling Checker If you create a lot of text in Photo
shop, you'll appreciate th e addition of the C heck
Spelling command, which is identical to the same com
mand in od1er Adobe applications. In addition, you can
now sear ch fo r and replace text.
Liquify Introd uced in Photoshop 6, the Liquify fi lte r
lets you dis tort an image by twisti ng or stretching its
pixels. Version 7 brings some nice improvements to this
fi lte r-fo r example, d1e ability to zoom and scroll
inside the Liquify dialog box, save a distortion grid for
use on anod1er image, and take adva ntage of unlimited
undos. To get a better sense of how your distortion will
fi t in wi th d1e rest of your im age, you can view od1er
layers within die Liqui fy dialog box.
Auto Color T he quick-fa: commands Auto Levels
and Auto Contrast correct the lightest and darkest col
ors in an image, but they scrupulously avoid th e mid
tones. In Photoshop 7, Adobe introduces the Color
command, which attemp ts to automatically correct an
.image's gamma va lues and remove color casts.
Blend Modes Photoshop 7 offers fi ve new Blend
rnodes, which let you mix the colors in brushstrokes

Rank and File In
addition to image
thumbnails, Pho
toshop l's File
Browser provides
a navigation tree
(top left) and
access to EXIF
data saved with
digital photo
graphs (bottom
left).
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and layers to create custom dissolves and other effects.
To help minimize confusion, Blend modes are now
organized more logically than they were in previous
versions, with all modes that lighten an image in one
group and all that darken an image in another.
Renaming Layers To rename a layer in Photoshop 6,
you had to option-double-dick on it. Photoshop 7
finally lets you rename a layer directly inside the Lay
ers palette simply by clicking on it. The same is also
true for channels and paths.
Better Eyedropper You can now sample any color vis 7
ible on screen by dragging it from the image window
into the background. T his means that you no longer
need to copy and paste a color from, say, Adobe illustra
tor; you can sample it without ever leaving Photoshop.
Visible Transformation Handles VVhen you applied a
transformation to a very large layer in Photoshop 6, the
transformation handles sometimes extended outside
the visible area of the window, meaning that you had to
zoom way out to see what you were doing. Transforma
tion handles now behave as they did in the old days;
they're always visible inside the window.
Pattern Maker Photoshop 7 lets you use repeating pat
terns as textures, useful for emulating paper or canvas
effects. The program will ship with predefined patterns,
and you can use the Pattern Maker filter to create your
own. This filter saves time by automatically generating
multiple complex patterns from a selected portion of an
image, but there's no way to paint or edit the patterns.
Picture Package VVhereas previous versions of the
Picture Package command let you print multiple copies
of a single photo on one page, Photoshop 7 lets you
combine multiple photos-great when you're trying to
make tl1e most of expensive coated ink-jet paper stock.
You can also label the pictures, although you have little
control over the label's position on the page.
PDF Passwords When saving Photoshop documents
as annotated PDF images for viewi ng in Adobe Acro
bat, you can now assign passwords and disable printing
or copying. This is particularly useful when you are dis
tributing photos from a Web site for approval.
WebDAV Like many of Adobe's applications, Photo
shop 7 lets you check out and edit files from a Web
DAV server, even if that server isn't located on the
local network.
Scripting Improved scripting support helps you
automate tasks such as cropping. You can use Apple
Script or JavaScript to build and debug your scripts
directly within Photoshop 7.

l IThe Waiting Game j
An OS X version of Photoshop means that graphics and prepress professionals can, for
the first time, seriously consider moving to Apple's new operating system.The only
question is:Will their favorite Photoshop plug-ins move with them?
Many Photoshop users depend on plug-ins for everythi ng from high-end color cor
rection to unusual image effects. But although most Photoshop 6 plug-ins should work
fine with Photoshop 7 running in OS 9 or in OS X's Classic mode, they do not yet run
natively in OS X.
Many plug-in developerssay they're already working to convert their products to OS
X; however, the process-rewriting hundreds. if not thousands. of lines of code-takes
tim e. As a result, many companies are taking a selective approach to Carbonizing their
software. Instead of trying to rewrite code for every program it offers, Alien Skin Soft
ware (888/921-7546, www.alienskin.com), maker of the popular Eye Candy plug-in
series, says it will focus on having OS X versions of its newest products, such as Eye
Candy 4000, available when Photoshop 7 is finally ready to ship.As a result, anyone
who depends on Alien Skin's older plug-ins, such as Xenofex. will have to wait for the
next versions to get OS Xcompatibility.
Andromeda Software (800/547-0055, www.andromeda.com), which offers more
than a dozen Photoshop filters and plug-ins. is taking the slow and steady approach to
OS Xcompatibility. "We're definitely planning to Carbonize everything," says Product
Manager Louann Barbeau. "But it'll be gradual. We'd love to see them all at once, but
our engineers are swamped." According to Barbeau, Andromeda will Carbonize each of
its plug-ins as it updates them-usually within a year of the last release.
Of course, if you aren't the patient type and are looking for some instant OS Xsa tis
faction, there are a number of OS Xoptions already available. For example, Procreate
(800/772-6735, www.procreate.com) began shipping its masking tool, KnockOut 2,
and its suite of image filters, KPT Effects, last year. Likewise, Auto FX Software (205/
980-0056, www.autofx.com) has released OS X versions of two of its plug-in suites
Dreamsuite 1.10, and Photo/Graphic Edges 5.0-with its color-correction software,
AutoEye, soon to follow.
With Adobe at last making a full commitment to Apple's new operating system, more
and more third-party plug-in developers will begin making the switch as well. Until
then, if there's a particular Photoshop plug-in you just can't work without, you'll need to
backtrack to OS 9.- KELLY LUNSFORD

shortcuts in Photoshop, the program lacks a good red
eye reduction filter similar to the one in Photosbop
E lements, and it has no resiza ble previews in filter dia
log boxes {or in the Variations window). Photoshop's
effects filters remain unchanged and static, despite the
introduction of equivalent dynamic filters in Adobe
After Effects several years ago. (As a result, a grO\ving
number of motion designers use After Effects for their
still-image work.)
But in the end, most of these are quibbles for the
hard-core Photoshop geek. For most users, P hoto
shop 7.0 offers enough new features-OS X support;
me rewritten paint engine, \vitb its innovative Heal
ing brush and "natural media" feel; the integrated File
Browser feature and new workspace tools; Apple
Script support; and small but important Web
productivity enhancements-to make upgrading
more than worthwhile. O
DEKE McCLELLAN D is the author of the award·winning Macworld Photoshop Bible (Hungry Minds,
2000). He is also host of the 12·part video series Total Training for Adobe Photosh-Op (Total Training,

The Last Word

1999). KELLY LUNSFORD is a Macworld associate editor, and she teaches Web design at the University

There are some issues that Adobe did n't address with
this update. For example, you still can't edit keyboard

of California at Berkeley.
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DV camcorders, digital cameras, and DVD players are everywhere these days. But until recently,
there wasn't anything that linked all these digital devi ces, making each an extension of the whole.
That's the idea behind Steve Jobs's digital-hub strategy, unveiled at Macworld Expo in January
2001 and completed this year. Now all Macs ship with a well-rounded suite of creative tools:
iPhoto, for capturing, cataloging, and printing digital photos; iTunes, for organizing and playing
music; iMovie, for capturing
and editing movies; and (for
SuperDrive-equipped Macs)
iDVD, for burning movies to
DVD . Add Apple's $399 iPod
music playe r, and you've got
the digital lifestyle firmly in
your grasp.
Want to get the most out of
your own digital hub-your
Mac? Read on for tips and
advice abo ut making ex pert
use of all th ese Apple products
that begin with the letter i.

Inside iPhoto

Master Apple's
Digital Hub,
from iPhoto
to the iPod

Apple's latest addition to its
digital-hub strategy is the OS
X-only iPhoto, a free , easy
to-use program for organizing
and sharing digital photo
graphs (see "iPhoto 1.0"). But
just because iPhoto is easy to
use doesn't mean that it has no
undiscovered depths.
Shortcuts iPhoto makes it
BY JONATH AN
easy to download photos from
a digital camera, and import
ing photos already on your
hard drive is just as elementary. Sure, you can choose
Import from the File menu, but you can also add images
to your libra ry just by dragging them from your desk
top to iPhoto. All your iPhoto images are stored in the
iPhoto Libra ry folder (within your OS X Pictures fold
er). Photos are organized by the date they were created,
in nested fo lders for years, months, and days.
Each time iPhoto imports a group of images, it saves
that collection as a roll, similar to a roll of film (see "Roll
'em"). If you've got a lot of images to import, consider
adding them in small, related collections. That way, you
can separate vacation photos by location, for example,
instead of creating one giga ntic roll by dragging all your
images in at the same time.
If you've got limited hard-drive space, be warned:
iPhoto doesn't move your photos when you import th em ,
it copies them. Delete the originals to save space.
Want to get a copy of a photo from iPhoto? Just drag
the image out of the program-a copy will be made
automatically. If you want to create an alias, hold down
62
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th e ~ and option keys; to move
the alias out of your library,
hold down the control key.
Once your images are in
iPhoto, the first thing you'll
want to do is rotate them to the
proper orientation. You can
click on iPhoto's Rotate button,
but it rotates images counter
clockwi se-a pain when all
you need is to rotate your
image 90 degrees clockwise.
But that button can rotate your
images clockwise: to reverse the
default rotation, just hold down
the option key while clicking.
You can rotate images one at a
time or in a group-hold down
the shift key while clicking on
images to select consecutive
images, or the ~ key, to select
several noncontiguous pictures.
Clever Preferences A lot of
iPhoto's features are hidden in
its Preferences window, which
is accessed via the File menu.
JASON SN ELL
For example, you can opt to
have the program place an onscreen frame around images
(see "Different Shades"), replacing the default drop shad
ow. You can change the default white background to any
shade ofgray or black. You can even keep this background
color when you ll~e a drop shadow- though the option is
grayed out when the Shadow option is selected in the
Preferences window. Just click on the Frame button,
choose a color, and click on the Shadow option again.
Perhaps th e most powerful iPhoto preference allows
you to select what happens when you double-click on a
photo. By defa ult, iPhoto toggles into Edit mode, let
ting you quickly crop photos, remove red-eye, or trans
form color images into black-and-white. But the other
two options are the ones with the most hidden poten
tial: opening the image in a separate window or in an
external editor.
Editing Window iPhoto's separate editing window is
the most powerful section of the program. Open that
window and click on the clear button in its top right cor
ner; iPhoto presents you with a toolbar that includes sev
eral features unavailable m ywhere else in d1e program.
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From this toolbar, you can still rotate, crop, and
remove red-eye. But in addition to cropping by iPhoto's
built-in presets, you can also choose custom crop dimen
sions, a useful ability when you want to print an image to
fit a favori te picture frame, for example. Click on the Cus
tomize button, and you can modify the toolbar to give
you instant access to the cropping dimensions you use
most often. And you can always undo any editing errors
by choosing Revert To Original from the File menu.
Roll 'em Every
time you import a
group of photos
into iPhoto-from
your camera or
from your hard
drive-the
program places
it in a single
"roll" of film.

Different Shades
You can alter
iPhoto's interface
so that photos are
matted on any
shade of gray. You
can also choose a
solid border instead
of a drop shadow.

Fix Photos for
Free If you need
color-correction
tools, you can make
Caffeine Software's
free PixelNhance
launch when
you double-click
on images in
iPhoto. It adjusts
brightness, levels,
color, saturation,
tones, sharpness,
and noise.
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Outside Help Even with its eiqJanded toolbar, iPhoto's
image-manipu lation capabi lities may not be enough.
You can make one of several progran15 launch when you
double-click on images in iPhoto. If you want only basic
color- and contrast-editing tools, Try Caffeine Soft
ware's PixelNhance (www.caffeinesoft.com), a free, OS
X-native program that lets you adjust an image's bright
ness, levels, color, saturation, tones, sharpness, and
noise-all from a fairly Straightforward interface (see
"Fix Photos for Free"). Just be warned: once you've
altered an image outside of iPhoto, its Revert To Origi
nal corrunand won 't work. To be safe, create a duplicate
of your image by choosing Duplicate from iPhoto's File
menu and then open that version of the photo in your
external image editor.
Add-ons One nota bl e iPhoto add-on comes from
Apple itself: AppleScripts that you can download from
www.apple.com/applescript/iphoto. Although iPhoto
isn't scriptable, these scripts provide a workaround .
Perhaps the most useful of the four primary scripts is
Show Image File, which revea ls in the Finder the
source fi le of any iPhoto image you drag onto it.
Check out VersionTracker.com (www.versiontracker
.com) to fi nd other add-ons, such as the freeware plug
ins iPhoto Toast Export, from El Gato, and iPhoto
Library Manager, by Brian Webster.

Tuning iTunes
The second incarnation of iTunes packs plenty of new
feamres (see "iTunes 2.0"). Taking advantage of them
all requires a little extra knowledge.
Get Visual For a bit of visual fun at your next party,
create a sound and light show with the commands
under iTunes' Visuals menu. Like many MP3-playing
appli,cations, iTunes lets you customize its graphical
accompaniments, known as vimalizers, via a simple
plug-in architecture. You can find free visualizer plug
ins on the Web. Some of our favori tes are D avid H.
Goeb's DHG-Bl ueStarWarp (http://homepage.mac
.com/peagreen), ArKaos Visualizer (www.arkaos.net),
and Andy O'Meara's G-Force (www.55ware.com). Or,
of course, you can try searching VersionTracker.com.
Once you've downloaded the plug-ins, you need to
put them in the right place. If the plug-in doesn't come
with an installer-most don't-you'll have to install it
manually. First, quit iTunes . If you' re using OS X,
choose Home from the Finder's Go menu, open the
Library folder, and then open the iTunes folder
therein. Inside, you'll find the iTunes Plug-Ins folder.
In OS 9, the Plug-Ins folder lives in the same folder as
your iTunes application. Once you've opened the Plug
In.s folder, drop your add-ons into the Visual Plug-Ins
subfolder. Restart iTunes, and the new plug-ins will be
available under the Visuals menu.
Floating Player T he iTunes interface harnesses OS X's
new power by aUowing you to control your music player
while it's running in the background. Even when you're
working in Adobe Illustrator, for example, you can use
your mouse to toggle the iTunes play/pause button,

I www.macworld.com

adjust the volume, and change tracks, all without leavi ng
your Illustrator doc ument-a big advantage with an
application that shows or hides numerous palettes and
windows when you bring it to or from the foreground.
Keep Rockin' \iVhen yo u use iTunes to listen to tracks
that flow into one another-from a live album, fo r
example-you' ll notice a tiny, annoying gap between
tracks. G et around this by settin g iTu nes' Crossfa le
Playback slider to 0 (zero) seconds. Open Preferences
under the iTu.nes menu , click on th e Effects tab, and
click to activate Crossfade Playback. Make sure the
slider is all the way to the left.
You ca n control iTunes 2.0 with AppleScriprs. To get
you started, Apple provides 28 scripts, at www.apple.com/
applescript/itunes/, for playing random tracks, making
text lists of you r iTu.nes and iPod li braries, removing
deleted MP3s from a library, applying equalization,
applying EQ setti ngs for music genres, and much more
(see "Scriptable Songs").
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Scriptable Songs You can use AppleScripts with iTunes 2.0.3.

To get you started, Apple has provided 28 scripts, at www.apple
.com/applescriptlitunes/, for playing random tracks, making text lists
of your iTunes and iPod libraries, removing deleted MP3s from your
library, applying EQsettings to entire genres of music, and more.
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FREE MP3 APPLICATIO N MATURES
Amidst the hubbub surrounding Apple's release of the iPod (0 ..i ;
Reviews January 2002), Apple released version 2.0.3 of irs iTunes
audio program, adding the upporr necessary for transferring file
to the portable player. But that doesn't make this version a one-hit
wonder-it has several new features that users have requested.

P.·t~ets

Acoustic
B~u Booster
Bau Reducer
Clanlcal

eo

"' O~ncc
De ep

• fll dB

New and Improved

Foremost aniong iTunes 2.0's improvements i a 10-band graphic
equalizer \vi th 22 presets (or EQ settings) for rock, hip-hop clas
sical, and everything in between (see EQ IQ''). You can move each
slider individually and save the resul rs as your own presets.
There's also a Sound Enhancer that helps add some of the
warmth stripped from songs when they're compressed into the tiny
MP3 fonnaL The result i better-sounding music from iT unes.
Another new feature i the ability to cros -fa de tracks over
lapping the end of one with the begi nning of the next-you can
set a cross-fade to last as long as 12 seconds. It's a great fea ture
for parties, but it would be nice if these cross-fades carried over
when you burned your songs to audio CDs.
iTunes can now bum 1P3 CD -that is data CDs in the
ISO 9660 format-fi!Jed with 650MB to 700MB of MP3 files.
This a!Jows yo u to get more than 10 hours of music on a single
CD-R playable in some CD players and many newer DVD
playe rs. Of course, you could do this before by popping in a
blank CD and formatting it as an MP3 CD, but being able to
do so from wi thin iTu.nes is an added convenience.
Apple has also added AppleScripti.ng capabilities to iTunes,
meaning tha t you can create scripts to control most iTw1es actions.
Still missing, however, are ways to easily change skins (the GUI's
look), record directly into iTunes, and broadcast over the Inter
net-all features that iTuncs' predecessor, asady & Greene's
now-deli.met Sound)am MP, offered more than a year ago.
www.macworld.com
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EQ IQ iTunes 2.0.3 hasa 1O·band graphic equalizer with presets for music
genres and treble, bass, and voice boosts.TI1e Sound Enhancer adds warmth
stripped away by the MP3 compression process.

Macworld's Buying Advice

With its new features, iTu.nes 2.0.3 has become a folly capable
MP3 pl aye r, encoder, and jukebox. Its few miss ing feamre are
over h:1dowed by :111 easy-to-use interface-and the fact that it's
free.-JONATHA SERF
RATI NG:

00

PROS: iPod integration; equalizer; cross-fader; understandable yet powerful inter
face; free; direct burning to audio and MP3 CDs.
CONS: Lillie skin support; no direct recording o· audio; some features don't carry
over when burning to disc or transferring to iPod.
ESTIMATED PRICE: free
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X
COMPANY: Apple Computer, 800/692-7753, www.apple.com
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FRIENDLY AND FREE
BUT FALLIBLE
Easy-to-Use Photo Utility Still Missing a Few Key Features
BY JASON SNELL
In many ways, iPhoto 1.0Apple's new, free, digital-image
management program-is cut
from the same cloth as previous
i-apps iMovie, iTunes, and
iDVD. With each, Apple identi
fied a hole that needed to be
filled, developed software with
key features that had broad
appeal, and polished those fea
tures until they shone. iPhoto
is no different: it offers easy-to
use photo-organization features
that will please many casual dig
ital-camera users who want to
organize and share their grow
ing image collections. More
advanced digital-photography
enthusiasts, however, will likely
be disappointed by this pro
gram's many feature omissions.

Adding Images
Importing images into iPhoto
from a digital camera is a rela
tively easy process; iPhoto auto
matically launches when you
plug in a compatible digital cam
era (see www.apple.com/iphoto/
compatibility/ for a list), and it
can import the images directly. A
handy option even lets you delete
the photos from the camera once
they're downloaded.
If you have old images or an
incompatible digital camera, you
must import the images by drag
ging them into the iPhoto win
dow or choosing Import from the
File menu. iPhoto makes a copy
of your imported images in its
iPhoto Library folder, leaving
your hard drive \vith two copies
of every image you import.
iPhoto doesn't export or link
its library with mounted remov
able media; if you archive pho
tos on CD-R discs to save hard
drive space, you can't keep those
images in your iPhoto library.

Digital Shoebox
The program's primary _interface
is a large window of digital
image thumbnails; at the bottom
of the window, a slider lets you
select the size of those thumb
nails. The thumbnails are gener Rolling On
ally good quality; however, when When you bring images into
we imported some high-resolu iPhoto, either from a camera or
tion, multimegabyte TIFF files from preexisting files, iPhoto
into iPhoto, the thumbnails were treats each import process as a
grainy with banded color.
"roll," similar to a roll of film.
Below this window, there are You can view your library by roll,
five buttons that activate the but iPhoto doesn't intelligently
program's primary functions: process images by date: if you
Import, Organize, Edit, Book, drag in 1,000 photos taken over a
and Share.
span of three years, for example,
The left-hand pane of iPhoto's iPhoto groups them in one
single-window interface lets you · inconveniently large roll.
manage virtual photo albums, in
If you'd prefer not to organize
which you can collect your images in this limited way, you
images; you can also click on the can sort images by the date they
Photo Library icon to view all were created-just choose Edit:
the images you've imported into Arrange Photos: By Date. iPhoto
iPhoto. A small button below that tries to use the dates embedded
pane lets you rotate one or many in images by digital cameras, so
photos quickly and easily.
even if your image doesn't have
66
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Keyword: Cute Got a mound of images? iPhoto offers several ways to find the
needle in your digital haystack, including sorting by keywords you assign.

'"'Oto

Beautiful Books The Book option, though limited, can yield gorgeous results.
Just don't expect the flexibility of a real page-layout program.

a proper creation date in the
Finder, iPhoto usually displays
the real date and time the picture
was taken. In our rests, iPhoto
was generally good at recogniz
ing an imported image's embed
ded creation date, and it placed
images in the proper context in
our library.
Crop and Edit
Behind iPhoto's Edit button is a
limited collection ofimage-mod-

ification tools. The Crop cool is
excellent, allowing you to choose
from preset sizes, such as 4 by 6
inches and 3 by 5 inches, and
trim images with ease. iPhoto's
Red-Eye tool is a serviceable way
to salvage snapshots that would
otherwise be wrecked by blazing
red corneas.
It's \vith color that iPhoto's
editing features fall down. A
Black & White button lets you
quickly convert an image to gray
1
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scale. But the program lacks even
rudimentary tools for color cor
rection-and as any digital-cam
era oviner will tell you, there are
often times when an image needs
tweaking because ofan unwanted
yellow or blue cast. While a com
plicated, Photoshop-style Levels
command wouldn't be appropri
ate, iPhoto's omission of a one
button color-correction tool or
a simple slider-based interface
is unfortunate.

Tracking Images
Categorizing photos in iPhoto is
easy. You can use Apple's preset
keywords, or you can make as
many as 14 of your own by
choosing Edit Keywords from
the Edit menu (or pressing ~ -K).
To assign keywords, slide the
switch on the Keywords win
dow's left side to Assign, select
one or more photos, and click on
the appropriate keyword.
Sorting images by keyword is
just as easy: slide the switch from
Assign to Search, and then select
as many keywords as you'd like to
filter your photos by. This makes
it easy to find, for example, all
photos of your pets and your
daughter together (see "Key
word: Cute"). However, iPhoto's
filte ring system is strictly additive
(pets and daughter); you can't
search for all photos of your pets
without your daughter, say, nor
ca n you see all images except
those with your pets in them. You
are also unable to display only
images without keywords.

a fine idea, but it has some limi
tations. Slide Show's only transi
tion effect is the dissolve, and it
can play only one audio track
over a slide show. Also, most
images in tl1e slide show we cre
ated tended to appear blurry, an
obvious drawback.
You can export slide shows in
Quick.Time format to share wim
others, but sow1dtracks and tran
sitions don't carry over in to the
Quick.Time movie.
Photos on the Web iPhoto
also lets you export your photos
for me Web by using eimer the
HomePage feature on Apple's
iTools Web site (integrated wim
iPhoto via tl1e HomePage but
ton in iPhoto's bottom pane
when you click on the Share but
ton) or me Web Page tab of
iPhoto's Export Images wi ndow.
The Apple-hosted HomePage
option is easy to use and gener
ates beautifuI Web-based slide
shows; however, the images it
exports are quite large and don't
make the most of the JPEG for
mat's ability to compress images,
so people with slow modem
connections will need a lot of
patience to view all the images.
iPhoto's do-it-yourself Web

Page export method gives you
more control over the size of
your images and their tlmmb
nails; however, the HTML pages
it generates are very basic, and
there's no way to crank up the
JPEG compression here, eimer.

Prints
It's easy to print images from
iPhoto. If you're printing to
your own photo printer, iPhoto's
Print command gives you con
trol over many options, includ
ing paper type and page layout,
via a series of pop-up menus.
More intriguing is me pro
gram's unique built-in support
for online photo processing.
Thanks to integration with
Kodak's Ofoto digital-printing
service, iPhoto users can buy
digital prints by selecting me
images tl1ey want, dicking on tl1e
Order Prints button, and choos
ing me preferred size and nwn
ber of prints . T he resulting
prints, on high-qtrnlity Kodak
paper, look very good-certainly
much better man what you'd
likely get after dropping off a roll
of film at your local supermarket.
Apple also offers iPhoto users a
unique service: the creation and

Show and Share
Realizing that one of the great
strengths of digital photography
is the abi li ty to quickly share
images witl1 otliers, Apple has
built iPhoto with a collection of
image-sharing features, from
on-screen slide shows to linen
bound books. All are available
by clicking on the Share button.
Slide Shows iPhoto's Slide
Show feature lets you display
images with musical accompani
ment in a full-screen format. It's
www.macworld.com

Crop the Top-<>r Anywhere Else This iPhoto toolbar lets you manipulate
your image by rotating it, removing red-eye, and cropping. If you require a crop
ping size that isn't an iPhoto preset, just click on the Customize button to add
those dimensions to the toolbar.

professional printing of a high
quality, bound hardcover book.
Just click on iPhoto's Book but
ton, and you can place as many as
32 photos on each page, in any of
six templates. You c.m also add
text. However, me book-building
tools are awkward. Moving and
reordering photos and pages can
be a frustrating task more like a
brainteaser puzzle man a page
design tool.
The resulting $30 book (for
10 pages; $3 per additiona l page,
with a maximwn of 50 pages),
whi le pricey, is bea utiful to
behold. Printed on acid-free
archive-quality paper, th ese
books will certainly make great
gifts. However, the nature of the
Web prin.ti ng-press method
used to print book pages means
that book photos are noticeably
screened and therefore don 't
look as crisp as prints.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Like all of Apple's i-apps, iPhoto
is a remarkably user-friendly pro
granl mat fills a vital need for
many Mac users-in ili.is case,
consumers with digital cameras-
and it's got a price that can't be
beat. Wim its easy organizing and
solid integration with an online
photo-printing service, iPhoto
makes good on Apple's promise
to integrate digital devices and
the Mac. However, many digital
camera users will quickly find
themselves butting up against
iPhoto's limitations.
RATING: O• l
PROS: Easy importing; solid and
easy-to-use organization and
categorization ieatures; strong links
to online services.
CONS: No color-corredion tools;
no offline-storage options; limited
Slide Show feature; no JPEG
compression options; weak book
building interface.
ESTIMATED PRICE: free
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS x
COMPANY: Apple Computer,
800/692-7753, www.apple.com
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Pretty iPod

A Roomy Interior
The 6.5-ounce iPod
can hold as much
as SGB of data.

IP
IN iDVD 2, YOU
CAN MAKE
ANY QUICKTIME
MOVIE A
MOTION·MENU
BACKGROUND-
JUST PRESS THE
~ KEY WHILE•
DRAGGING THE
MOVIE INTO iDVD.

Apple's iPod is one of the most exciting things to come
out of Cupertino in a while. Before the iPod, there had
never been a portable MP3 player designed specifically
for Mac users, with Apple technologies such as iTunes
and Fire Wire. Our tips will help you get more out of it.
Specialized Sync With
the advent of high-qual
ity MP3 encoders and
large hard drives, many
people are turning their
entire CD collections
into MP3 files. And if
you're one of them,
chances are you're going
to have more than 5GB
(the iPod's limit) of
MP3s on your Mac and
in your iTunes library. If
you want iTunes to auto
matically sync with your
iPod, create a special iPod playlist in iTunes--0ne that
contains less than 5GB of music-and set the iPod to
sync only with that playlist.
To do this, open the iPod Preferences window by click
ing on the iPod icon that appears in the lower right cor
ner of your iTunes window when your iPod is attached
to your Mac. Next, select the Automatically Update
Selected Playlists Only option, then choose the playlist
you created. Your iPod will now sync with the contents
of that playlist, rather than your entire music library.
The iPod can sync with only one copy of iTunes at a
time. If you use your iPod with multiple Macs-say, at
home and at work-you'll probably want to forgo auto
matic synchronization. To switch to manual mode, open
the iPod Preferences window and click on Manually
Manage Songs And Playlists. When you plug in your
iPod, it will mount normally but won't attempt to syn
chronize with iTunes. To add songs to your iPod, simply
drag them from your iTunes library to the iPod window.
Party Pod Because of its large storage capacity, the
iPod is perfect for parties or any occasion when you
want to have music playing for a long time without hav
ing to change CDs. The built-in headphone jack can
connect the iPod directly to your stereo system. Using
an inexpensive Y-cable (available from electronics stores
such as Radio Shack for less than $10), you can plug the
Ys-inch mini jack into the iPod, and the pair of RCA-type
plugs into a spare input on your stereo-often the
AUX, or auxiliary, input.
·
And if you're worried about the battery running out
during your bash, you can use the included power plug
to power (and charge) the iPod while it's playing.
Expand Your Reach Since the iPod's release, many
utilities that extend your favorite portable music device
have come out. Bitcom's Xpod (free; http://bitcom.ch)
and CodeFab's Podesta! (free; www.codefab.com) both
let you copy MP3s from your iPod to your hard drive
in OS X-perfect if you have multiple computers-and
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I Want My iDVD
Although the original iDVD brought us the power to
design and create DVDs in an amazingly easy·to•use
package, it was clearly ahead of its time-buggy and
not quite complete(..~; Reviews, July 2001).
With much better stability and customization, iDVD 2
changed that, and we recently devoted an entire feature
to getting the most oul'of the new version. Check out
•Go Pro with iDVD 2• (March 2002) to get tips on
removing and customizing watermarks, getting the best·
quality video, creating top-notch slide shows, making your
own motion menus, and much more.

Podesta! even accesses files stored on the hard-drive
portion of your iPod. Rich Goldman's Contacts-iPod
(free; http://files .macscripter.net/ScriptBuilders/
Utilities/Contacts_to_iPod.hqx) synchronizes your
contacts from Entourage, Outlook Express, or Now
Contact with the iPod.
And Apple built in its own extra. Go to the iPod's
About menu and hold down its center button for sev
eral seconds, and you'll bring up the classic game
Breakout, which you can play via the iPod's jog wheel.

Directing iMovie 2
iMovie is the oldest of Apple's "i-apps." In many ways,
iMovie was the first program to define Apple's digital-hub
strategy. iMovie fulfilled a need-easy-to-use editing
software for the new generation of digital camcorders
in a way that no other product had done before.
In the rime since iMovie arrived, Mnr:world has written
several detailed articles full of rips about the program.
You can see a list at www.macworld.com/subject/imovie/.
Add-ons iMovie ships with a limited collection of tran
sitions and effects. The free iMovie Plug-In Pack (www
.apple.com/imovie) adds a few interesting options, but
iMovie's palette of transitions srill isn't that impressive.
Many people will never want to use a transition any
flashier than a cross-dissolve, but variety can be the spice
of life. To that end, GeeThree offers Slick Transitions
and Effects ($30 each, $50 for both; 650/328-2359, www
.geethree.com), two collections of iMovie transitions and
effects that include many subtle, attractive options, as
well as plenty of gaudy ones. They're worth their cost,
even if you use only a quarter of the provided plug-ins.

The Last Word
As the maker of both the hardware and the operating
system that runs it, Apple is uniquely qualified to cre
ate software and add-ons that let us get tl1e most out
of our Macs. With iPhoto, iTunes, iMovie, iDVD,
and even the iPod, Apple's commitment to making it
as easy as possible to live the digital lifestyle is clear.
To ride tl1e wave, all you need is your creativity and
your Mac. 0
Associate Editor JONATHAN SEFF has been using an iPod since the day
it was announced. Editor JASON SNELL uses all of Apple's digital-hub
products on a regular basis.
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room to burn

Get organi zed, and take your fil es with you wherever you go. Bum all your data, video, photography,
MP3s, vinyl , cassettes and whatever else you' ve got to CD with Toast®5 Titanium, from Roxio. The best
sel.Ling CD burning soft ware in the world for the Mac ~ You can even create your own personalized j ewel
cases for each di sc. Hit roxio.com to find out how. Use a PC? Look for Roxio's Easy CD Creator~ 5.
Built f or Ma c OS X.
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BY NAN BARBER AND DAVID POGUE

Teach Word New Tricks
Much too often, we find ourselves performing some tedious editing task for the
fifth time in a month, a week, or even an hour-and wishing we could cash in
on some of the productivity gains computers were supposed to give us.
In Microsoft Word, the powerful but often over
looked macro feature is a software robot that can
automate a wide range of repetitive actions, from
changing the names of three characters in each chap
ter of a novel to putting standard text into a sales
report and exporting the result as a Web page.
One situation that screams out for a macro is clean
ing up text that you've copied from an e-mail message
and pasted into Word; such text is often littered with
unnecessary line breaks and marred by unattractive
straight quotation marks, double hyphens (instead of
em dashes), and other clumsy characters.
Of course, there are plenty of shareware programs
that can do this kind of basic text cleanup. But if you
create a macro that does the dirty work for you,
you never have to switch out of Word-and you can

Set Up the Document
Before you can create a macro, you must transfer text
from an e-mail message into a Word document. In Word,
you'll get confusing, truncated lines of text. You can use
a couple of quick tricks to make the text easier to read
before creating the macro.
To begin, copy some text from an e-mail message and paste
it into a new Word document. You'll probably spot the line
break problem right away: every other line within each
paragraph stops partway across the page. Most e-mail
programs introduce these hard line breaks automatically
when they send plain-text messages-a tradition left over
from the days of text-only e-mail messages whose lines
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tailor your Word macros in ways that shareware
programs can only dream about.
\Ve'll show you how to create a cleanup macro
using Word's errorproofWatch Me mode. We'll also
show you how to dabble with Visual Basic for Appli
cations-the code Word uses to write macros-to fur
ther customize and troubleshoot your macro. Once
you've learned how this macro works, making up your
own should be simple. (The steps here work equally
well in Word 98, Word 2001, and Word X.) 0
NAN BARBER is a coauthor of Office 2001 for Macintosh: The Missing
Manual (Pogue Press/O'Reilly, 2001). Contributing Editor OAVIO POGUE

(www.davidpogue.com) is the author of Mac OS X: The Missing Manual
(Pogue Press/O'Reilly, 2002). He writes the weekly technology column
"State of the Art" for the New York Times.

could be no longer than 80 characters wide without being
chopped off by the edges of fixed-width windows.
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You can do two things to help make sense of the strange
formatting. First, turn on the Show Invisibles command by
clicking on the Show/Hide~ button in the Standard toolbar
(View:Toolbars: Standard). Now you can see all the extra
paragraph marks at the end of each line.
Second, shrink the point size so that each hard-ended
line sits on a single line (press ~ -A to select all text, then
press ~ -shift-< repeatedly).Alternatively, widen the window
and shrink the right margin. Doing so eliminates all the
truncated half-lines and lets you see clearly how many lines
of text you really have.

I www.macworld.com

Designate a Macro Trigger
Before you begin building your macro, you must answer
this question: How will you trigger your macro once it's
ready? You can choose any of Word's three different
methods. In this step, we'll explain how to set up two
of the methods: selecting the macro's name from a
menu, and clicking on a toolbar button. You can also
press a key combination to trigger a macro (see step 3).
From the Tools menu, choose Macro; then choose Record New
Macro from the submenu (or you can double-click on the Rec
button on the bottom edge of the Word 2001 or Word Xwin
dow).The Record
Record ~cro
Macro dialog box
M.uonime.:
appears.
Name the macro
EmailCleanup or
something else
easy to remember
r.:.1 . (No spaces or
punctuation are
All Doanna.nti (N~
allowed.
Thanks,
Oucripbon:
Microsoft.)
t~l2/ l4/0~ 1.1~
j
Whether you
want your macro's
trigger to be a
toolbar button or menu command, start by clicking on the
Toolbars button 0 . The Customize dialog box will open,
along with a new (or duplicate) toolbar representing the
Word menu bar [I. From here, you can drag the name of
your new macro to the Standard toolbar, where it appears as
a new button. To stash it in a different toolbar, click on the
Toolbars tab, turn on the toolbar you have in mind, and then
drag the macro name onto it.
To tum your macro into a menu command, drag the macro
name from the Customize window to one of the menu titles
(such as File or Edit).Then, without releasing the mouse, drag
downward to place the macro among the other menu com
mands where you'd like it to appear I!]. For instance, you
might want to put it at the bottom of the Tools menu or near
the top of the Edit menu.

Don't worry about the clumsy macro name you get in your
toolbar or menu (Normal.NewMacros.EmailCleanup). You'll
have a chance to change it later.

Add a Keyboard Trigger
Putting a macro's name in a menu or toolbar is conve
nient because you don't have to remember a key
combination trigger. But it also takes up a lot of screen
space, and triggering your macro requires several mouse
clicks, as opposed to the simultaneous pressing of two
or three keys. Creating a keystroke trigger for your new
command is quick and easy and adds a backup method,
an especially handy feature for macros you use often.
Whether or not you added a toolbar or menu trigger, the
Customize dialog box should still be open on screen. (If you
did add your macro to a toolbar or menu, the toolbar or menu
is also probably still hanging open on your screen.That's per
fectly OK.)
Click on the Keyboard button at the bottom of the Cus
tomize dialog box. Doing so opens the Customize Keyboard
dialog box.

Currtnt lttys.:

R "'"""

Prtu f\tw 1honan key:
C\lfrt.ntf'r IHJQncd 10 :
De.i a1ptJon

- - - -ll"'t--- - - - - - - - - - - ,

This box shows the name you gave your soon-to-be
recorded macro r.:.1 and gives you a chance to assign a
key combination that will trigger it. Put your cursor in the
Press New Shortcut Key field 0 . and then press a key com
bination, which must include control, ~ . ~ -control, or con
trol-shift, plus one or two other keys, such as letters and
numbers. For example, you might press ~ -control-E. Or if
you prefer the unusual two-letter method, you could press
control-E-C (the macro's initials); whenever you want the
macro to whirl into action, you'll have to press all three of
those keys.
If the combination you press is already assigned to another
Word command, a message lets you know that you're about
to wipe out an existing keyboard command. In our example,
the key combination is unassigned B.
Click on Assign.Then click on OK twice to close the two
remaining dialog boxes and begin recording the macro.
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Clean Up the Hard Line Breaks

<<

You might think that fixing those ugly hard line breaks
would be a simple matter-but you can't just nuke all
return characters with a search-and-replace operation,
because you'll also wipe out your legitimate returns.
You'll wind up with one gigantic paragraph, with no
trace of the original paragraph breaks. You can use the
Replace command, but you have to be sneaky about it.
At the moment. double return characters represent all
legitimate paragraph breaks. You want to preserve these,
wiping out only single return characters.
From the Edit menu, choose Replace. You can either type
"P"P (which represents two return characters) in the Find
What box rJ or expand the box (click on the More button or
the Expand button (). or press :it-M); then, from the Special
pop-up menu at the bottom of the dialog box, choose Para
graph Mark twice.
In the Replace With box (j, type a symbol that probably
doesn't appear in the text itself. such as § (option-6). Click on
Replace All (~·A) and then OK to dismiss the message box
after Word has completed the replacements.

You've just succeeded in setting aside all double returns for
safekeeping. Now perform another find-and-replace operation,
this time searching for single returns ("p) and replacing them
with nothing (leave the Replace With box empty).
Finally, it's time to turn all those § characters back into stan
dard single returns. Perform yet another find-and-replace opera
tion, this time putting § into the Find What box and " P into the
Replace With box.When Word is finished with all these search
and-destroy missions, close the Find And Replace dialog box.

Make It Typographically Correct
There are just a few more find-and-replace operations
involved in transforming your e-mail text to properly
formatted Word text. Teach your macro to perform such
operations as turning straight quotation marks into
smart ones and replacing amateurish double hyphens
(--)with proper em dashes(-).

Macro toolbar- a useful button that pauses recording when
ever you need to do something that's not part of the macro,
such as check out a menu command without recording it.
AutoCorrt.a

~Plv ---------------~

!! ttudlfiQs M Autom.aflc bulltttd llm
f!!I um
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Sf Symbol cku1u ert t- ) ~llh S'fmbots <->
SI ·1o1d· ™ .1a11c_ "'"' '"' r.....n nt

@! lnttrnct p.aths with hyptrtlnb
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0
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Open the AutoCorrect dialog box (Tools:AutoCorrect) and
click on the Autoformat tab. Make sure the "Straight Quotes"
With "Smart Quotes" option is selected llJ.
Click on OK to close the dialog box. Click on the Pause but
ton again to resume recording.
From the Edit menu, choose Replace. Type an apostrophe
(') in the Find What box, press the tab key, and then type
another apostrophe in the Replace With box. Click on Replace
All and then on OK. You'vejust made all your document's
apostrophes smart.
Now make the quotation marks smart. Put a quotation
mark (") in both the Find What and Replace With boxes. Click
on Replace All and then on OK.
Finally, use the Find And Replace box to turn all double
hyphens (--) into proper em dashes (- ). (To specify the em
dash, press shift-option-hyphen.)
You can keep recording more find-and-replace routines
until you've satisfied your every obsessive e-mail-cleanup
preference. Just leave the Find And Replace dialog box
open and continue making substitutions. For example, you
might consider replacing one, two, or three angle brackets
(>) with nothing (leave the Replace With box empty), deleting
any of the standard Internet "quoting " marks that may crop
up in your messages.
When you've completed all the replacements you'd like the
macro to do for you, close the Find And Replace dialog box
and click on Stop Recording (j to end the recording.

It's a little-known fact if you search for apostrophes and replace
them with apostrophes, Word makes them all smart (typographi
cally correct) in the process-if that feature is turned on in the
AutoCorrect dialog box.
To see if yours is already set for smart apostrophes and
quotation marks, click on the Pause button rJ on the Record
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Test-Drive Your New Macro
The moment has come to make sure your new macro
works. You'll get your first opportunity to see the speed
and efficiency of a macro in action.
To get ready, repaste the original text into a new document
(or use the Undo command repeatedly until the document
looks the way it did before your cleanup began). Place the
insertion point at the beginning of the document or choose
Select All from the Edit menu. (If you don't, Word will start
doing its search-and-replace routine from wherever the
insertion point is. Each time it reaches the end of the text,
a dialog box will ask you if it's OK to wrap around to the
first part of the document again.)
To run a macro that you've recorded, use the method
you chose when you created it, such as pressing a key com
bination. If you've forgotten what trigger you created, you
can always choose the macro by name from a list of all your
macros in the Macros dialog box (Tools: Macro: Macros).
Click on the macro's name 0 ; then click on Run 0 .

CloH
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)
)
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If your macro gets stuck or fails to perform one of the
steps, either delete it and start over, or see step 9 for
debugging help.
If you decide to delete your macro, this dialog box is the
place to do it (select the macro's name and click on Delete B ).
You should also take this opportunity to do away with any tool
bar button or menu command you created, since the macro
associated with it no longer exists. Choose Customize from the
Tools menu and then, once the Customize dialog box is open,
drag the macro off the menu or toolbar. In other words, reverse
the procedure you used when installing the macro on the menu
or toolbar in step 2.

Add a Dialog Box
The macro you've built is just fine for your own purposes.
You designed it. so you know what it's about to do. But
for the benefit of unsuspecting coworkers or family mem
bers, you may want to create a dialog box warning them
that something automated is about to take place.

Basic Editor opens, containing the tools programmers use
to hand-code macros. It shows all the code for any macros
you've created, separated by dotted lines.

1r MsgBaxt•rm abaut to 1limln1t1 u:tr.11 lin1 bnt1ks from th1 taxt In your document.
I
I • 1n .
I
SelecUon.f lnd.Roplocemont.CIHrform•ttirlg

With S1l1cUon.Find

.Text- '•pAp'
.R1placem1nt.Taxt .forward• True

·s·

.wr.p - wdFln<lContlnua
.Format • False
.MalthC•n • F;lse
.Matcl'IWhottWon:I • Fatse
.M1t'thW'lldcards • False

.MolchSounosLllco • Fatso
.MatchAQWonlfonns • r.isa

End With
Sll1ctlon.flnd.Ex1tuta R1placo,.wdR1plataAll
Wi th S111cUon.Flnd

It may look intimidating, but a little study will show you
that it's fairly straightforward. The various lines containing
equal signs, for example, show Word what the status of the
various controls in the Find And Replace dialog box is sup
posed to be.
Now you'll create the code that makes a dialog box
appear. At the top of the code window, you'll see a few lines
of text that begin with an apostrophe a.These are the com
ments that define your macro. Just below the comments, type
the following on a new line llJ:
If MsgBox("l'm about to eliminate extra line breaks
from the text in your document. While I'm at it, I'm going
to turn any quotation marks and dashes into typograph
ically correct ones. OK for me to go ahead?",
vbExclamation + vbYesNo) =vbYes Then
When you finish typing, be sure to press the return key.
If you don't leave a space between Then and the code that
follows, you'll get an error message when you run the
macro. (While you're at it, make sure your inserted line
doesn't begin with an apostrophe.)
The command MsgBox tells Word to open a dialog box;
it's followed by the actual text that will appear in the box.
The text at the end of the parentheses (vbYesNo) gives
your dialog box Yes and No buttons. The last two words
(vbYes Then) tell the macro what to do when the user clicks
on Yes. In this case, it should do all the find-and-replace oper
ations you just recorded.
Of course, all you've created in your code so far is the IF
statement of the standard IF-THEN -ELSE programming state
ment. You also need an ELSE statement to tell the macro
what to do if the user clicks on No-to cancel the macro
without altering the document. In the next step, you'll fill in
the conclusion to this programming cliff-hanger.

From the Macro submenu of the Tools menu, choose Macros.
Click on the name of your macro; then click on Edit. Visual
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Complete the Code

TIP: Although the Visual Basic window is in the foreground
when you do this debugging, the macro will actually run in
Word behind the code window.To be safe, have only your test
document open in Word as you debug and test the macro.

By this time, you're probably wondering what happens
if the user clicks on No. Just a few more words of code
take care of that alternative and complete the IF-THEN
ELSE argument you started coding in the previous step.
Scroll down in the Visual Basic window to the end of the macro.
Taking care not to delete or alter any existing code, click just
before the End Sub function fJ at the very end. Press return
to create a new line just above it. On that line, type Else, press
return to add another new line, and type End If (].
TIP: If you suspect you've typed something in error or
deleted part of your recorded code, you can always use the
Undo command repeatedly to back out of any changes
you've made to the code.

606

Nonna! - N• wMocros (Code)

S111ct1on.Flnd.Ex1cute R1plac a:.-waR1placeAJI
Wit h Sele ction.find

.Ttxt • •- •
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.Forward• True
.Wrap• WdflndCon tlnue

.format• F1 lsa
.MatchCaso • Fala~
.M.atch\'f'h oleWord • Fain
.M1 tch"Mldcard s - Fats•
.M1 td\SoundsUk1 • Fa.I.st
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From the Word menu (Mac OS X) or the File menu (Mac
OS 9), choose Close And Return To Microsoft Word. Clicking
on the pale-blue W in the upper left corner of the Visual
Basic window does the same thing. You've just returned from
Visual Basic Editor to the familiar comfort of Word.

Test and Debug the Macro
When you record a macro using Word's Watch Me mode,
Word ensures that your code is free of errors.When you
type code yourself, however, you risk introducing typos
and other glitches. Fortunately, since this is fairly simple
code, the debugging process is simple, too.
Back in your document, choose Undo (or press ~-Z) until the
e-mail text needs cleaning up again.
Open your macro in Visual Basic Editor. just as you did at the
beginning of step 7. From the Tools menu, choose Macro and
then Macros. Double-dick on your macro's name (EmailCleanup)
to run it. If you made any typos when you typed code into Visual
Basic Editor. you'll get an error message, and part of your code
will tum red or green.
The color tells you where to look for the error. Maybe you
deleted part of the End Sub command or used incorrect punctua
tion in the MsgBox code. Using the code shown in steps 7 and 8
as a guide, correct the typos and try running the macro again.
When your code is perfect and you run the macro, you 'II see
the dialog box you created. Click on Yes to make Word clean up
your text.
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Customize the Macro Trigger
After you've used the macro for a while, you may decide
you'd like to change the way you use it. Maybe you'd
Ii e to change its keyboard trigger or choose a better
name than Normal.NewMacros.EmailCleanup.
To edit the trigger for your macro, begin by choosing Cus
tomize from the Tools menu.
If your macro is triggered by a keyboard combination, click
on the Commands tab, and then click on Macros in the Cate
gories list. Click on the macro name in the list at the right side
of the dialog box. click on the Keyboard button, and then
reassign the keystrokes-click in the Press New Shortcut Key
field to specify the new key combination, click on Assign, and
click on OK twice. (In Word 98, click on Close twice.)
If you turned your macro into a toolbar button, on the other
hand, control-click on the toolbar button. From the resulting
menu, choose Properties to open the Command Properties dia
log box. In the Name box, type a different name for the but
ton-and this time you can use spaces and punctuation.
(In Word 98, control-click on the toolbar button and choose
Customize; then control-click on the toolbar button again and
change the name in the resulting pull-down menu.)
Below that, you can choose to have the text display, or
you can select Default Style to display an icon only. For the
most fun, you can even use this dialog box to give your new
macro an icon of its own: click on the button in the upper
left corner of this box and choose an icon from the palette
fJ. (In Word 98, after choosing Customize, control-click on
the toolbar button and choose Change Button Image from
the pull-down menu.)
Finally, if you gave your macro a menu command, click in
the lower, duplicate menu bar to open the necessary menu
(see step 2). (In Word 98, if you don't see the duplicate, cus
tomizable menu bar, click on the Toolbars tab in the Customize
dialog box and select the Menu Bar option to make it appear.)
You can now drag the macro command to a different position
on a different menu or drag it off the menu completely to
remove it. To change the menu
0 If> [jj '11
command's name, control-click on
I.\ J> • 9
it in the phony, duplicate menu bar;
then choose Properties to open the
Command Properties dialog box,
I \ 0 ''
+- .. 't ,.. "- di where you can edit its name.
Now it's time to save all your
lllill'll ... . ~B'
hard work. When the macro is
, G t clean, shiny, and working perfectly,
i 0
save it by quitting Word. Word
Rtset Button lmag•
stores the macro in your default
template file-but not until you quit the program . If your
Mac crashes before you've quit Word, you'll lose the macro.

•• ••
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SECRETS

Create Sophisticated
Style Sheets
Cascad ing Style Sheets (CSS) can streamline the design process, make Web
sites more accessible, and shave precious kilobytes off every page. But that's
not all. Using CSS instead of traditional Web-design methods can also give
you creative advantages. Not all browsers support the tricks we'll explore
here, but these techniques will give you a glimpse of the future.
Whiz and Bang
T he Independents Day launch site (www.indepen
dentsday.org/launch/), which I co-founded and
designed, combines scroll ing and nonscrolling
elements, overlapping laye rs with translucent visual
effects, and a "liquid" layout that resizes to fit a vis
itor's browser window.
When the site loads,
the Independents Day
logo appears at the top
left corner of the screen.
As a visitor scrolls down
for more content, the
logo stays fixed in its
original position, rather
tha n scrolling up and
•
•
out of sight, as it would
•
in a traditional HTML
•
•
layout (see "Doin' the
•
Logo Motion") .
•
This nonscrolling logo
•
•
serves two purposes. It
•
continuously reinforces
•
the site's brand as a vis
itor scrolls down, and at the same time, it fills in the
left side of the page but doesn't requjre that the
visitor download additional graphics, thus conserv
ing bandwidth.
Such designs sound complicated, but they' re
acrua lly quite easy to implement in CSS. More
important, they're impossible to produce using
conventional HTML tables or frames.
CSS versus Frames You could use old-fashioned
HTML frames to position one element at the top
of a Web page while all owing another part of the
page to scroll. However, you'd miss this simpl e
layout's ruftiest tri ck: the scrolling content overlaps
the nonscrolling logo. Where the two meet, the
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content area's background partially masks the logo,
causing it to fade.
Furthermore, by designing with CSS, we have
avoided the problems associated with frames ,
including a visitor's inabi lity to bookmark indi
vidual pages, and a designer's need to craft more
than one frame set to accommodate browser and
platform im:unsistencies.
The CSS layout is visible in 4.0 and higher
browsers (that's nearly 80 percent of the market,
according to the anal ysts at WebSideStory's
Stati\llarket). But even browsers that can't render
CSS still can display the content- another adva n
tage of using CSS instead of frames.

Getting Started
Style sheets save development time and visitors'
bandwidth by using one or two lines of code rather
than heaps of noncompliant HTML. CSS even pro
vides byte-saving shortcuts. (For instance, in CSS
you can specify hexadecimal color #FFCC33 as #fc3 .)
In the global style sheet that controls the design of
all pages in the launch site www.independentsday.org/
launch/indie.css, I begin with thjs CSS declaration:
body {
margin : O;
padding: O;
font: 11 px/1.5 verdana, lucid a, aria I, helvetica,
sans-serif;
color: #fff; background-color: #369; backgroundimage: url(images/bgbiggun.gif);
background-attachment: fixed;
background-position: top left;
background-repeat: no-repeat;

This establishes the fonts, sizes, leading, and colors
used throughout the sjte. By setting the margin and
padding to zero, it also turns off browser offsets in
l
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Microsoft Internet Explorer 4 an d higher, Opera 4
and higher, Netscape 6 and higher, and Mozilla. (In
Netscape 4, a slight browser offset will remain, but
the design sti ll looks pretty good.)
It also places the logo---bgbiggun .gif-in the
background at the top left of the page, instructs
the browser not to tile the image (no-repeat), and
tells the browser not to let the image scroll
(attachment: fixed).
Cautions and Caveats onscrolling CSS back
ground images can be positioned almost anywhere
on a Web page. Alas, etscape 4 sticks them at
the top left no maner what the style sheet says, so
you may as well design accordingly. (Fortunately,
the top left is a preny good place for a logo to live.)
Lamentably, Netscape 4 also ignores the style sheet's
instruction for nonscrolling, but the site will still
work just fine.

The div of Labor
We have our background in place; now where does
the text go? Instead of toiling over rabies, we wra p
all our content in a block-level H TML element
ca lled a div (short for division) tag. Think of this ele
ment as a box for your content. The rules of CSS
give designers total control over the box's placement,
size, and appearance.
In a complex layout, you might need more than
one such box to hold your content. If you do, in your
HTML you assign each div a name, preferably one
associated with its function:
<body>
<div class="menu ">
Menu goes here.

</div>
<div class="content">
Content goes here.

</div>
</body>
In the style sheet, you would then specify the par
ticular design requirements fo r each named div.
Macromedia Dreamweaver users beware: Drea m
weaver 4 has a tendency to spew divs all over the
place in an attempt to control layo ut. You will need
to remove unnecessary divs or manuall y massage
Dreamweaver's HTML.
In a basic CSS layo ut like the one we're examin
ing here, you may need only one div. If so, there
is no need to name it. The style sheet simply lists
its attributes:
div {
marg in: 10px 10px 10px 40 %;
padding: 10px;
border: 1px dotted #036; background-image :
url(images/indiefill.gif);

This CSS declaration teUs the browser that any
thing inside your div tag should have inner white
www.macworld.com
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A Twist on
Transparency This
40-by-40-pixel semi
transpar~nt graphic was
saved as a GIF file and
used as a background
for the content area. It
alternates colored pixels
with transparent pixels
and thus masks every
other pixel of the image
beneath, creating the
effect of translucence
wherever it overlaps the
logo behind it.

space (padding) of ten pixels and be surrounded by
a dotted one-pixel border of the color #003366 (or
#036 in shorthand). Like the earlier CSS body dec
laration, this one instructs the browser to use a back
ground image, which we'll discuss in a moment.
Clockwork Precision Finally, our CSS declaration
tells the browser how big the content area should
be-a nd where it should appear-in re lation to the
visitor's browse r window.
1 his information is in the margin line:
marg in: 10px 10px 10px 40 %;
Think of the fou r numbers as positions on a clock
face : the first is 12 o'clock (the top margin, here spec
ified as IO pixels). The second is 3 o'clock (the right
hand margin, 10 pixels again). The third is 6 o'clock
(the bottom margi n, also I 0 pixels). And the last is 9
o'clock (the left margin, specified as 40 percent of the
visitor's browser window).
Since the left margin is 40 percent, the div will
take up the remaining 60 percent of the width of
the browser window, minus the right-hand margin
of l 0 pixels.
Accentuate the Negative 1otice that our layout
instructions are dictated in terms of 11egntive, rather
than positive , space. Instead of telling the browser
how big we want our content area to be (as we
would with a conventional HTML tabl e-based
layo ut), in CSS we specify the size of the margins
surrounding the content area and let th e browser
do the math for us.
This seems odd at first to those of us experienced
in rradi tional Web (or print) design. But once you
grasp the positive value of negative space, it's easy to
begin creating fluid , resizable designs.
Specifying negative space has another adva ntage:
it works regardl ess of differences in the ways
browsers render CSS. (In some browsers, layouts
that specify sizes and positions using positive
space often generate unwanted horizontal or ver
tica l scroll bars.)
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Doin' the Logo "" Background Check
Motion The Inde
We now have a CSS layout that works in all 4.0 or
pendents Day launch
higher browsers (any browser or Internet device can
site uses CSS to
access its content). We also have a problem: the con
tent area partially covers the logo, and that could
position the logo at
the top left corner of
make the text harder to read. Moreover, since our
the page (left) and
layout's proportions are based on the size of the
keep it there, even
visitor's browser window, our text could overlap the
when a visitor scrolls
logo just a little or quite a lot. How can we retain the
down (right).
look without harmi11g legibility?

T hat's where the previously mentioned div back
gro und image comes in:
background-image : url(images/indiefill.gif);
Created in Adobe Photoshop, indiefi ll. gif is a
40-by-40-pixel image in which alternati ng pixels
are transparent (see "A Twist on Transparency").
To fashio n such an image, create a 4-by-4-pixel
Photoshop file (File: ew) and choose Trans
parent Background in the resulting dialog box .
Use the pencil tool to color every other pixel,

+ MORE CSS RESOURCES

select all, and then define your image as a pattern
(Edit: Define Pattern).
Next, open a new 40-by-40-pixel Photoshop fi le
with a transparent background and fi ll the back
ground with the pattern you created in the previous
step. (Choose Ed it: Fill , select Pattern from the Use
pop-up menu, pick your pattern from the C u5tom
Patterns pop-up, and click on OK.) Finally, save the
image as a two-color GIF with transparency.
T he background-image line tiles the image in the
background of the content area. Where it overlaps the
CSS background color fo r the entire page, the image
is invisible. Where it overlaps the logo, it masks every
other pixel of that logo. The result is a logo that
recedes into the background, creating a subtle effect
while making the text easy to read . Other sites that use
this technique include iBlog (http://homepagc.mac
.com/iblog) and H appy Cog (www.happycog.com).
By the way, even if you 're not ready to explore
CSS, you can use mis technique in conventiona l
table-based layouts. Apply the semi transparent image
to the background of a table cell to partially mask
distracting background content:
<td background="images/background.gif">

Do you want to learn more? There are many great resources on the Web.
Visit these sites to learn the ins and outs of CSS.
• John Allsopp's CSS Guide offers an extensive online tutorial that's absolutely free.
www.westciv.com/style_master/academy/css_tutorial/
• These practical CSS layout tips can help you bone up on the basics.
www.afistapart.com/stories/practicalcss/
• Little Boxes lets you learn by viewing a CSS layout and grabbing the code that
created it.
www.thenoodleincident.com/tutoriafs/box_lesson/i ndex.htmf
• At Glish's CSS Layout Tech niques, you'll find a cata log of cross-browser CS Slayout
techniques. This is also an open-source site; as they say, "feel free to steal all the
code you find on this site."
http://gfish.com/css/
• AWeb designer's journey will help you deepen your understanding of how CSS
based layouts work.
www.afistapart.com/stories/journey/

For an example of tl1is, see www.happycog.com/
oldbrowser.html.

To Boldly Go
As you begin to understand the true potential of
CSS-based design, you'll begin dreaming up whole
new vis tas of Web design- and your pages will
become more accessible to al l.
C heck out "More CSS Resources" fo r sites that
can help you along th e way. You may also want to
review my other articles about CSS (Web Publishing
Secrets, September 2001 and D ecember 2001).
H appy styling! D
JEFFREY ZELDMAN (www.zeldman.com) is the author of Taking Your

Talent to the Web: A Guide for the Transitioning Designer (New Riders,
2001) and the creative director of A List Apart (www.alistapart.com).
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MULTIMEDIA

BY JIM HEID, ANTO N LI NECKER,
AND TOM WOLSKY

Make Videos More Efficiently
In the complicated world of video, everyone can use some pointers. With
a little coaching, you can use Adobe After Effects, Apple's Final Cut Pro,
and Roxie's Toast more efficiently. Our techniques wil l help you make sexier
videos, export better sound, create broadcast-ready cl ips, blur the edges of
split screens, and distribute your work on multiple-platform CD-ROMs.
Export Better Sound
Exporting audio from
Final Cut Pro ($999;
800/538-9696, WWW
.apple.com) via Open
Media Framework
(OMF) fi les can stream
line the postproduction
process for large video
or fi lm projects, saving
a good deal of time and
money. OMF files con
tain your cut's edit infor
mation-the edit points,
cross-fades, and track
separations-along with
all th e requ ired source
audio, so an audio postproduction facility can
quickly rebuild your sequence with full video sync.
But buildi ng a successfu l Oi\'IF export requires
some careful planning.
For good-quality OMF files, pay extra attention
when digitizing your sound into Final Cut Pro; make
sure that the levels are good- not overmodulated, dis
torted, or underrecorded. You should also make sure
that the sample rate of your sound material is at least
44.lk.Hz or 48kl-Iz (32kHz isn't good enough).
When you prepare your edited sequence for
export, collect your tracks into sound groups. Orga
nizing your tracks before you export will make it
easier for a sound editor to adjust the audio later.
For example, collect your dialogue on tracks I
through 4, special effects on tracks 5 and 6, and
music on tracks 7 and 8. If you're exportiJ1g your
audio to the free sound editor Pro Tools Free, from
Digidesign (800/33 3-213 7, www.protools.com),
you can export only as ma ny as eight tracks. The
professional versions of Pro Tools can handle a far
greater number of tracks.
To export a sequence as an OMF file, high light the
sequence in Final Cut Pro and select File: Export:
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Audio Io OMF. If you're working with Pro Tools
Free, choose 44. lk.Hz as the sample rate (the pro
gram can't ha ndle 48k.Hz). Othenvise, you can
choose either 44. 1kHz or 48kI-Iz. Set the hand le
lengrl1 between 5 and I 0 seconds. This gives a sound
facility room to make any necessary adjustments.
To change the OMF fi le into a format your audio
application can read, you 'll need a translation pro
gram. Some translation programs, such as Digi
design's free OMF Tool (www.digidesign.com/down
load/omf.html), have had problems with cross-fade
transitions in the past. For this reason, you can
deselect the Crossfade Transition option on the
export. Bue if your sound house uses Digitranslator
to convert the OMF files into a Pro Tools session,
leave the crossfade option selected.
Note chat an OMF fi le is limited to no more
than 2GB (about 7 hours of mono sound) . If your
project's sound is long and complicated, you may
need co divide the project into two parts. Beca use
the time codes will remain the same, this division
won't cause any problems.-ANTON LINECKER

Add Instant Sex to Video Footage
lnstrmt sex may sow1d like the subject line of an e-mail

you wouldn't bother to read, but it's actually the name
of an easy procedure that adds visual punch to video
footage. The term and the technique were created by
Trish Meyer, a video-graphics artist, instructor, and
author. She developed the technique for Adobe After
Effects ($649; 800/83 3-6687, www.adobe.com), but
it also works well in Apple's Final Cut Pro 2 and 3.
Here's an overview of the steps behind the
instant-sex techn ique; later we'll show you how to
implement the technique using After Effects and
Final Cut Pro. The secret to instant sex is to
duplica te a video clip, blur and otherwise modify
the duplicate, and then layer it atop the original.
The results depend on the modifications you make
and the layering method you use, but in genera l,
this techniq ue adds an oversatu rated, fi lml ike look
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Instant Sex in t he
Water The instant-sex
technique can lend a film
like, oversaturated look
to footage and add a
warm glow to highlights
such as the sparkling
water of a brook.

«

Third Time's the
Charm Final Cut Pro
corrects "illegal" video
that violates U.S. broad
cast standards in two
ways. For more con
trol, choose the 3-Way
Color Corrector.
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to clips. Applied sparingly-with only slight
amounts of blurring, for example-this technique
can add visual emphasis to a scene. It's also great for
adding a romantic glow to scenes that have bright
highlights such as candles and glittering water (see
"Instant Sex in the \Nater"). With larger blur set
tings, the technique adds a dreamy, surreal look to
scenes, which may be appropriate for a music video
or any piece that would benefit from a more dra
matic look.
Finally, a caveat: The instant-sex technique may
yield great results, but they don't happen instantly.
Prepare to twiddle your thumbs while your video
program renders the effect.
Adobe After Effects First, add the video clip to
the composition as you normally would . ext,
select the clip in the Timeline window and choose
File: Duplicate (~ -0). In
the Timeline window, drag
the duplicate so that it's
above t11e original clip.
1 ow you're ready to modify
the duplicate. Begin by chang
ing its opacity: in the Time
line, select the duplicate and
press the T key to display the
opacity parameter. For start
ers, change the opacity to 50
percent. Next, with t11e dupli
cate still sdecte<l, choose
Effects: Blur & Sharpen:
Gaussian Blur. Specify a blur
value of about 30. Finally,
from the Layer menu's Transfer Mode submenu,
choose Add or Screen for a subtler look.
Final Cut Pro After adding the video clip to
the current sequence, copy it and then paste the
copy into the V2 track. (You can also option
drag a clip to duplicate it.) Select the duplicate in
V2 and apply the Gaussian Blur fi lter, se tting its
radius to 30.
Next, go to the Viewer's Motion tab to change
the V2 clip's opacity to about 50 percent. The fina l

step is to choose Add or Screen from t11e Modify
menu 's Composite Mode submenu.
Variations You can vary your results by experi
menting with different blur, opacity, and transfer
mode settings. For a dreamlike look, shift the
duplicate forward in time slighrly-rl1e blooming
highlights will appear to lag behind the original
clip. In After Effects, try applying the blur to only
the horizonta l or vertical dimension. (Fina l Cut
Pro doesn't provide this option.)-JL\•I HErD

Stay inside the Boundaries
Broadcasters in the United States have strict guide
lines for luminance and chrominance. To prevent
your broadcast-bound video from exceeding these
levels, you need to first identify the problematic
elements in your video. Final Cut Pro 3 includes
a new range-check utility (View: Range Check) that
lets you easily identify areas wirl1 excessive lumi
nance or chrominance. With Range Check engaged,
Final Cut Pro 3 alerts you when the signal enters
dangerous levels. It also identifies problem areas,
using a zebra pattern overlay (as professional '~deo
cameras do).
Besides identifying video that exceeds NTSC
broadcast specifications, Final Cut Pro also lets
you correct it. The simplest method is to apply
the Broadcast Safe color-correction filter (Effects:
Video Filters: Color Correction: Broadcast Safe).
For more control, you can choose the Three \Nay
Color Corrector (Effects: Video Filters: Color
Correction: Color Corrector 3-Way). (See "Third
Time's the Charm.") Both methods give you great
control over the entire range of color and luminance
values. You can adjust the whites unti l the zebra
stripes disappear and Range Check gives you a
green check mark.-A1'.'TO UNECKER

Split Screens with Soft Edges
Sometimes you want to split the screen between
two video images (for example, when two people are
ta lking on rl1e phone). In Final Cut Pro, the default
divider between these two images is a hard line. In
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Final Cut Pro 3, you can blur that line without hav
ing to use convoluted tricks involving a composited
gradient or a large nested sequence.
Place the rwo clips you want to split on top of each
other, one on track VI and the other on track V2.
ldeatly, your material was shot for the split screen,
framed with one person on the left and the other on
the right. If not, you may have to slide the material
to the left or right to make it fit better on the screen.
To access the effect, se lect Effects: Video Fi lters:
FXScript DVE's: 4-Point Garbage Matte and apply
the effect to the clip on V2 (see "Soft Edge and
Soft-Shoe"). You can adjust the matte's position by
moving points 2 and 3 in from the right Gust click
on the Crossha ir button and then place a point in
the canvas). To adjust the softness of the edge, move
the Smooth Edge slider from side to side.
Note that we moved the points beyond the image,
out into the grayboard. This is because the smooth
values go down to 1, not to 0. So even at their lowest
values you would see a little of the underlying image
(the clip on Vl) at the top, bottom, and left edge of
V2 .-TOM WOLSKY

Take Over Voice-Overs
Thanks to Final Cut Pro 3's new Voice Over fea
ture, yo u can record narration whi le playi ng back
the timeline (see "It Ain't Ovc:r till the Voice
Over"). This allows you to see the sequence while
recording the track-particularly useful for record
ing temporary test narrations before capturing
a final narration. You can also use Voice Over for
automatic dialogue replacement (ADR).
Begin by setting the sequence's In and Out points
to bracket the lines of dialogue you want to replace.
Set Final Cut Pro into Looping playback mode (con
trol-L). Play the section a few times so the actor can
practice dialogue timing and intonation. \¥hen the
actor is ready, simply click on the red Record button.
Repeat this process as often as necessary. Tore that
every time you record the passage, Final Cut Pro
adds a new audio track. When you think you've got
it, go through the tracks and pick the one that works
best for you, discarding the others.-TOM WOLSKY

Create Hybrid CD-ROMs with Toast 5
People often distribute video on CD-ROM. To reach
the widest audience, you'll want a CD that can be read
by both Macs and Windows PCs. If you're a Mac stal
wart, you may not know that Macs and PCs look at
CD-ROMs differently. For example, Macs tend to
disregard Microsoft's Joliet naming standard, which
allows for fi le names as long as 64 charocters. Macs
will usually truncate these names when you burn a
CD-ROM, meaning that if you burn an interactive
video player on your CD, it may not auroload when
you pop it into a PC because your Mac changed the
required file name irnpression.exe to impres-1.exe.
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Likewise, a CD-ROM burned on a PC may not
behave properly when you load it into your computer,
even if the original files were formatted for Macs. For
example, an MPEG-1 file won't automatically load
into QuickTirne.
You can work around thjs by creating a hybrid
CD-ROM. A hybrid CD shows only the Mac files
to a Mac and only the PC fi les to a PC. To make
one, you need Roxio's $99 Toast 5 (866/280-7694,
www.roxio.com).
Start by creating a temporary partition (Utilities:
Create Temporary Partition), a place on your desktop
where you can coll ect your Mac
files. ame this partition appro
priately, as its name will also be
that of your CD-ROM when
viewed on a Mac system. Copy
all the Mac files and apps you
need to the partition.
Click on tl1e Others button in
Toast's mai n window and con
tinue holding down the mouse.
A variety of disk options will
appear in a drop-down window.
Choose Custom Hybrid.
You'll now see two buttons:
Select Mac and Select ISO.
Click on Select Mac. You will be prompted to select
a volume. Choose the temporary partition you
created. AIJ tl1e files in the partition will load. Now
the Mac side of tl1e CD-ROM is complete.
Click on Select ISO. Drag the files you want
Windows users to see into tl1e files window. Name
the PC disc. C lick on Toast's Settings tab and select
Joliet (MS -DOS+ Windows) from tl1e Naming
menu. Click on Record, and you'll have a custom
hybrid CD-ROM tl1at can cross platforms without
a hitch.-ANTON LINECKER D

Soft Edge and Soft
Shoe Softening the
edge between split
screens is no longer
a headache in version
3 of Final Cut Pro.

It Ain't Over till the
Voice-Over You can
record narration while
playing back Final Cut
Pro 3's timeline, handy
for ADR and recording
temporary test narra
tions before capturing
a final narration.

Contributing Editor JIM HEID specializes in digital-media technologies and writes the weekly, nationally
syndicated ·Gear" column for the Los Angeles Times. ANTON LINECKER is a video technical advisor
and writer based in Los Angeles. TOM WOLSKY is a former producer for ABC News in New York and
London, and is the author of Final Cut Pro 2 Editing Workshop {CMP Books, 2001).
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Optimize Classic
To run older Mac apps in Mac OS X, you must use the operating system 's
Classic environment. But if Classic is too slow for you, do not despair
there's a lot you can do to speed up Classic's start time, increase its overall
stabi lity, and even reduce the amount of hard-drive space it requires.
Classical Beauty
Because everyone uses OS X's C lassic mode differ
ently, there's more than one right way to optimize it.
Generally speaking, you want to remove the control
panels and extensions not req uired for the tasks you
perform in C lassic. You have three ways of doi ng
this-optimizing your existing System Folder, cre
ating a new customized System Folder, or creating
a new optimized System Folder. Your needs will
determine the best method for you. If you want the
smallest, fastest-loading Classic possible and don't
plan to boot directly into OS 9, create a new opti
mized System Folder. Ifyou want a relatively small
Classic mode that's capable of serving as an OS 9 Sys
tem Folder, create a new customized System Folder.
And if you're not all that
concerned about Classic's
loading speed, continue to
use your existing OS 9 Sys
tem Folder, but remove
superAuous extensions to
get a fos ter, stabler Classic
environment.

Optimize an Existing
OS 9 System Folder
If you use your existing
OS 9 System Folder as
your C lassic environment,
you won 't have to reinstal l
programs, fonts, or exten
sions for use in Classic
everything you need is
already in your System Folder. However, you'll
need to do a fair amou nt of work to make it stable
and quick to load.
Open the Extensions Manager control panel and
duplicate your OS 9 set; that way, you'll have your
full set when you boot directly into OS 9. Then name
your duplicate set-for example, "Classic Set."
A nice alternative for controlling your extension
sets is Casady & Greene's $80 Conflict Catcher 9
(800/359-4920, www.casadyg.com). It runs in Classic
' 82
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and provides an intelligent boot feature that loads
one set when you launch Classic and anotl1er when
you boot into OS 9 (see "Set Control").
V\Thichever you choose, begin browsing tile
Control Pane ls and Extensions folders for Apple
supplied bits mat are unnecessary in Classic. For
example, OS X provides video drivers for Classic,
so the re's no need to load your ATI or Nvidia
dr ive rs. Unfortunate ly, except for pieces tile OS
adds or updates when you first nm Classic, there's
no set list of what is and is not required for Classic
to functio n properly. To truly optimize your exist
ing OS 9 System Folder for Classic, you'll have to
experiment by disabling control panels and exten
sions on a case-by-case basis. Disable some exten
sions and/or control panels (via Extension Manager
or Conflict Catcher), restart Classic, and see if
everything you need still functions . If it does, dis
able more fi les and try again. When sometlling
stops working for you, add tile last fi le(s) you
disabled. As a general guideline, OS X provides
most of the hardware support for C lassic, so you
can disable things such as mouse drivers, video
drivers, Ethernet controllers, and so on.
Some third-party extensions and control panels
may be incompatible witl1 C lassic or sin1ply nonfunc
tional in Classic- you should disable tllem. Incom
patible third-party drivers are fairly easy to identify,
as tlleir presence prevents C lassic from loading. By
disabling tllird-party extensions one by one, you'll be
able to detemline which ones prevent Classic from
loading. I onfunctional tllird-party drivers can be
identified by testing in C lassic. For example, if your
scanner's driver doesn't allow tile scanner to work in
Classic as it did in OS 9, there's no reaso n to load tl1e
extension. At press time, Dan Frakes was updating
his $15 lnformil\Tff (www.infornlinit.com), a System
Folder guide tl1at will include information on Classic
and how start-up fi les interact witl1 it.

Create a New Classic Environment
If you have multiple hard drives (or more man one
partition), you can create a new OS 9 System Folder
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that's optimized for use on ly in Classic and keep your
fu ll OS 9 installation for times when you need to
boot into OS 9-to use a scanner that isn't supported
in OS X, for example.
In many ways, it's easier to start from scratch and
install a new OS 9 for Classic, since you won't have
a large batch of third-parry extensions and control
panels to work through. However, the re are trade-offs
to consider: you'll need to reinstall programs-such as
Internet Explorer and FileMaker Pr<>-that put pieces
of themselves in the System Folder. (You can identify
these programs by looking in your existing OS 9
System Folder.) Look at the top level of the System
Folder for third-parry folders (Eudora Folder and
Claris, for example) and inside the Extensions fo lder
for the same thing (Macromedia, for example). The
Preferences folder, although used primarily for easily
re-created preference files, may also conta in applica
tion code, so it's worth a quick look.
Setting up a sparse System Folder wi ll save disk
space and allow C lassic to load faster. For example, a
fu ll OS 9 installation requires 285MB of drive space
on my iBook and takes roughly 45 seconds to launch
as Classic. ln comparison, my fully optimized Classic
folder rakes only 87MB of drive space and loads in
about 30 seconds.
Despite the differences in size and launch times,
both the customized and fu ll y optimized C lassic
installations support printing to a LaservVriter over
Apple Talk, Internet connectivity, viewing Java applets
in Classic browsers, and the ability to run Software
Update in Classic. There are some disadvantages to
the smaller, fuJJy optimized installation, such as dis
abled Text-To-Speech and Apple Guide in Classic,
but if you find these features necessary, you can
always add them to your Classic System Folder.
You can optimize a new OS 9 installation for
C lassic by choosing a customized installation or a
fully optimized one. The fu lly optimized installa
tion will require a bit more effort to create, but it
wi ll save 50MB of drive space and shave off a few
more seconds at launch time.
Customized Install vVhen you use this option,
you'll save more than IOOMB of drive space. Ir's also
very easy to do. Boot your machine from your OS 9
installation CD , lallilch the installer, and identify the
target drive or partition for the new installation.
After reading an d accepting the license agreement,
click on the Customize button in the dialog box.
Leave the Mac OS 9.X option selected, and then
deselect all the remaining options except Mac OS
Rlliltime For Java. Although OS X includes Java, you
will need to instal l Java in Classic to view Java applets
in Classic browsers-for use when testing Web pages,
for example. In addition to the services mentioned
earlier, this method will give you a full set of standard
ized Apple-menu items and control panels.
Fully Optimized Install A fu lly optim ized insta lla
tion creates the sma llest, fastest-loading C lassic envi-
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D llls11ble New Ries
ronment possible. You may not be able to boot inro
OS 9 with this system, but it wi ll provide a fully
functiona l Classic environment. Start by followin g
the instructions from the previous method to cus
tomize the installation (leaving just two options
selected), and then select the Custom ized Instal
lation option from the pop-up menu located to the
right of t11e Mac OS 9.X bbel.
For t11 is optimized C lassic environment, leave
the Core System Software option selected , and then
deselect all the remaining options except Fonts.
Once you've done that, you' ll need to go back
and enable a few individual items. Select Quick
Time in the Multimedia category, LaserWriter 8
111 the P rinting category, Chooser 111
Apple Menu Items, and Software Update
in Control Panels.
Finally, you have a bit of additional
work to do m the Nerwork & Con
nectivity category. First enable Apple
Share, and then open the Security
subtopic and se lect Network Security.
This last step is necessary for making
Software Update able to function in t11e Classic
environment-usefu l if you' re creating a Classic
t11at cannot also boot into OS 9.

Your goal is to
remove unwanted
extensions and
control panels.

Launching Pad
You now have a base line fo r creating a System
Folder for use in the Classic environment, but if
you have ot11er needs-such as Text-To-Speech or
the use of t he Apple Guide-boot from t11e Mac
OS 9 installation CD and t11en add the other pieces
that you want.
The purpose of optimizing Classic, no matter
which method you choose, is to create the sma llest,
fa stest-loading, and stablest Classic environment
possible. If you invest the time it takes to do this
we ll, you wi ll fi nd that an improved C lassic envi
ronment makes for a much more productive Mac
OS X experience. D
ROB GRIFFITHS runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site (www.macosxhints.com).
April 2002
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The Choice Is Yours
Ours is anything but a one-size-fits-all world, so I do my best to provide my
readers with many ways to solve their Mac problems. This installment of Mac
911 provides a plethora of solutions-for launching applications with the
press of a key, mating old Macs with new scanners, forcing a Power Mac to
stick out its tongue and say ahhh, and recording unrecordable audio files.
11

Key Commandeering
Mac OS 9's Keyboard control panel has a function that lets
you launch applications by pressing function keys. I love
this feature but find that it's unavailable in Mac OS X. How
can I get it back?
George Mennel, Kansas City. Missouri

AJthough this feature is missi ng from OS X, you
can launch OS X applications from your Mac's key
boa rd-with some help from th ird-party util ities.
I've plundered the Web
for solutions and come
up with some dandies.
I'll begin with Michael
Kamprath's Keyboard
Maestro 1.0 (www.key
boardmaestro.com). T his
nifty $20 uti lity (which
is also available in a free,
light version) allows you
to assign hot keys to
applications and use hot
keys to enter boilerplate
te~1:, S\vitch to the next or
previous application, and
hide all applications. You
can even use the program
to remap key conunands
(a very handy feature for those of us who will never get
used to the fact that pressing ~ - creates a new win
dow, rather than a new folder, in OS X's Finder).
Among its myriad talents, James Thomson's indis
pensable $25 palette-based fi le-launching utiJj ty,
DragThing 4.2 (www.dragthing.com), allows you
to launch applications via you r keyboa rd.
CE Software's $60 QuicKeys X (5 15/22 1-1 80 1
www.cesoft.com), in addition to being a fine macro
utility, lets you laUJ1ch applications with a keystroke.
As with DragThing, you can place shortcuts in
easily configurable palettes (known as Toolbars in
QuicKeys parlance).
I 84
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LaunchBar 3.1.2, from Objective D evelopment
($20; www.obdev.at), takes a slightly different
approach. Instead of assigning a hot key to an appli
cation, you press ~ -spacebar and begin typing tl1e
name of the item you want to launch-an applica
tion, file, Web addre s, or e-mail address, for
example. As yo u type, LaunchBar narrows tlie list
of matching items. The utility also learns as you
type-if you type word, for example, and select
Microsoft \No rd from Laun chBar's list, Microsoft
\ Nord appears at the top of the list the next time
yo u type these letters.

Old Mac, New Scanner
I'd li ke to find a new scanner to use with my Power Mac
7200/120. Unfortunately, all the new scanners seem to
have USB ports, which my Power Mac doesn't have. What
can I do?
Dick Snedeker. West Windsor. New Jersey

Although your Power Mac's youthful glow may have
faded, you have a couple of options: you can either
procure a scan ner that's compatible witl1 your Mac as
it is now or make your Mac compatible with many of
today's scanners.
The first option requires tl1e pu rchase of a scan
ner with a SCSI interface. T hough m ost consumer
grade sca nners made today offer only a U SB port,
SCSI sca nners are sti ll ava ilabl e from comparues
including Epson (800/922-89 11, www.epson.com),
Umax (510/65 1-4000, www.umax.com), and
Hewlett-Packard (8001752 -0900, www. hp.com).
These SCSI scanners-which transfer data more
quickly than tl1eir SB counterparts-are intended
fo r professionals and are priced accordingly. \Nhereas
you can purchase a fine USB scanner for less than
$200, you should expect to pay $500 or more for a
SCSI scanner.
If you, like me, know the value of a dollar, I'd
suggest tl1at you make your Power Mac compatible
with today's USB scanners by adding a U SB adapter
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to one of your 7200's three PCI slors. Companies
such as Keyspa n (510/222-0131, www.keyspan.com)
and Belkin (800/223-5546, www.belkin.com) offer
two-port USB PCI cards for around $40. With one
of these adapters snuggled down inside your Mac,
you're at liberty to use one of the many inexpensive
USB scanners on the market.

Corey, as you probably suspect, Real Audio files
that stream across the Internet were not meant to be
downloaded or transferred. But what you ask is not
impossible. To achieve your goal, you must be run
ning Mac OS 9 or earlier and you must record the
output from your Mac's sound-out port into your
Mac. Here's how it works:
On the software side of things, you 'II obviously
Open Sesame !
need a copy of Real Player (www.real.com) to play
The media drive on the new Power Mac G4 lacks an eject
the Real Audio files. The job also requires a sound
button. Instead, Apple asks that you use the Apple Pro Key
editing application fo r recording sound. Felt Tip
board's eject button. Does this mean th ere is no hope for
Software's $35 Sound Studio (www.felttip.com) is
using a different keyboard with this Mac?
the one that I prefer
Tim Smalley, Lansing, Michigan
(see "Sound Advice").
If you have a Mac
Fear not, Tim . With the Power Mac G4, you can use
with a sound-in port,
the only hardware you
your ergonomic keyboard to eject discs. Though the
SuperDrives inside the top-of-the-line Power Macs do
need is your Mac and an
audio cab le that h as
not have manual eject switches (such as the switches,
fow1d on earlier Mac models, that you engage by
a stereo miniplug (a
shoving a straightened paper clip into a tiny hole in
Walkman - style plug)
the drive slot), you have oodles of options for making
on both ends. If your
Mac lacks a sound-in
these drives open wide. May I count the ways?
port, you'll also need
O ne: You can highlight the disc and drag it to the
some kind of audio
Trash. Two: You can highlight the disc and press
~ -E. Three: In Mac OS 9 and earlier, you can high
adapter-a PCI audio card or a USB audio-input
light the disc and press ~ -Y. Four: You can launch
device such as Griffin Technology's $35 iMic
iTunes and then press the Eject button in the main
adapter (615/399-7000, www.griffintechnology
iTunes window. Five: In OS X 10.1, pressing the
.com). String the audio cable between the Mac's
Fl 2 key opens the media drawer (yes, even when it's
sound-out port and the sound-in port on your
empty). Six: You can hold down the mouse button
sound-input device. Open the Sound control panel,
on start-up. Seven: If the disc is a start-up disc (for
cl ick on the Sound window's Output tab, and then
either OS 9 and earlier or OS X), you can hold
select Built-in from the list of devices. Launch
Sound Studio, select Sound Input Source from the
down the option key at start-up, select the disc, and
Audio menu, and choose the sound source (the
then press :1€-period (.) to eject it. Eight: If you can't
Mac's sound-in port or USB audio, for instance).
remove the disc by any other mea ns, hold down
Click on OK to confirm your choice. Then select
the ~ 'option, 0, and F keys at start-up to boot into
New from Sound Studio's File menu to open a new
Open Firnnvare; at the prompt, type eject cd and then
audio document.
mac-boot to continue start-up.
Nine: You can turn on the Mac's
In OS X, you can print
Open Rea l Player and load
your Adobe Photoshop
built - in speech recognition,
the Rea l Audio fi le you want
files to networked .print
highlight the disc, and trigger the
to play. Press Rea l Player's
Eject This Disk AppleScript ver
ers, including LPR (line
Play button; then immediately
bally. Ten : If you' re rrnm ing OS
printer) devices.
switch to Sound Snidio and
Run Photoshop in OS
9.2, open Eject Extras (Applica
press the Record button (don't
X's Classic mode.When
worry, it will take Real Player
tions: Apple Extras) and double
OF THE you' re ready to print. save a while to stream the audio to
click on the Eject application. To
your Mac-you won't miss any
make this process easier, use MONTH your creation as a norma l
Photoshop file, including layers (no need to
the Eject control strip.
thing). \\Then the Rea l Audio
flatten them). Then open the saved file with
file finishes playing, press
Sound Snidio's Stop button to
Real to Reel
GraphicConverter for OS X (this app opens
I have found some Real Audio files I Photoshop files just fine) and print it. The
end the recording. Save your
would like to convert t o MP3 files
recordi ng in Sound Studio as an
Carbon version of GraphicConverter X is
and transfer to my iPod, but there shareware ($35), and it's worth every penny.
AIFF (Audio Interchange File
seems to be no way to save them to Download it from Lemke Software, at www
Format) file. You are now able
my hard drive. How can I listen to
.lemkesoft.com.
to open this fi le in iTunes, con
Terrell Smith, Madison, Wisconsin
vert it to an MP3 fi le, and then
them on my iPod?
upload it to your iPod.
Corey Seven, Minneapolis, Minnesota

I www.macworld.com

Sound Advice
With the right cable,
audio adapter, and
audio editor, you can
record Real Audio fi les
using Sound Studio.
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Imperfect Words
I have years of work I created in
WordPerfect. Corel's now-abandoned
word processor. Since it's not sup
ported, I need to convert my files to
Microsoft Word. Ihave Office v. Xbut
can't find a translator. Is there a way
to convert7
Thomas H. Suttles, Magalia, California

As lush as the Aqua inte_rface may be, I
spend far tcio much time navigating OS
X's.directories, looking for the stuff I
need. For this ·reason, I've dropped a few
helpful items into the,Dock. Read on to
see hpw;yol! can do as I do:
Pref~rence Pa!!'es If you'd like to
bring a touch of the.old, hierarchical Apple
menu to OS X, try this trick: Create a new
folder on your OS.X desktop, and name it
Preferences. Open the PreferencePan~s
folder within the Library folder·inside OS
X's System Folder, and press X-Ato select
everything init. Then hold down X-option,
and drag the highlighted-items to the
Preferences folder you just created. Doing
so moves aliases of each system prefer
ence.into this folder.
So yo_u:can.distinguish this-folder from
other · OSXfolders,. p~ste the icon•fr,om
the System Preferences application onto
the folder: click once on System Prefer
ences.(inside OSXs Applications folder),
press X-1 to bring up t he System Prefer
ence Info window, clitk once on the icon,
and press X-C to copy the icon.Then click
once on the Preferences folder you cre
ated, again press X-1 to produce the Info
window..click on the folder icon, and
press X-V to replpce the icon with the
one ,you copied earlier. Given,that you'll

As with all the questions in
this month's column, you can
approach this problem from a
couple of different angles. You
can do your work in Word
Perfect and create Word-com
patible files , or you can convert
your WordPerfect files with a
third-party utility.
If you want to make Word
Perfect more perfect, I sug
gest that you trip on over to
VersionTracker (www.version
tracker.com); enter the word
WordPerfect in the Search field ;
and from the resulting Web
page, download Corel Word
Perfect Enhancement Pack
3.5.e, WordPerfect U pdater
1.0, and WordPerfect Conver
sions 2.0. The first of these is a
free, full version of the appli
cation. WordPerfect Updater
1.0 patches the program so it's
more compatible with OS 8 and
OS 9, and WordPerfect Con
versions 2.0 adds a host of new converters to Word
Perfect-allowing you to export your WordPerfect
documents in a format Word X can understand.
John Rethorst created both utilities. Both are free
and are totally unsupported by Corel. To add the
converters to Word Perfect, drop the MacLinkPlus
WordPerfect 3 file on your Mac OS 9.X System
Folder (WordPerfect Conversions 2.0.1 : For
Extensions Folder). Then select everything else
in the WordPerfect Conversions 2.0.J folder and
move it to WordPerfect's Conversions folder
(inside the Corel WordPerfect 3.5 Enhanced
folder). Restart your Mac or, if you're using OS
X, relaunch the Classic environment.
When you next launch WordPerfect and select
Save As from its File menu, you can save fil es as
Microsoft Word 6, 4.0, or 5.X documents. To open
your files in Word X, save them as Word 6 docu
ments. Most of the formatting from your Word- 

soon be able to select system prefer.ences
individually, y,ou:11 no longer need the
System Preference icon that_cur.reotly
resides in the Dock. Click and drag it out
of the Dock to make it vanish. Drag the
Preferences folder to the.Dock. ~ow1 whe.n
you want-to sel11ct a system pr11f11lenc11,
simply click and hold on your Preferences
folder and select the system preference
you desire from the resulting menu.
Classic Control Panels There's
no n-eed to launch-an,application in the
Classic environment to acce~s'O~ -9~s .
contr.ol panels•.Just drag the Control
Panels folder ,from OS 9"s•Syst~m folder
into the Dock. Click and hold,tp:launch ,
acontrol panel in Classic (note that not
all control.panels work in QS X}~
-Networked•Yqlumes fylP4ntJJ!,yery ,
network voiume1you'li .ever need~(intl)Jd
ing your iDisk), copy their icons·into a
folder, and place that folder in the Dock. ,
To mount a volume·later, click·an_
dhold ·
on the folder aild select the \'.Ol.ume
you want.

Applications and Utilities-Folders
To·avoid having to maneuver through
directories or use a:window:s toolbar,
move these folders to the Dock. To
remove any of these folders, just c!rag it
to the desktop.

Perfect documents remains, although any hyper
links they contain no longer function.
To bend documents more completely to your will,
purchase a copy ofDataViz's MacLinkPlus Deluxe
13 (800/733-0030, www.dataviz.com). This $100
utility can translate files from just about any format
into just about any fom1at-and that includes files
created on the PC!
In OS 9 and earlier, you can perform this trans
lation from within an application-just select a file in
the Open dialog box, and MacLinkPlus Deluxe takes
care of the translation. Regrettably, this isn't possible
in OS X. Instead, you must drag the file you want
into the MacLinkPlus Deluxe application, press the
Translate button, and select the format into which
you'd like to translate the file. O
Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN occasionally uses this space as
an advertising vehicle for his book Mac 911 (Peachpit Press. 2002).

Share ~ips a_nd discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 911 forum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac911). Also send tips by e-mail to mac911@
macworld.com.We pay SSO for tips selected for publication in Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld. Shareware and free
ware mentioned in Mac 911 are availableat www.versiontracker.com.
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Newly Designed Flat Panel
iMac G4 with SuperDrive!
Powerful G4 Performance with Speeds up to 800MHz!
Built from the ground up!
he all-new iMac'" is here and fea
tures a brilliant flat-panel display
and phenomenal performance.
This is the first computer built from the
ground up to be the ultimate hub for
your digital lifestyle.

T

Apersonalized viewing angle!
The new iMac has a space-saving
design that allows for easy setup and
amazing flexibility. With the touch of a

finger, you can freely move the display
to change its height, depth & angle for
the most comfortable and personalized
viewing angle.

Flicker-free flat panel display!
The new iMac features a flicker-free
display that offers nearly the same
viewable area as most 17" CRT
displays, with twice the brightness,
sharpness & contrast. Plus, communica
tion with the display is always digital,
providing distortion-free images that
never need adjustments.

Revolutionary design!
• Light flat-panel display with a 15-inch
active-matrix LCD screen
• All-in-one design for easy setup
• Easy positioning & ultimate flexibility
• Easy access for quickly adding up to
lGB memory or an AirPortNCard

Freedom
to move:
Feel free to adjust
its height, depth
and angle- you can
do it with one finger.
Rotate it 180
degrees, tilt it 35
degrees, and
adjust its height
by 7inches,
up or down!·

Loaded with software:
Features Mac• OS X and applications
like iPhoto, iMovie Z iDVD 2
and /Tunes 2!

1\Nln FireWire parts:
Every new iMac has two superfast
400-Mbps FireWire ports built-in!

Now hear this:
The new iMac includes a
powerful amplifier to belt out
great sound and fea tures a
dedicated digital audio amplifier
that provides 18 watts of power.

C.ll®sJi your drive:
!!;Jioo$gMast CD-RW drive, a DVD-ROM/CD-RW

Ci:im~?j.rivei or i}ie ultimate in optical technology,

f~~~~~~~~~~;:s;Su:P'!!"ITV:;
~ · ·e;that lets you bum your own DVDs!

Powerful perfonnance!
• Up to 800MHz PowerPCNG4 processer
with Velocity EngineN
..
• NVIDIA GeForce2 MX graphics \-\';itlr
32MB of dedicated video memory
• CD-RW drive, Combo drive (D~IJ>'\
ROM/CD-RW), or SuperDrive
(DVD-R/CD-RW)
• 128MB or 256MB of RAM,
expandable to lGB
• 40GB or 60GB hard disk drive
• New iPhotoN, iMovieN2, iDVD"' 2
and iTunesN2
• Apple Pro Speakers with internal
digital amplifier
• 5 USB ports for connecting digital
cameras, MP3 players and more
• 2 FireWire®ports for connecting
high-performance storage devices
• 56K modem and 10/lOOBASE-T
Ethernet port for easy Internet access
• Ready for 11-Mbps AirPort
wireless networking

Super Mac Pac II
only

'141199

#964882 CBI/ for details.

,_

...... Allrl 34000 COior

- · Uxmlrl<Z23 COior
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Authorized Reseller
Expect spectacular graphics:
The new iMac ships combat-ready
with an advanced graphics
processing capability. thanks
to its NVIDIA GeForce2
MX 32MB graphics
processing unit.

Includes

NIWiPhoto!
• Import & organize digital photos
• Share photos online
• Create slide shows with
music soundtracks
• Edit and improve images
• Print photos and create
photo books
Now available with SUperDrtve:
SUperDrive {DVD-R/CD-RW) let you bum

your own movies and photos that play in
almost any standard DVD player!

·;....

Order

1967054
1967055
#967056

MHz

700MH1 G4__
700MHz G4
BOOMHz.!l._4__

RAM

FREE
RAM

128MB 256MB·
256M_ll_ 256MB·
256WJ~ . 256MB"

TOTAL
RAM

FREE
Printer

Hard
Drive

56K
Modem

384MB
512MB
512MB

Yes
Yes
Yes

40.G~
40GB
60GB

Y~s
Yes
Yes

.·___ ,
Optical
Drive

USB/F"O'eWire

Ports

Apple Pro
Speakers

CD-RW
_ 5@
DVD/CD-RW 1
5/2
Su erDrlve
5/2
-0wn an IMac 700MHz for as low as '37/month with the New MacMall EZ Payment Plan!

•

Pnce!

or as
low as

5

1.294" ' 37/rno·
1.494" ' 42/mo·
5
1.794' ' 50/mo·

No
Yes
Yes

5

Call for details.
•professional Installation fee of $30 required for all MacMall free RAM otters. Lexmark Z23 Printer is free after $50 mfr mail-In rebateand $19.95 MacMall mail-In rebate. Initial price of printer is
$69.95. Otter ends 3131/02.

For your best price call 1-800-217-9492 macmall~ com

Prioritycooe:ZMWD243

We'll beat any price or competitive promotion on any Mac computer!
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New Apple iBook G3! Now
Available with 14" Display!
Up to 600MHz with either CD-ROM or
DVD-ROM/CD-RW Combo drives!
Sports a dazzling 14.1 11 screen!
ump-start your digital life and let
your imagination run free. And
if you need a little more room to
run, pick an iBookNwith a dazzling
14.1 inch TFT XGA display!
Turbocharged with a fast 600MHz
PPC G3 processor, 256K on-chip cache

J

• Features screen sizes up to a 14.l"
• Up to 600MHz PPC™ G3 processor
• Up to 256MB of PClOO SDRAM;
one open slot for up to 640MB
total RAM

• 24X CD-ROM or DVD-ROM/
CD-RW Combo Drive
• AT! RAGE Mobility 128 graphics
controller with 8MB SDRAM
• Two 12Mbps USB ports
• One 400Mbps FireWire* port
• Up to 20GB HD • 56K modem
• 10/lOOBT ready for DSL/cable modem
• Optional AirPort" Base Station & Card
• 16-bit CD-quality stereo sound output
mini jack through AV port
Contains electronic documentation. Most of lhe software
applications are preinstalled. A backup copy of the software
is provided on CD-ROM.

#964797 500MHz G3 128MB
#.964798 ! ~!!_O~~z G3 128MB
#964799 . 600MHz G3 128MB
#957057 ' 600MHz G3 ' 256MB

-awn

128MB• 256MB
1~~M B • . 256MB
128MB· 256MB
128MB· 384MB
an IBook 500MHz for as low

Yes
Yes
CD-ROM
2
12.1"
4.9 lbs.
Yes
DVD-ROM
12.1" .. -~
Yes
" DVD)co: RW
2
12.1"
4.9 lbs.
Yes 20GB __ Yes ; DVD/CD-RW
2
14.1"
6 lbs.
as ' 34/month with the New MacMall EZ Payment Planl

5

50/ma

Call for details. 'Professional

installation fee of S30 is required for free RAM otter. Lexmark Z23 Printer Is free atter $50mfr mail-in rebate and $19.95 MacMall mall-in rebate. lnttial price of printer is S69.95. Otters valid through 03/31/02.

MacCase
Sleeve

forlBook
only

s2r-,98

CBI/ for details.
-

,
I 90

MiclOsott

X

Office v. I
for Mac OS I

__ upgrade as low as

$19394
#208616

With putCllJJse of any Mac CPU
after$75 mall-In rebate. daJt for details.

Sony OCR
TRV330
so
Orlly .

NY.

$67995
#956341 ca11 for detai s.
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Authorized Reseller

Save up to $300
011 the iMac Classic!

Make digital movies and burn CDs!
Everything you need In one personal
computer for one low price/
Whether it's bumjng your own music
CDs, tunjng into Internet radio sta
tions, making your own movies, or
cropping and re-touching digital images
and graphics, you can do it all in one
place on your iMacN.
/Mac models offer high perfonnance
In a range of colors!
• Up to 700MHz G3 PowerPCNprocessor
• ATI RAGE 128 Ultra w/16MB SDRAM
• CD-RW or 24X CD-ROM
supports
• memory;
Upto256MBof
up to lGB

• Up to 60GB hard drive
• 2 FireWire ports and 4 USB ports
• Standard VGA output(lS-pin mini
D-Sub); support for video mirroring
• Integrated Odyssey audio system
by Apple and Haman/Kardon
• Built-in 56K modem
• 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet
• Built-in antennas and card
slot for optional 11-Mbps
AirPort'" Card

s7~rc1

iMac G3 starting at

•

-0wn this IMac 500MHz CO-ROM for as low as $23/month with the New MacMall EZ Payment Planl

Call tor details.

·Prolessi:nal installation tee of S30 required toc free lw.I offer. Price before rebare is $45. Lexmark Z23 Printei Is tree alter S50 mfr mail· ~ rebate and $1 9.95 MacMall mail· in rebare. Initial !fire of printer is $69.95.Offers expires 3131/02.

We'll beat any price or competitive promotion on any Mac computer!
'"' Adobe
11118trator 10
~

Holds over 1 000 songsl
Welghs just 6.5 ounces!

only

$375

11958858
Call for
dets/ls.

~ -. ~
#964598 Call for detans.

li•)ii·l!''n4il•11111+1111:nnf1tlJJPtJu6iih!ilii.iiijPri0:r~:
ZMWD2431
Call for defJhJS
I www.macworld.com
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The most advanced Macintosh

CPUs from Apple!

Now available with aDVD/CD-RW
Combo Drive &speeds up to 667MHz!

T

movies, watch DVDs and burn CDs
anywhere you take your PowerBook.

he new PowerBook™G4 now
features a DVD-ROM/CD-RW
Combo drive that lets you edit

Revolutionary design!
•
•
•
•

1 inch thin and on ly 5.31bs.
Durable titanium casing
15.2" widescreen active-matrix display
Slot loading DVD-ROM drive or
DVD/CD-RW Combo drive
• AirPort'" network card pre-installed on
667MHz (available for SSOMHz)
• Up to 667MHz PowerPC'" G4 processor
with Velocity Engine··
• Up to 512MB of PC100 SDRAM;
expandable up to lGB
• :to pr 30GB hard disk drive
• Easy, expansion through FireWire ,
VSB and ports plus a PC Card slot
• Up to S pours of run time

--'"ii>

Titanium PowerBook G4 starting at

$1,994!
Order

MHz

#964800
#964802

550
667

FREE
RAM

RAM

TOTAL
RAM

128M8 128MB. 256MB
256MB 256M e· 512MB

#9661?_8__, _550 l--~~M~-- Promo"
#966311 _:. 667 . 512MB
NIA 512MB

FREE!Extra
256MB RAMfit
asg9 Value!

FREE
Printer

Hard
Drive

Optical
Drive

AlrPort
Card

56K
Modem

USB/FireWlre
Ports

ITunes
IMovie 2

Yes
Yes

2068
3068

DVD
DVD

N/A
Yes

56K
56K

Two/_Qne
Two/One

Yes
Yes

56K

Two/One

Yes
Yes-

2068 ; DVD/CD-RW ; Prornott

Yes

!

·-30Giij°'avD/C~~-FiW~~- Y~s -:--~.-~~~---:··--·Two/0-ne-·

Price
Drop!

•

Pnce!
5 1,994·

or as
low as

52.794.

ss&/mo..
'78/mo..

I New! . 52.294.
"T Newf"' 52.994.

184/mo..

s64/mo..

-awn this ntanlum PowerBook G4 550MHz DVD for as low as $56/monlh with the Hew MacMall EZ Payment Plan! Call for details.

·Free RAM offer requires an additional $30 professional installation fee. t Lexmarll printer is free after $50 mfr. mail-in rebate and $19.95 MacMall mail-in rebate. Initial price of printer Is S69.95.
ttAirl'ort offer available only on PowerBook 550MHz model and requires an additional $30 professional Installation fee. mExdudes PowerBook G4 D667MHz models. Free RAM offer requires an
additional $30 professional installation fee except for PowerBook DVD 667MHz model that has additional RAM installed by Apple Computer. Inc. Offers expire 3/31/02.

BookEndz Docking Station

' 81.-ck llod!Endz

ont/229~1881 - 

11tanlum BootEadz

onlys24r

#961874 t:a/1 for defaJ7s.

#953489 Gall for deta17s.

onty~29 99

#966811 Gall for detaRs.

-

MacMall EZ Payment Plan · Fastest overnight delivery!
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Autl10rized Reseller

The fastest Mac ever
dual processors up to 1GHz!
Features that redefine speed!
• Up to 933MHz PowerPC'" G4 or
dual lGHz PowerPC G4 processors
• 133MHz system bus • 56K V.90
• SuperDrive (DVD-R/CD-RW drive) or
CD-RW drive • AirPort Card slot
• 256MB or 512MB of PC133 SDRAM
• Up to 80GB HD and up to 7200RPM
• 10/100/lOOOBT Ethernet
• 2 Fi reWire®and 2 USB ports
• ATI Radeon 7500 or NVlDIA
GeForce4 MX card and
64MB of SDRAM
• Sofuvare: iTunesN, iMovieN2, and
iDVD'" (with SuperDrive models)

Features iPhoto which allows you to import and
organize digital photos, create slide shows with
music soundtracks, edit & improve images, share
photos online & print photos and create photo books!

Price Drops up to $500!
Order

MHz

RAM

FREE
RAM

TOTAL
RAM

FREE
Printer

Hard
Drive

56K
modem

Drive

Gigabit
Ethernet

Video

#965200
#965202

733
867

128MB
128MB

128MB.
256MB"

256MB
384MB

Yes
Yes

40GB
60GB

Yes
Yes

CD·RW
DVD·R/CD-RW

Yes
Yes

NVIDIA Geforce2 MX
NVIDIA Geforce2 MX

512MB

256MB"
512MB"

512MB
tGB

Yes
Yes

933_ _
tGHz

Price
Drop!

Yes 1
60GB
!~ ~~D-R/CD·R.V(,_~s . NVIDIA Geforce4 MX
--~Jl~..!L Yes~.:_RfCD-RW , Yes
_ ·-'--~~!~.1~__1.l.~For.~~4 MX

Price!
5
400 5 1.294"
5500 - 5 1.994"

ew.

or as
low as

' 37/mo
556/mo··

.

~ewf 52.294" 564/~·~ew! 52.994" . 184/mo..

Call for infonnation on the New MacMall EZ Payment Plan! "Professl()(lai lnstallati()(l fee of S30 required for free RAM offer.Lexmark Z23Printer Is free atter SSO mfr

mail-inrebateand$19.95 MacMall mail-in rebate. Initial price of printer is $69.95. Offers expires 3/3t /02. HAeceive $1 00 cash back with the purchase of aPower Mac G4 and a 15-inch AppleStudio Display,S300 cash back
with the purchase of a Power Mac G4 and a17·inch Apple Studio Display, or $500 cash back with the purchase of a Power Mac G4 and a22-lnchCinema Display. Qualifying ApplePower Mac G4 and Apple Display must be
datedthe same day. Offer valid January 28,2002 throogh Marcil 31, 2002and is fulfilled through Apple via mail-in rebateCOOp()(l available at www.macmall.com/promotions/screensaver.

Priority Qxle: ZMWD243

Call for details
www.macworld.com

April 2002
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MacMall is your #1' source,for the greatest d:eals
on hot Macintosh software & hardware solutions!
VI ft Our 'Itel
V' Featuring all the new

products from Applel

Incredible Deals on Top Selling Software!
Photoshop 7.0
, \ ~·
Indulge your creativity with a new
paint engine and art studio brushes! Adobe
Adobe• Photoshop• 7.0 software helps you worlc
more efficiently, explore new creative options, and
produce the highest quality images for print, the Web,
wireless devices, and anywhere else.

New features include:

AppleWorlcs 6.2.2

Built for Mac OS XI

•

_....,....,

I•

1

Buy App/eWorlcs 6.2.2 & get The Sims
or one of The Sims Expansloe
Packs for FREE by mall/
·
Offer ends 2128102 or while
·
supplies last Mall-In offer
,
.
fulfllled by Apple.
.

·;
/
i

•

~tlks. 6

99
• New File Browser-Inspect Image data without
only s77 #965129
opening files
New Healing Brush
~~....,\v-.n
removes scratches,
ruu\U'31ivt' 7D
dust and other flaws
• New transparency
Delivers the page layout
capabilities & rollover
you always wanted.
controls-streamlines
your Web design

•..tobe

•

lnDesign 2.0

best trained sales staffl
V' s2 bllllon In Inventory
over 125,000 products!
V' Custom configuration
we wlll bulld your CPU to
your specHlcatlonsl

M cMallEZ
Paym nt~anl
NEW! Payment terms up to 48 months!
Now you ca n have low fixed mon thly
paym ents on consumer purchases of $750
or more with the new MacMall EZ
Payment Plan. It's fast and easy to apply
for, and there are no application fees o r
prepaym ent fees. Call your Account
Manager today, or apply online! You can
compfete your purcfiase in just m inutes
and have your order tomorrow!
Financing available on approved credit arranged through
MBNA America Bank, NA Payment does not indude
shipping charges andsales taxes if applicable. Estimated
monthly payment is based on approximate 48-month
term at an Annual Percentage Rate (APR) of 14.99%.
YourAPR may be higher. There are no transaction fees
for MacMall purchases billed directly to your account
There is a transaction fee of 3% of the U.S. Dollar
amount of each advance check you write ($5 min/$30
max), but there is no obligation to use advance checks.

-
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upgrade
only

only

V' Fastest overnight dellveryl
V' 100% Apple Gold Certified,

5
!!!

662 99

5991966162

1968095

lluatfc XPress 5.0

Adobe Acrobat 5.0

Features Web document, a new
QuarkXPress document fonnat
that lets you publish Web content/

your documents.

The best way to publish onllne
Brings your workflow
or share across platfonns
.
Into the world of mediawhile
maintaining the
,_.11
independent publishing!
original look and feel of
"\,

Adobe

99

upgrade $87 #957596
#957605 Adobe Acrobat 5.0 (Full)

94

only s799 #965797

Now at MacMall
11le premiere package for 30 Mv.
animation & visual etfects! I '¥1

218"

lntemet Gateway Pro
with Unlimited User

I I

e

Internet Gateway Pro Is an
Internet sharing and security
solution for medium to
large businesses.

Maya Comp/eta /s AllaslWavefront's award-winning

3D modeling, rendering, animation, and paint software
that deflvers all the tools and
features professional digital
content creatOtS need to
produe11 world-class an/maUon
and visual effects. Simply put,
Maya Complete /s your total
solution to producing 3D
computer graphics with
a sophistication and
speed previous/'t
unattainable on
the desktop!

5

only

·

·.

s549#965329

Created specifically for the Mac
and designed so you can simply and
effectively do more: Word, Excel,
PowerPoint and Entourage e-mail
and personal infonnaUon manager!

upgrade

269 991849861

5

MacMall EZ Payment Plan · Fastest overnight delivery!
,

I www.macworld.com I

Jakes tun advantage of
the Mac OS X design!
Office v. X Is a fully native Mac OS X
productivity suite that Includes a new
Aqua user lnterfaa!, offers complete
support for Mac OS X's modern
architecture and provides many
new feature enhancements/
• Easy cross-p/atfonn file sharing

upgrade as low as

Sf939!2:8616

-Wrth purchase of any Mac canputer.
sys. req.: PPC 120MHz or better, 128MB
RAM, 160MB HD, Mac OS Xv.10.1 or better

#208615 Microsoft OHice v.X(Full) 5284"'

all this tor only

sa,144

#966914

15999
16599

5

#961422 Connectix·Windows 98
#961421 Conneclix·Wlndows Me

5

MacMall Has the Latest Hardware Products at Everyday Low Prices!
RioVolt SP90·Pottable
MP3 CO Player
• Over 15 hrs battery life
• 120 seconds-of
skip protection •
btu

.

EPSON Stylus Photo
1280 Printer

mm

•Up to 13' x44'
• 2880 x 72odpi
• Supe(ior
~*4:~1
6-coLor inks - - 

only

5

499#956514

• Resolutions up to
2400 x 1200dpi
...
• 15ppm blac}(;
12ppm color

only

5

199#958474
!@
NN ®r Crescendo/WS 63
IJwade Card

Nikon Coo/pix 995
Digital Camera

J t • lll 1 111

• 3.34 Megapfxel
• 16MB CompactF/ash
• 4X oprical zoom
• 4X digital zoom

Upgrade your PowerBook
I G3 with a 500MHz G3
processor and a 1MB
L2 backside cache!

only 5

699!/15950&

only

5

399'161652

Matrax RTMac

Delivers realtlme power ...:E.=:!~~
& creative freedom to M1Jttu< RTMac
your Power Mac G41

only

5!179

#958658

l'ron1oOOnal offers cannot be combined. Please ched< lndiv!dual prorno!lon details IOI' eOOing date and other restrictions or ca.~ ycu Account Executive for mort1 1nfoonation. ~ specificatioos and promlXlonaf offers are ~ to change ,.,;u,..
out notice. Limited to stock on hand. l'lhlle we do oor best to ched< errors, mistakes may occur-aill to venty pricing. ' Professional installation fee ot S30 required for free RAM and AlrPor1 offers. Hmy, MaclA2ll RAM prorno!lon ends 313 1/02.

For your best price ca/11-800-217·9492 m·acm·all.com

PriorityCode:ZMWD243

We ll beat any price or competitive promotion on any Mac computer!
1

I www. macwo rld._com
_ _____________
choose
_ _ _ 132
_ _ a1www.m
_ _ _ _acworld.com1getinfo_
_________
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'-l_Apri""
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"I just told management the
firewall is secure."
Translation : Do we have a fi rewall?

ApplelP> iMaclP> G4'
t 700MHz PowerPC™ G4 processor
t Memory: 128MB s d., 512 MB max.
t 40GB hard drive
t CD-RW drive

t 10/1 OD Ethernet
t Mac OS 9.2/05 X 10.1

Amhorized Reseller

$1295.00

CDW358238

•Speake" sold separate/)'

CDW carries the full line of Ma ~ and Mac compatible
products. Call your CDW account manager or visit us at
www.cdw.com for more information.

App.~.

tht Ap¢t logo, MJC, Mac OS, Pow" Macin!Olh and l'cv>-erScol. are registtrod trademarU of App~ Com!lut•r. Inc.
and ?a•<t Mac ill! uad<mirb of Awl• Computer, Inc. Pow<rl'C"' and tht Pow.re logo"'"
Uademarb of lnt!mational 8....... MJ<hines Corporation. wd oodtt r~- th!rt from.

Airl'on. iBool:. llla<.

i"'°"'

I www.macworld.com

New technology at CDW

Apple Cinema
Display LCD
22" active-matrix LCD

Apple iPod
ImageMate
Ext ernal flash card reader

t 22 • TFT color LCD display

t Resolution : 1600 x 1024 maximum

t

Contra st Ratio: 300: 1

t View A4-size pages of text, video clips,

The lmageMate 1"' provides the ability to
write data to and read data from flash
memory w ithou t connecting you r digital
device di rectly to your Mac.

multiple tool bars and palettes.

SGB MP3 player
t Up to 1000-song capacity

t

t 20 mi nute skip protection

t Weight: 6.5-oz
t Includes: iTunes 2 software

Authorized Reseller

$2499.00

@

CDW 235703

Authorized Reseller

5

28.59

www.cdw.com

®

CDW312654

$399.00

CDW339745

800-509-4239

All pricing subjKt to dlange. For all pric~ and products, cowe rmrves the right to make adjustmenu due to changing market conditions. product discontinuation.
manufacturer price changes or typographical errors in advertisemenu. All produru sold by COW are third party products and are subject to the warranties and representations of
the applicable manufacturer\. Pie~ refer to www.cdw.com for additional tlmm and conditions..
02002 CDW' Computer Center<, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills, ll 60061 MW8547A/8 OJ/Ol
www.macworld.com

32MB memory cache

t 10-hour battery

Choose 2 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Computing Solutions
Built for Business•
April 2002
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p WER UP YOUR SHOPPING

--

WITH
THE

000

I
If you haven't tried the PriceFinder lately, you've gotta see it now!
It's better than ever with new features to help you get the best deal
on Mac products in the shortest time possible. Take a look...

More than ever, Macworld PriceFinder gives you the power to shop
like an expert. Try it again and see!

www.MacworldPriceFinder.com From the Mac Product Experts.

__lliilD COt1PUTIR

lllDlll~

Yamaha CRW21 OOFXZ
16x/10X/40x External
FireWire° CD·RW Drive
•Iha.: I6x-write/ 10rn!wri!e/ 40mol/ 40x1lidio r'c>Pill
•!MB Wt.. •Soft•m lud'Je •\•rn»...•jlla!
$

'99••

(YI.II CRl'nl OOfXZJ

- '50 °0 Mall-la Rebate
$

J4 9 9. :er Rebate Thru 3/3V021

WOIBD
www.iandr.com
Toll Free: 800-221-8180
America Online Kevword: J&R

Rio 600 Digital Audio Player
•64 MB meioory •11.qxm llf3/WIM

form!ll
~((I""
·~ree •USBpm
•P<.//Nx" r0!1lpJlibl! off~

$ f,29PP (O~ 90160146)

- $.20°0 Mall~n Rebate

J0

9:!

Canon GL1 Digital Camcorder
•3CCD inoge sonSOll •10x fUi!e oplirol/ IOOx<igital
zoom •Opliral srobilizet •1.1" LCD •Color vi1wfinde1

$
Rebate Tbru 4/30/021
Riovolt" Digital Audio CD Playor
•Ploys bothstandord a00<1 CDs cs well as MP3 &WIM
fil" 1erord<d lo CD Rs (lot 10• hw; ofplay from one CD)
•110 sec. eler11ooir shocl: prolertion •Wrrt!lm"/Ila!
1~~ !01601931 ...._.._.._ •.,.___.•.- ..$89. 9 9
Riovolt" 5P250 Digital Audio CDPlay1r
• Pioy\ 10>hoo" of CDs wilh MP3 &WIM fllei &
slarolord audio COs olntegroted FM"'1er •lkninule shod
iro1ertion •Rerho~ baneries oUpgrodaOOle •lemole
&heodphones •thB•P<./ llJX"
lllLl901!01i11 - - --·--··- ' " 9. 99

CALL (CANGll )
Canan Elura 20MC Digital Camcordtr
•1.5' color LCD
-Color Yiewfindet •Progtessive S<an (CO •3shoo~
mod" •SD memoryrard/ /!ultil.!OO•Cord llornge
~IEEE 1394 I C!.~ llUllll-Ol!Cl ................................. CAU
• I0"'1'liral/~01<figitol 1oom

I Macintosh"' Software
Microsoft•
Office v.X for Mac•
•AhJtt noti\• oiixTMry sU!e for
llu:" OS X e l"'!l'llffil'
Enrrunrie- the '1Mil & pe!IOlld
informallXI "''"'"' •Ila. CD

Sony DCR·VX2000
3-CCD DI Ital Camcorder
•Metrv>y Slid •VGA 640 x48-0 stl iooge "'
•111oplird/ 4Bxdi!iital 1oom •Supei Sle«iyShor'
-iUHK" •1.5" lwivelSaeen" -Color viewfuder

$439P~9'"-"· --'

CALL

(SON OCM1000)
S""y OCR·TRVll Digital Hazulycont' MiaiDV
Comcord1r •6801 CCD •IOx-oplirol/110x<lirjml zoom
•3.1" Swr1e1Sueen" •41.\BH~ Slid•
>ie".fin:let •lupet SrealyShor' -i.UNK"f\JSB

{A\SMOFFICE1tf0 M1cros
~on
__
_·.....__
Olficr v.X for Mo<' Version UpgrarJ.

byMioaso 1MS410ff(!(OOQ _ _ $269.99
Moc" 05 X {1 0.IJ
byApple' 1.1t1' 0IX<DI
$ 119.99
Final Cot Pro• 3
by Apple• 1.1t1' KPJL...
..... $999.99
Final Cut Pro' 3 Upgrar!.
byApp1e•1li'f f(l'Jln
.. -· ..... $299.99
TurboTa Dtluu For Moc
by1nruil tmfl011t-0 -------. S49.99
Syst•mWarks
by lyman1er" llNMIYSWORl>{L ...- ......$ 119.99

CAU

(S(ll!Xl!IYlr

Microtek Scanner
M i crotek ScanMaker'" 8700
Flatbed 42·Blt Color Scanner
•1400 x1100 d;i optiaij9600 x9600 rii max.
(~reqxilated) •8.1" 11 4 ""'meo •B" 110"film meo

$

7 4 9,/-"
99'---=-

-----...

Mac"' Entertainment
Aspyr- Media
Harry Potter~ & The
Sorcerer's Stone~
•Based on J.!. P.owing '1
besl...ini book &motioo ji<ture
•Expbe 3D ·~Mirmen~
•Pu111el, mifi11umes, iflleux1wilh
10>dlCroclers &more! •Moc' CD

.29

HARmon~:{,jiiim1I

Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet 3200m
Laser Printer/
~
~
FaX/Copler/Scanner
/
-JI
•Print. ~ lo 9 ppm/
1100 I 1100 d~.
'7° ,
•Pos&ripl emulolion
'· • ;;
•fox: rrox.· 300 pg. metnolY
& 175# speal °""I
•loom rope. -Color S111M
•USB/P...W •f0< Wan..../ Ua."
__

99 tAYA
$
Sid M•itr 't GviGzatian" Ill
byMaooh 16\l(llllQ .
- ........... $44.99
Socrilict
byMarPloy !Wtll[jj/Kf<l..... ....... $44.99
Return To Cost/, Walfens ttin
byAirtr" Media (llli.llUill/(WQ _ _ $46.99
linlf• Champiouhip Edition 2002
by Bold' Garn" 1!1.ll U~!Sl002-0 ..... _..... $46.99
Rtason Studio Soft ware System
byPrlljlOllerhead ll!'HiUSOOJ .. --·$219.99

24 Hours, ~?Ill
.................
7 Days,

Anywhere
In The USA

$6

To Order Toll Free &Receive Our Free Catalogue: aJ?~
......
~

800-221-8180

Park Row • New York, NY 10038 • Fax: 800-232-4432

9999

IHPC/Ollj)

(l!J'

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Overnight Delivery
Available!

I Order Code:

MWM0402

(Prices Good Until 0411512002)

Not responsible For typogrophicol or pictoriol errors. Merchandise is brond-new, fadory-fresh & 100%guaronteed! +Except where noted! Some quontities moy be limited.
tHOOSE 57 ATWWW.'MAGWORtD.€0M/G elJNFO
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Manage your

SUBSCRIPTION
with a simple click!

L

Using our Subscriber Services Web site
is the fastest way to take care of any
of your Macworld subscription inquiries .

Your online service options allow you to:
Pay for your subscription
Change your mailing address
Sign up for continuous service
Give a gift subscription
Renew your subscription
Inquire about missing/duplicate issues
Contact us directly with your questions

senice.macworld.com

COMING TO NEWSSTANDS SOON

\
\

\
EVERYTHING YOU NEED NOW
TO GETTHE MOST OUT OF OS X
SPECIAL ISSUE TOTAL OS X

PLUS 2 CD-ROMS

•
•
•
•

featuring test drives, demos, games,
and hundreds of shareware programs

Expert overview
Tips & Tricks for Power users
Making the Transition
What You Need to Know
About Unix
• OS X Product Directory
• Secrets of the Pros
• Much, much more

BONUS! 40-PACE POCKET
REFERENCE CUIDE
ORDER BY PHONE 1.800.288.6848
for $7.95 plus $3 shipping and handling *
*Delivery available to US residents only. Supplies are limited.

NEW Power Macs! Up to 1GHz Dual Processor

Apple®Power Mac"' G4
The new Power Mac G4 is a digital powerhouse designed to accelerate your workflow like never before. From the
high-performance PowerPC G4 processor and AGP graphics cards to Gigabit Ethernet and SuperDrive, the Power
J
Mac G4 is designed to help you do more, faster.And all these advanced capabilities come together seamlessly in
Mac OS X. which delivers superior reliability, improved system performance and leading-edge technologies for 20,
•llilllliML...:3:.:D:_:a:n:d_:v.:.::
id:eo~graphics. Call Mac Zone to order your new Power Mac and take advantage of our special offers.
)

800MHz

G4 Processor

Apple Studio
17" Display

$69998*

applies. Offer subject 10 change due

10 memory price volatlhty. C.ill for la1rn offers.
White supphes lasL

#139208

Quicksilver G4

Starting
At Only

$159498

Graphics
Card

u

-Aft er S300 Ap ple reba le wilh Power Mac pu rchase.
Low Mac Zone price : 5999 .9 9.0ffer go od through 3/31 /02.

FREE

60GB

BOGB

256MB

512MB

CD-RW

SuperDrive
CD-R W/DVD-R

SuperDrive
CD-RW/DVD-R

ATI
Radeon
7500/32MB

NVIDIA
Geforce4
MX/64MB

NVIDIA
Geforce4
MX/64MB

256K L2
-

256K L2
2MB L3

2X 256K L2
2MB L3

Cache

Speakers

159498

5

5

ONLY

1

Dual GHz

40GB

RAM
Optical
Drive

Up to 512M8 RAM

-

256MB

Hard Drive
A S30 professlon;il lm1alta t1 on fet'

933MHz

229498

#147864

5

#147865

299498
#147866

11

Now with a dazzling 14.1 display

Apple®iBook"

600MHZwith

With its eye-soothing 14.1 " screen, the new iBook is
the perfect place for doing everything from working
on spreadsheets to displaying your movies and digital
pictures  and in millions of colors! And since you'll
be taking your iBook everywhere, it's good to know
that Mac OS X is designed for life on the go.

14" Display
G3 Processor
Hard Drive

Purchase a NEW Apple
iBook and receive:

RAM

FREE

On-chip Cache

Up to

Optical
Drive

256MB RAM

A SlOprof~sK>nal 1nstallanon ftt

Starting
At Only

$119498

PRICE DROPS!
5
~:
200
On selert iBooks. While supplies last.

3pp11es.Offer subje<:t 10 change due
to memory pri ce volatiliry. Call for la1es1 offer s.
\Nhlle supplfes las!.

FREE

Up to

128MB RAM

+ Speakers•
"FREE Spea~r otter
no1 ilvailablewi1h the
CO·RO M model of the i Boo~.·

20GB

20GB

128MB

128MB

256MB

256K

256K

256K

CD-ROM

Combo
CD·RW/DVD

Combo
CD-RW/DVD

1/2

1/2

1/2

AirPort Ready

Yes

Yes

Yes

Ethernet

10/1 00

10/100

10/100

TFT Display

12.1"

12.1"

s1194

98

#147862

5

I

14.1"
98

5

1494

#147863

QuarkXPress 5.0
New Web features!
Runs in Mac OS X
Classic Mode

$79997

Adobe

Adobe

Photosho~

~

7.0 UpgraCle
Mac• OS X Reserve
Yours
native
Now1
#141955

179498
#147855


••

,~~ ·

t•11J.1t~t~.

#147199

GOOMHz 600MHz

15GB

FireWire/USB

ONLY

...j "

I 500MHz

Final Cut
"""'"""'
Pro 3.0
Pro digital
video editing

s99999

#136153

Cred1I cards are nol charged un111 lhe order is shipped Most producls ship lhe same day (bamng syslem failure. etc ) Shipping oplions include Ground. 2nd Day and Ovem1ghl
delivery Frelghl Is based on average product we1qhl. Handling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may reqmre special sh1ppmg and handling charges Calf for mlemational
sh1pp1ng rales Prices and prudutl availab1hly sub1eci lo change wilhoul nolice Specials and promotions may be lim1led lo slock on hand flol respon si ble for typographical errors
All prolfucls sold by Zones. Inc are lhird party pruducls and are sub1ecl lo the rmranlies & represenlal1ons of lhe applicable manufacturers 2002 Zones. Inc All rights reserved
Unaulhomed dupffcal1on 1s a v1olal1on of applicable laws Apple . lhe Apple logo. Macmlosh and PovierBook are reg1slered trademarks of lhe Apple Computer. Inc

j

98

j flt1r- 1:: 0 t1 fi

l .. ,11.r/ 1'

/

!

\VWW ~.lCworld.com

CASH BACK Any Venlon

Apple· iMac=G4
FREE

PRICE DROPS!
5
~:
450
On seled iMac Gls.While supplies last.

www.maczone.com
Offer good 1mo2 · 3131/0Z

G4/700

Hard Drive

40GB

40GB

RAM

128MB

256MB

256MB

CD-RW

Combo
CD·RW/DVD

SuperDrive
DVD-R/CD-RW

2/3

2/3

ASJ Oprolt\\1ona1 lnsta11Jllon

~e:, :~~~~~- 1~f!r~eb~:.111ooc1

~~k~:f!1~ t all:l~Ht
0

often. WhU' supphes I.ls!

Optica l
Drive

Plus
SO· Pack
CD·R Media*

FireWire/USB

•Ff et 11\t"<l1a not available
on 1Mac G4.700 CD·RW.

I

I
....

G4/700

G4/800...!.-

G4 Processor

Up lo 256MB RAM

$129498

Cash back via mfr. mail-in
reba te. Coupon available at

More than a flattened iMac, the ultimate hub for your digital lifestyle offers you an even
shorter route to the Internet, easier way to make great movies, and faster means to bum
your own CDs. Using Apple's new iPhoto software, you can even shoot. edit. store and
share digital photos with iMac-ease.And the iMac G4/800 comes with iDVD2 and the
SuperDrive (DVD·RICD·RW) for creating your own DVDs, the user-friendly, Macintosh way!
Completing the new version of the world's most popular PC, an all-digital 15 " LCD monitor
changes position with a mere touch of the finger.

Purchase a NEW
Apple iMac and receive:

Starting
At Only

~~.o~x

s50

Completely redesigned

213

s1294

98

ONLY

5

I

#147856

'

60GB

1494

s179498

#147857

#147858

98

Now with DVD/CD-RW Combo Drive and Gigabit Ethernet

Apple· Titanium
PowerBook"' G4

CD-RW/DVD
SS QMHz

G4 Processor
Hard Drive
RAM
Optical Drive
Graphics
Card
FireWire/U SB

••

Ethernet

offen \

$229498

Corporate bids welcome!
Fax to 1425430_3420

~

-G._1Wwmacwo_!.fdcom I

due to memofi prkl

vola1i!i~Call
11e

OflJlest

supphH l,u t

- OR 

FREE

t

30GB
512MB

CD·RW/DVD

CD-RW/DVD

ATI Mobility
Radeon
16MB DDR

ATI Mobility
Radeon
16MB DDR

1/2

1/2

VGA/S·video

VGA/S-video

_§g~
Ready

AirPort Card

229498

A S30 professronal
instntlnllon fee nppl cs

#136156

5

+ 50·Pack

Gigabit

CD·R Media

Included
5

Olfet \ubjKt to chanqt
While supph~s IJ~t

299498
#136157

Canon

LaCie 32x10x40x
FireWire & USB
CD-RW Drive

Blazing fast
CD burning

FREE

Up to 256MB RAM

FREE

20GB
256MB

- OR 

Video Ports

ONLY
Starting
At Only

FREE

Notebook Case
+Speakers
+ SO-Pack CD·R

ASJOproft>Ssionat
1 n~Llllat1on I ~ .lpphts.
OtfN subjec1to thangt

AirPort Card

Combo Drive!
667MHz

E~son

Canon 5300
Digital Camera

iPhoto compatible

iPhoto compatible

C80
Inkjet Print er

s1499s*

·Alter $30 mtr. mail-in reba te.
#859764
Low Mac Zone price: 5179.911. Otter good through lr:l l/02.

~

~

Order by Phone

1.B00.436.0606
Choose~at\·r:_·t:.m~~~ldco~'getmfo ___

~

CALL

#136931

.
Order Online Today

www.maczone.com
. :.

.

· ·..r:,'

'!

1
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&}>Seagate.
ULTRA SCSI
INT.
18.4GB
7200 2MB
ST318418N
$185
l6.9GB
7200 2MB
ST336918N
!279
ULTRA 160 SCSI
18.4GB
7200 2MB
STJ18438LW
!179
10,000 4MB
18.4GB
STl IB406LW
1198
18.4GB
ST318352LW
15.000 8MB
1349
J6.7GB
ilOO 2MB
STJ36938LW
1279
36.7GB 10,000 4MB
SD36706LW
Sll9
ST336732LIV
36.7GB 15,000 8MB
S565
73.4GB
10,000 4MB
$749
STJ73405LW
181.6GB
7200 16MB 511181 677LIW $1439
IDE ULTRA ATA/100
20.4 GB
STl20011A
7200 lMB
!89
7200 lMB
ST3 40016A
195
40.8GB
60.0GB
7200 2MB
ST360021A
80.0GB
ST380021A
7200 2MB
!171
Visir ourwebsite or wMv.megahous.comlstogore

9.5 mm
9.5mm
9.5mm
9.5mm

10.0GB
20.0GB
30.0GS

9.5mm
9.5mm
9.5mm

mo

~

ULTRA 320/M SCSI
18.4GB
10,000 8/.18
KW018l2
1198
J6.7GB
10,000 8MB
K\\'Ol6l4
1398
73.4G8
10,000 8MB
~'\\'073LB
$765
IDE ULTRA ATA/100
10.0GB
5400
2MB
4K020HI
$76
40.0GB
5400
2MB
4K040H2
185
60.0 GB
5400
2MB
4K060HJ
S109
61.9GB
5400
2M8
4K080H4
1157
IDE ULTRA ATA/133
$80
20.0GB
7200
lMB
6L010J1
40.0GB
7200
lMB
6l040J2
597
60.0 GB
7200
lMB
6L060JJ
1128
80.0GB
7100
2MB
6l08014
1172
120.0GB 5400
l MB
4G120H6
5215
160.0GB 5400
lMB
4G1 60H8
1278
FLUID BEARING HARD DRIVE
20.0GB
7200
lMB
6L020l1
S93
40.0GB
noo 2MB 6l040U
1109
60.0G8
7200
2MB
6L060U
Sl39
80.0GB
7200
2MB
6L080l4
$1 82
Visit our ivtbsitt at w.vw.megahaus.com!ma1

--
- - --
::::::::::::::";"::
=:: -=-=-~ =

ULTRA 160 SCSI
9. IGB
10,000 4MB
07N6J60
$187
18.JGB
10,000 4MB 07N6HO
121;
J6.7GB
10,000 4MB 07N6J40
$379
7l.4G B
10,000 4MB 07N6300
1775
IDE ULTRA ATA/100
40.0GB
7200 l .118 07N8082
1105
60.0GB
7100 lMB 07N6655
80.0GB
7200 2MB 07 8084
$176
110.0GB
7200 2.118 07N8086
!299
Visit our website at www.megahaus.com/1bm

mo

~ Western ·

it"'.r.

Digital

IDE ULTRA ATA/100
20.0GB
5400 2MB
20.0GB
7200 2MB
40.0GB
5400 lMB
40.0GB
7200 2MB
60.0GB
5400 l MB
60.0GB
7200 2.118
80.0GB
7100 2MB
100.0GB
7200 8MB
120.0GB
7200 lMB
120.0GB
7100 8MB

WDlOOfB
WDlOOBB
WlJ400EB
WD400BB
W0600AB
W0600BB
IVOBOOBB
W01000BB8
WlJllOOBB
WD1200JB

175
!80
!90
$99
11 08
Sill

I172

sm
sm
ms

Visit our webs ite at www.ITlfgahaus.com!\Yd
OJ

FUJITSU
ULTRA 160 SCSI
18.4GB
10,000 8MB
MAN3184MP
l6.7GB
10,000 8.\\B
MANll67MP
73.5GB
10,000 8M8
MAN J735 MP
ULTRA 160 FIBRE CHANNEL
18.4GB
10,000 8MB
MAN3184FC
36.7GB
10,000 8.116
MANll67FC
73.SGB
10,000 8MB
MAN37J5FC

!1 72
Bll
5795
1258
$443
581 5

9.5mm
9.5mm

10.0GB
20.0G B
JO.OGB
40.0GB
10.0GB
20.0GB
30.0GB

9.5mm

Hitachi
Hi1achi
Hi1achi

07NBJ24
07N8l25
07N8316
07N8l27
DK2JCAIO
D"2JCA20
DK1JGA30

Fu iitsu
Fujitsu

MHN21 00AT
MHN2200AT

fUJllSU

MHN2300AT

24X10X40
MAC/PC SOFTWARE W/ONE DISK

USB DRIYES
3.5 HARD DRIVES W/CASE (5400RPM)
20.0GB
USBIOGB
5175
40.0GB
USB40GB
51 90
60.0GB
USB60GB
S2 I 5
80.0GB
USSBOGB
5275
120.0GB
USB 1lOGB

Int. CRWJ2005Z ..

.$ 2 8 9
...............$349
.

nu:.
·-

sm

FIREWIRE DRIVES

18" VIEWABLE
MAX RESOLUTION
1600X1200@ 75HZ
VS-190P

3 .5 HARD DRIVES W/CASE (5400 RPM)
20.0GB
FIV!OGB54
5189
40.0GB
FIV40GS54
5109
60.0GS
FIV60G B54
$145
80.0GB
Fl1'60GB54
5189
120.0GB
FIV 110GB54
5375
160.0G B
FIV1 60GS;4
141 9
3 .5 HARD DRIVES W/CASE (7200 RPM)
10.0GS
FW2 0GBil
$2 05
40.0GB
FW4 0GB72
60.0GB
FIV60G8i2
1269
80.0GB
FIV80GB72
$309
120.0GB
FIV 120GB72
SJ95

$215

ms

CONTROLLERS
FIREWIRE
WD I394 PC! C.. rd
WDA D002R NW
WD I 394 CardBu>
IVDA DOOJR~W
ATA 66/100/13 3
ACard ATA/66 PO
AEC·2660M
Sonnot AT,V66 PC!
TAT·066
Sonnet AT 100 PC!
TAT.J OO
A Card ATA/10) PC!
AEC·6280 \I
ACard RAl0166 PC!
AEC·6860.\I
Sonnot RAIDl66 PC!
TAT-066R
ACardATAllJJ PC!
AEC-6880M
SCSI ULTRA/WIDE/ULTRA 160
A Card Ultra SCSI
AEC-671 1TU\1
ACard Wid<! SCS I
AEC·671 2UWM
AEC-6il60.\I
AC..rd U160 SCSI
AP!J29160M\(
Adaptec U160 SCSI
APDJ9160MAC
~IAlalU l f.OSCSI

I .

CD-RW'S

FIREWIRE REWRITEABLE
Sony I6xl 0'40 Packet Write, 4MB Buffer, Spressa ilink
CRX I650UAi
lllS
CO Cyclone 24xl0x40 w!Som..,e. Cab ~e & Media
7043
1209
TDK 16x10x40VeloCDDrive Kii
FE· 161040BX
SCSI REWRITEABLE
Plex101 12 x10d2 PacketWrite. 4MB Bu1er, Tr.t)• lruding
Int. PX\Vll lOT B
5199
Ext. PXWl 210TSBX
!159
Wilh Toast fo..IJstering SoitwJre
Int. PXW ll lOTSM
Ext . PXIV1210TSXM
Y.1m aha 24x!Ox40 l'Jcket Wr ite, 8MB Buffer. Tray loading
Int. YCRWJlOOS
1159
Ext. YCRW32COSX
5319

EDIOJ 2 ........ .

$49

ED I064 .........

$ 79

EDl12 8 ...
EDI 1256 ...

$129
$269

Welcome to the Apple
OS X Showcase
Macworld magazine, in con junction with the Apple Developer Connection,
built this very special Mac OS X Showcase section to keep you, our valued
reader, apprised of the hottest products built especially to take
advantage of Apple's new operating system. You can rest assured
that this new section will grow with each passing month, spot

Mac

lighting the coolest new products for Mac OS X. Be sure to
check the Mac OS X Showcase monthly for a wide variety of
new and innovative solutions that will make your Macintosh

and Mac OS X experience as enjoyable as possible.

If MY TOOlS wrnf ANY COOlrn. If THfywrnf ANY CHrnPrn.
I'[] Bf CRAZY. STONf STUDIO:.. ~299.
~
STONfO fSIGN

NATIVf fOR MAC OS X

WWWSTONf.COM

STONE STUDIO'" 7 APPS THAT SET YOU FREE TO DRAW, TWEAK,
PROCESS AND PUBLISH YOUR IDEAS. ON PAPER OR ON THE WEB.
(AND THEY HELP YOU GET PAID TOO)
Create'

ANDREW STONE »
FOUNDER & CEO
STONE DESIGN

GIFfun'"
PackUp&Go'"
SliceAndDice'"
PhotoToWeb'
~re~~.11·

Aw""""1.!acAddicl

DOWNLOAD SOFlWARE
OR ORDER C[).ROM
AT WWW.STONE.COM

TimeEqualsMoney~

PS till~

Macworld

l =]=fji
OF SHOW
z0 oCh l:3 z

DEVELOPER

Stone Design

[•<Kl.I

stone.com

CMS Products

cmsproducts.com

Developer Showcase
~"=1~1tar

1I

lindelectronics.com

~

....,

·1,. i"i,

everythingipod.com.

I

ff1n Tec'inulOI).'

griffintechnology.com

rtt:

~

TI .:f~ ...

mediaschool.com

MCESystems

powerbook I .com

Sharpdots

sharpdots.com

PowerOn Compute1s

poweron.com

iproofsystems.com

Crea tive Juices

bigposters.com

TD Curran

tdcurran.com

Curlll!JI

photo·control.com

Modern Postcard

nL'l!ll

marathoncomputer.com

Copy Craft
~

macally.com
i'r'Jl.ll· ~

Servi.es Showcase

Dr o:n

aywolf.net

copycraft.com

postcardpress.com
I

modernpostcard.com

Presentation Services

drivesavers.com

powermax.com

Mac Solutions

macsolutions.com

imagers.com

barcodehq.com

r.11a

Crywolf

shrevesystems.com

adstech.cam

P~oru

posdirect.com

Shreve Systems

•~h

1\1

l.1edia5dlool

POS Direct

Postcard P1ess

scslpro.com

eskapelabs.com

Evi:rythinq iPOO

svcd.net

Power Max

18

fo rmac.com

E i:Jtt- .<i

acphysics.com

Silicon Valley CD

Audio

America's 8est Ponting americalbestprinting.com

l,dl

midiman .net

hrra.

pldstore.com

showcase

Direct Showcase
MacPro

datamem.com
mac-pro.com

Pr ecision Me

~

Ifyou demand pro audio on your Mac...
it's time to get real.
Reality audio is here.
Music professionals are uncompromising when it
comes to the fidelity and performance of their
soundcards. They don't just demand the best; they
demand real ily.

Computer
Music
Magazine
say or the
Audiophile:

"How does it so1111d?
Well, in a word.
S/Ullllill g."

Award-winningaudio technology for your Mac from
the company music professionals rrust: M-Audio.

Now with the Audiophile 2496 you can have
that some level of performance in oil of your
multimedia applications: from hi-fidelity MP3 and
internet audio to 24-bit audio recording, vinyl
transfers , and even DVDs . If you demand
professional qual ity audio, it's time to get real.
Discover what the Audiophile 2496 can do for
For
more
information
go
to

t!§+U).]C•)
THE AUDIO D IVISION OF

4,,J9in§l19J

m macword
Available al

apple.com
go to Store , Accessories , Music

800·969·6434 • WWW. M ·AUDIO .COM • E MAIL; tNF o@M·AUDtO.COM

WW\v.macworld.com
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DEVELOPER showcase

Fi rewire
Multimedia
iPod Acessories

?

t

Shop Formac!

MyTV2GO and MyTV...
TV for your Mac

Visit our websi te for the easiest and most conl'enient
way to buy the best products for your Mac. Or call us
at l-877-4 Fonnac (th at·s 1-877-436-7622).

From $99

From $149

www.formac.com

gaLL ery 174 0 Flat panel display!
Superior displaysolutions for creative professionals
• See the big picture: 17.4"' TIT display increases your workspace
w ln n ar
by -5%in comparison to 17" displays!
ma ("'or ld
• Industry-leadingpixel response (l0-25m ) predestines Fom1ac gallery • d cl>' •
fo r professional ~ideo work. Play back \"ideas without ghosting!
Macworld
• Superior picture qualily: MV.~ technology yields higher brightness
(220ccVml) and increased contrast (400:1).
• Ultrn-wi de viewing angle: View cry-stat clear images with accurate
colors from a viewi ng angle of up to I6o degrees.
• SXGA resoluti on: 1,280 by 1,024 pLxe ls ,,__ _""l!"!l!'!!!!',~~--"""'
• Form + Function: Slim desktop
footprint and unique hinge design to
adjust ~iewi ng angle.
• Digital imerface (ADC or DVl)

....
liilbDi

downl oad new OS X software at www.eskapelabs.com/tech .html

You've got to see it to believe it!
www.eskapelabs.com

,..... mue

@~~~..~n~

tdDIPOl'

CI Mae· IOIMtiijilul cgmpJl2{)

••
'

FGD 1740-1

FGO 1740-10

Producers wanted!

studi.o

The NeoPod'"
Neoprene iPod"'Case.

• Fi reWire: hot ;wappable
and bus-powered

Macworld
••••
Available In
Fou r Flavors :

Rip, Mix and Burn • with style!

cdrw 32x
• BURN-Proof technology eliminates
buffer underrun errors
• 32X/lOX/40X bums complete 650YI Bdisc in
less than 3 minutes!
• Hermeticallysealed enclosure virtuallyeliminates noise of drire
• Includes Roxio Toast 5 LE

FDR 1032- 1
Alao nv.11l11bftJIll M:'icC011nnr.tron, lhn Apµlo Storo CMJMnc. tlliJr.Mull. Ont,,vlii•on or al olhor re'lnu.m
Ccrhhud Rnanllum (PhUJ!'>t! 'VIUll ow ·m•l;t~tllJ far,] fJf,,lfwluc1 J1•11and10<:.nl.rm:.) c;ru1 lJG for ~duf. 1 lhln IH1ate

•

Ap p le Red

•

Indigo

•

G ra ph ite

-

Li corice

·

. >>-. , - ' .._' ..' ,';'~ :\:-·c~,;,.'~-:~r-.. :{, ""·\
. .
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DEVELOPER showcase

USB
Furniture

Bar Coding

PowerWave

iMic

USB AUDIO AMPLIPlla & INllaPACI

us• AUDIO INTIAPACI

The PowerWave USB Amplifier combines
the highest quality audio recording and
playback capabilities with powerful
amplification for your stereo speakers
or Apple Pro Speokers. Incorporating
ground breaking class Tdigital audio
technology, with the best USB codec,
and a DSP, the PowerWave is the
perfect addition to your home or
professional audio.

The iMic is the ideal audio
interface for Moes without
audio input capabilities.
You can use it to connect
virtually any audio device
to your USB equipped Mac.

GRIFFIN

PowerMate
U•B AUDIO COlllBOL & INPUT DIVICI

This programmable USB device
provides volume adjushnenl capabilities
for USB Audio and features a click
button for endless control possibilities,
including power-on. Cool blue LED
works as an at-a-glance status
indicator, and pulses hypnotically
when the computer sleeps.

615.399.7000

TECHNOLOGY

info@griffintechnology.com

1619 Elm Hilt Pike, Nashville, Tennessee 37210

www.griffintechnology.com

Our Readers are Your
Target Customers

Sell More in the

Macworld sHowcAsE
Call 1·BOO·597·1594

ergonomic,
fully adjustable

conJputer
desks
on the

planet

ordo r B t biomorph. corn f ree CBUr l og BBB 30.Z-DESI<
llhwiot?&n • ,.,.irMl.~.S..B.w-.lnrJNC100/CHol#Ji1~rC•NrTJttlSIUI.

Choose 161 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
www. m~ cw!'rld . com

J__

_
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With DVlator
and a DVI video
card you can add
additional ADC
displays to a new G4.

Sometimes,
ust isn't enough...

DVlator for ADC

877 .611.2688
503.582.9944
RESELLERS!
106j MP:CWORLD _ Apr~-~

Dr. -~ott~

Visit us on the web:

www.drbott.com

Dr. Bott has a great resf711er program Contact us for more information.

DEVELOPER showca se

Digital Visual Interface
Mobile Computing
Peripherals

Gefen Inc.

800-545-6900
www.gefen.com
Supports all leqacy computers with VGA 9raphic cards

Place your ad here. Call today to reach
our active buyers.
S

Pull-oUI rack mount system for desktop G4s and B&W G3s
Easy access to inside without unmounting. Simple one-person
installation.
On ly '!.2_.9 + sfh

Tel: 303-679-735 1
www. Pl·t n 1D;1laTcdt .com/ ,\ ppkS l 1 J ~

www.macworld.com

I

*!'letv

•

Smaller - Lighter
PowerbookAuto/Air Power Adapters

Rugged Lind odaptl!NfMture:
Durable ABS hoiuing
Faull protectian circuitry
iulth Automotlc ruet
Ny lon caTTJllng c:au
A dapttr~ in s tock
fo r all G4.J. Gs~ & iBooks!
Now o nly $79.95

3 year wan-on ly

Order online at:
www .lindelectronics.com
or Call 24hr/7days a week to order:
#800-897-8994

·----~-Apnl
~_ 2002_~CWORLD
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Fire Vue'" FireWire RAID syste ms
otter up to 480 gigabytes o f
storage. Using th e second
generation of FireWire. We are
now able to get a tru e 40MB/s
data transfer rate; 3 Times faste r
t han the competi t ion!

Hot-Swap
Case Kit

480 Gigabyte 8 Hot-Swap Says
8 . Bay Tower holds 480

$3995

Gigabytes of Hot-Swappable

Kit

Drives . Bays Incorporate
exclusive Blue Ueon Light .

240 Gigabyte 4 Hot-Swap Bays

$199 ~

4 · Bay Tower holds 240
Gigabytes of Hot·Swappable
Dr ives. Bays incorportllt
exclus fve Blue Neon Light

Kit

l2flli2tW
• Ultra 160 LVD

120 Gigabyte 2 Hot-Swap Bays

C.ble Kit
• Dull Hot·Swap

2 . B•y Tower holds 120
$995
Gigabytes of Hot-Sw•pp•ble
Kit

~ PS

• Hot-Swap SCSI
Bays w I Bracket
• 2-3 Fan Bay
Coolers w I Brk
• Temp Alarm
System

Orlves. Bays incorporate
exclusive Blue N~n Light .

Fire Vue'" FireWire

SCSI Vue~ RackMount RAID
Our 8 Bay Rack Mount Enclosure Incl udes a 2SO watt
owtr su I
ses are commercial quality.
Optional rails are
also availa ble.

$399

4-4 Pm · ConnKn Z C~
i-6~n - ~1~on

""' "'" . Con'ttrtJ 6o C..blt
64 '"" • Com'RftJ 4p C..blt

$19'5

1394Adapters

These Firewire 1394 ~Changer
and Cable Extrnlen allow )'OU to
use your OJ1Tent cables to extend or
change your oomectof ends.
CoolbWl<d with the added venatility
that these devU! offer is the at>fity
toabomonitor 1394pi0\ver. Our
exclusive L£D circuit lets you know
lhat power is bejng supplied to the
1394 bus.

Our Hot-Swappa ble RAID Syste ms otter
quick and easy bay interchangabillty
a nd complete fault tolerance. Each
Hot-Swap Bay
includes 2 fans
and our exclusive
Blue Neon Ligh t.
Systems can be
custom configured
to your specific
needs. Our RAID Syste ms use standard
IDE ATA 100 Drives ottering low cost
and hig h reliability. Each system uses
IBM 60 Gigabyte 7200rpm dr ives with
three year wa rranties.

Fire Vue" GoJd FireWire 1394Cables
Olagnostic. L£0 monitors i>O'vtr on the
Fkeo.virec.ablie. Gokj~Fenft
Beads, andperlect.Glblech.Yacteristks.
From: l.engthsupto.32', both'1and6pins.
Our 32 ' 6 pin t.o 6 pin Cable is I
Granite udusn1 e ThHt cables
go longer bcc.;11.m~ they 11e
made better I 2 JI Specification.

Fire Vue'" FireWire

6" Patch Cables
~~~~~;N~ettn~'.uppl\ed $19 !S

Theo< Fitewire 1394 HVB I Repeater allow
you to coonect up to 6 They can
also be ..Wed together to offor unlimited
apab<lities. P<>.ve< Supply guarantees
proptr operation cf many devices at the
same time and rejt.Nenatcs the lines.

ii

SCSI Vue "'Gold
Diagnostic Cables
,

Bentfiu :
~~.. • No Loss Of lmpon.ant Data
~
• Faster Performance
""
• Test Cable Integrity

~

Fire Vue'" FireWire

1394 to PC/ Host

From .

FireWire Hot-Swap Bay

$159

The Hot-Swap Firewire saY' flt all

Gives you four 13941).pinArevNecorvlCClon...
... IEEE Standard compliant Wth auxHWy pcM'Cf'

$39

Special This Digital SCS I Cable Tester
kage can test all the popular cable
I 3: styles for opens, sh of'U, and
unrelii>blc operation. Batt ery
powtr~ for easy use an

9

• DoubJeGold20u• P!.atedConnectors

• Extra Heavy26Gauge'Mre • 100StylesinStod<

$109

feau.., :

• New l!rrmlAtra 1f.cl L'JOSCSI
• Triple Shielding (Unique Design)
• Double Gold 20\J· Plated Comectoo

• Diagnostic lncfJCators • Large Ferrite fitters

LIAJ -TFO Teflon > Internal Cables
1,.,.J.v>Cl tt1rrgiUttt<Jrr~kolO&JPot,,

T\YO models, 3.5" and 5.25" .

Supports Hard Drives,
CD-Roms. tape.and a
variety of ether devices.
• SO Watt Power Supply

• 40MBll Fan RlreWirt

• 1 Yur warranty

Cues come with

• Suppl rt1 power to bus

addition..1f.ce panels

If you havt an
exist ing c.ast or if
you want to have
an internal drive
connecttd to tht
FireWire bus then
this is the solut ion for you. It plugs into any IDE
Hard Drive and converts it to FireWire. Wlth its
super fan 40MB/s operation it tht fastest <holce
on the market to date. Case mount also available .

IDE Vue'"Ultra 661100 TPO Cables

Features :

From:

simp1yaddyour1oedriv•
to our case and you have
an instant FlrcWirc Dr ive.

st.Jndard S 1/4" openings. Can be
usl"d in any standilrd enclosure or
computer opening . Comes with
1!. W'.l. ,..Neon glow bar indicator, Ultra fast Ultra 661100 TPO Cables use 80
,.
40 MB/s second generation spe-ed,
conductor cable and special 40 pin
_ _ __ _and
_ 2000
_____._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ and two cooling fans .
connectors. The best you can buy
for internal o r external use.

connector on card. Support:supto400Mb
~ WcdcswithM.x:OS8.60t"""'"'·just
plugith AbosuppomWnc:b-vs,98SE.2000.

• Trip.le ~ing (Unique ~n}

Gold VHD Ultra 760 SCSI Cable

$1395

Fire Vue"

~o ,-::.· • Diagnostic lndic.aton: • Large Ferrite Afters

. .$-'

3.S"'
_ .....---~

I Fire Vue" FireWire Bridge Boards
- - - -- -

$99

FireWire Case Kits

$ 1 S9

6- Patch Cable connecu Exttrnal
Cases or Internal Dr ives in Raid Cases.
Lorge Ferrite Bead protect cable from
static and noise interference.

These Snap-In FireWire Cablts
11....A_ _,.. allow you to easily lnnall a
FlrtWire drive into any existing
case or computer.
6". 12· is-. 30·

• Models for all SCSI types
• '"'" SCSI Cable Problerm

Fire Vue'"

$2 9

$99

Ooobles Cable Length (up to 18')

Fire Vue ''i:ireWire
Hot-Swap Case Kits otte r
ve rsa tility an d low cost
transportable dat a storage. You simply
buy the kit an d as many ext ra bays to
hold all the storage you need . Perfect
for video production jobs, just dedicate a
drive and bay for every job. With the
low cost of IDE storage th is system is one
of the most cost effective ''on-line*' stor·
age systems available.

Op~on.I

"1n1Jlt' Oin'.11

From:

$39

Seven models avalla e with optional Remote LED
Pak . These a re the finest U!rminator\ ava ila blt,
they fix SCSI problems and imp rove reliability.
Bt"Mfib : • Improves SCSIBus Perfonnance
• Less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer
• Diagroses Problems . Analyzes Signal Quality
~at.....-es

Up to 35· Long! (double the sptclf1 c1tlon ltng1h)

IDEVm!" Ultra 661100 HotSwap Ba
Co!ndHO.t~

• 68 Pin Drive to SO Pin IOC

: • Active Regulation • Fast SO & Fasr Wide 68
• Status lndic.nors • Gold Contacts

(runs wide drive as

narrow)

Hft Swap Powered Terminator
·

Now you can safely remove any SCSI
device from a SCSI chain by simply
dicking a switch. Optional Powe r
Supply provides te rmina tion power to
portable set u ps or when termination
oc power ls not be ing supplied properly.

$39 ' 5

The !DE UltrJ66/100 Hot Swap Bay
h n works with hard drivei and

removable drives. Includes cooling
fan. key lode. and 95 pin high reliabili
interconnect ion. LED indicators for
Power and HOD Act ivi ty.
for uue Hot·Swap you must ust a Host Ad ap ter

for Adapte< Ultra Wide Ulrds
• Adapters with partial
termination built in for 68 to SO
bl rw. 10 , ,.~ c,ntilWlk•
0
COnvf'rte!rS (converts Host Adapter) nr ltt l"lft \l l1roO AdJplt:n

Granite Products Are The Best Because They're Engineered Right.
Granite "1he Solvtion Company"

Ultra 661100 Teflon Cables use BO
conductor cable and special 40
pin connectors. These are
designed for RAID applications or
where additional shield ing and
protection is required .

Gr nlte

FREE Technical

Support!!!

Available to everyone,
customer or nor.
3101 Whipple Rd . Uni o n City, CA. 94587 Ph: 510·471 -6442 Fax 510-471·6267

Choose 186 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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showcase

Firewire

USB Instant Video
• Capture video/audio from your analog
camcorder via your USB port
•Turn you camcorder into a Live Web Cam
• Edit and Share your videos over the
Internet or save your videos to CD

PYRO 1394 WebCam
• Take advantage of your Mac's FireWire
port and deliver the clearest images on
the Net
• Includes software for cross-platform
video conferencing

PYRO DV RAID
• Speed up video render time
•Enclosure holds two IDE hard drives
• Includes Charismac RAID software
• Supports both striping and mirroring/
RAID 0 and RAID 1

PYRO 1394 Drive Kit
•Add extra storage space for your large
video files
• Convert any IDE hard drive
or CD-ROM drive into an
I
externalFireWire drive

(] Mac I
-(]HfJ

ri

Fire\Vi.re"

G acolly·

ffeillcrStick

C acally

optical

all

G acally

hock11·

Macally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users . Our full line of
products are specifically designed to improve your producti vity. Please visit our website to see what
Macally has to offer . We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mac .

Call us for dealers near you 1 ·800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com
Choose 159 at www.macworld.com/getinfa
W\vw.macworld.com
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Graphics
Peripherals

Before
It Prints
She Proofs
He Proofs
They Proof
You Proof
We Proof
i Proof™
withPowerRIP 2000™

showcase

'

I

On a desktop inkjet printer.
And save BIG Bucks by doing it myself.
Visit www.iproofsystems.com
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MARATHON
COMPUTER

Q• It

1

1 ~H·

! I"'"

rou

J :

<>it

your Niue.
we qr;!

~· ~

ru;

:n ' I ·
) ..111

//1

I•

f,•

' \ ,I ' , •11

www.marathoncomputer.com
ema il: info@marathoncomputer.com

A Br. . 800· 832·6326 · 6 15·367-6467
Choose 164 al www.macworld .com/ g e tinfo

Place your ad here. Call today to reach

it

/it
io11t

:

our adive buyers.

•

9

7good reasons to choose DriveSavers:

~WW;;- at www.totalrecall.com
OR CAil. US TOU.·FR.EE

1.800.743.0594
--~...-- 1

CALIFORNIA• COLORADO• NEW YORK• UKRAINE

Choose 199 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

I

•Over-fO years of e:xperience with
clients worldwide including Apple,
NASA. HP, and FedEx.
• Wel\'e rtllOVtred more than half·•·
million megebytes of Mac Data alone.
Y~ only pay when there's a recovery.
• Express One-Day Service Is available.
o A t A' R E c o v e R v
•Call 24 hours a day.
Work ing at tlitl .~peed of business.

~•

I

~

LAZARJUS

- --

II

..............

•

I
I "We Can Save It!" •~=~o~~acts.

_ 8.00-341-DATA
______ ...

~~~FAX~~s:'r:.="=:.g

• Fastest, most succe sful data recove1y
service available.
• Recommended and certified by
all dri ve companies maintain the
warranty.
• Advanced, proprietary recovery
techniques.
24-hour, onsi te, and weekend
service available.
• Retrieve recovered data instantly
over secured Internet lines with
DATAEXPRESSTM _
• Featured on CNN,
BBC, Forbes;
also in MacWorld,
MacAddict, Mac
Week, PCWorld,
InfoWorld, Popular
Mechanics and
many others.
"Restoring Dara

Choose 217 al www.macwarld.com/getinfo

CALL SILICON VALLEY CD
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD-R DISCS, ANO •• •

and Peace of Mind
Since 1985"

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com

© 2002 DRMSAVERS, INC .\00 sa MARIN KEYS BLVD • NOVATO, CA 9.\9.\9 INTL 415-382·2000

~ ------------- ---------- - ---------------- - -- - ~
Choose 211 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

SHOWCASE
YOUR PRODUCTS TO OVER

2 MILLION READERS
e.o
·SOURCE: INiELLIOUEST DIMS v.

CD/DVD MANUFACTURING
AND PACKAGING

BusinessCardCD™

CD·R DUPLICATION WITH
CUSTOM PACKAGING

OPTICAL BUSINESS CARDS

Why use Silicon Valley CD? Listen to a sat isfied customer:
We handle a variety of projects for our clients, and our most
recent multimedia CD project was a big success thanks to the
professional attention we received from Silicon Valley CD.
Thanks!

Macworld
.800.597.1594

- Juliann Furtado, President, Klei n Design. Inc.
November 30, 2001

CALL TODAY!

800-255-4020
WWW.SVCD. NET

FAST Turnarounds

EA SY Ordering

Ill
ORDER BLANK CD·R DISCS AND
SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE!

SILICON VALLEY

CD

since 1992

799 lndu..,iol Dnve, f<emont. CA 94538 Tel 510.933-1224 Fox: 510.933-1225

www.matwarld.com

April 2002

MACWORU>

111

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 ~117i
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149

==

SHOWCASE SUCCESS
"Macworld Showcase has been been
the very best advertising dollar our
company has spent since we went
into business."
TEO BIRMINGHAM,

CEO

IPROOf SYSTEMS

•
•
•
•
•

Superthick Stock
Glossy UV
No film charge
Friendly Service
Free Samples

Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your
computer files on Super Premium 12pt. Kromekote
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating.

1000 Color
Postcards
$145
black imprint on back

FREE!
• BUSINESS CARDS
• POSTCARDS
• CD INSERTS
• CD TRAY UNERS
•BROCHURES
• BOOKLETS
NEWSLETTERS
• POSTERS & MORE

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING
Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available.

4-COLOR

1,000 8.5 x 11 CATALOG SHEETS

SPECIHL

Ge~.~only ~399

l.IDTrnLESS
Prinml FU!..l JI.OR an one side (4/0) from your
ftnl [R
digital files on 80I Fortune Glosa Tut with

s279
~

11/CiipJ'~ab ":"~-

•
GRRPH1cnRTs

RYRILRBLE

~ ~

«13 e2nd s1ree1 • l.uhbock, TXT9424 •FAX: eo6.79e.e190

~

Se Habla

Espanol

Email your requests for printing quotes to request@copycraft.com

1.800.794.5594

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 32-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG

Visit www.copycroh.com for more Specials...in English or Spanish!
Choose 223 at www.macworld.com/gelinfa

PUMP UP THE

PowerMac 7500/100 16/500/CD $99
Apple Monitors • 17"/20"$891$179
OS 7.6.1/8/8.519/X.1 $39149159/891109

VOLUME
"I have to give Macworld
Showcase part of the
credit for our four-fold
growth last year ...
There is no substitute
fo r an ad jn Macworld"
Etm:

PRENTICE,

CEO

OR, Bon LLC

We ore your one-source solution
for direct moil with postcards.
• Postcards
• Mailing Services
• Lists

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.BIGPOSTERS.com
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC.

All in-house

~,......._.

r.,.

!M;'CMll.ll r1 ot !~ ·W Wl:-. 1U. \-._.MJ11 1»

o@ffi@o(i)ffi@o~Q[J@

Kensington Notebook Carry Cases $19
Flash4 Freehand9 / OmniPage 7 $139129
FrameMaker 6 / FileMaker Pro 5 $279/ 119
Norlonlnlernel Security+SyslemWorl<s$24
KensingtonVideoCam/LW Pro630$16/229
G3
PowerBooks
from
$549
lntego Net Barrler2 or limbuktuPro$29
Conflict Catcher 8 or BusPlanToolklt7$39
56K Modems & PB Batteries from $24
1OPack of Kids CD tjtJes only $14
\Xe have OVFJl 130 Software titles prieed S9 or less!

918-664-MACS<s2211

:!~s~v

faii::918·663·6340 Prlc:os rounded down & mav charlcie

177 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

FREE SAMPLES!

www
.MAC•PRO.com

Visit our website or call NOW
for your postcard kill

sr1t1HT11 &

USED MACS

Sonw-

Buy • Sill • lJpgrade • Rejiaii • 'ew • Used

D

Macworld
1.800.597.1594

[JI
modern·
POSTCARD

800.959.8365
moderopostcord.com

MAC
OF ALL

TRADES

i

•
~
~

800.304.4639

~

i

~

I~
0

BUY or SELL

800-525 - 3888 1
sales ~ mac-procom

FtlK l/08·369-1105

ONLINE
sales@macofalltrades.com

207 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

m/macw... Discover the excellent print quality
improved Indigo Ultra digital color press!

Digital Services!
Offset CMYK Color Printing
Large Format Color Posters
Hi-Res Film Scans To CD
Color Laser Printing
Digital Photographic Prints
Slides/4x5-Neg, Pos, B& W

• INSTANT Online Quotes
• OVERNIGHT Services
• Submit Jobs Online
• Expert Tech HelP
•A Price You·u Like!

.COM
~

• RetaiL'Wholesale
• Mail Order/Distribution
• Rentals'ServlcelRepalr
• Light Manufacturing

rlWI Mlcronet Advantage
118B+lftwlre Hird ~ea take
coonectlvltY to 1 Whole new 18¥111

Complete line ol Rrewlre, USB,
11111 SCSI Hard Orlv&1, CIHIW,
and ow products.
Ask

about:

1Bx OVIHIDM Rrewre ,_........-....8229 6068 Rrewre+U8B no~pm ......8259

90 days Same 32x10x40 Fi'eWlre CIHM - -J239 80Gll Rrewft+USB 72llOl'pm --SZ89
.>

as Cash!

120Gll Fi'ewi'e 11172ID'!lll- ..8388 1OOGll lftwft+USB 720lrpm ....8349
1BOGll USS Z.O Hard Drlve.- ......8489 120GB Fi'ewi'e+USB 7200rpm ...J399
OVIHl/RW+CIHIW Fi'ewi'e .....-...$578 18068 Rrewre+USB 6400rpm ....8478
CUbe 11
wltll
the
SANCube

Hot Lade Displays Professional Digital Video
Solutions!
19 Blue
$399 Visit www.pawerdv.com

,,,...__._ 22 Blue
~aPoweiMcx" loras ittle as --Sl9
~111 IMac~ loras ittleas ---5469
Buy a Gl Desktllp (II! as ltlle as ..--$469
'4rY a Gl Pow!llaak" for as lttle as_sm
~a Gl BM &Wlite la1 as ittle as ..5619
~ 111 iBookNfor as ittle as - -.Sm
BvY aG4 Tower for as ittle a1 - - -5949

WIN A

$999
18 Blue LCD Flat
51399

Super software values
01 X.I Upgrodt- ~ !lock for OS Xownerd rff! Check
Nor1oa AnhYrvi 7.0
S49
Nor1oa SystemWans
SU website
Mmsoh Office 10for OS XUppft--5269 far great
Mm!oh Office 2001
79 iPoci
Adobe Web Col!dioe-sav1Wedsl - -5649 accessories!

PROFESSIONAL DV

IV/lether you 're looking for good deals on new. used or
VIDEO CAMERA!· A $2,295 VALUE!
refurbished, PowerMax is the place lo shop! Check out
www.powermax.com for our huge /isl of Macs:
,
No obligation JVC
from $29 PowerMacs (wit/J aJlJl. day warranty)
•
Just call to register! JY-VS200U
to new superfast duaf processor G4s!
"1h::rOJ.«1ie<11<:r
_
... 111111 .... 111,!002
Pro DV Cmn JVC ••""'

POWER

800-613-2012
Local: (503) 624-1827 • Fax (503) 624-1635
email: sales@powermax.com

Prices sub~ to cha,nge without notice. Prices reflect cashdiscount Credtt card orders
strtjly verified against fraudulent use.Wrth use of credrt card as payment customer
acJ<nowleooes
that some P.roducts are subjec_t to final sale. Mall'/ prices are limited to stock
Kn ow l e d ge is Po wer oo hand. All brand
or pr00uct names are registered trademaiks of their respective hc«!ers.

• lights • Sound • Cameras
• DV software • Training
• Professional DV Packages

&st of

The Smlar ProScope 
Capture stils mid
Ouklcline movies at
up to 200X

sh~fi,a'

only $229

Why PowerMsx? • Hundreds of Mac models to choose from
• Knowledgeable,non-pushy salespeople • Great tech support
• No voice mail (during office hours) • We consult on all Mac
hardware &software • no rebategames or hidden chargos

liradeup

' G:x 2

.,,~ (;3

With
M
ower ax.

~.:p-

~np

°

We'll take your Mac OS
computer 1n trade toward
lhe purchase of new
product. Call one o! our
1 expert Maclorconsulfants
lull details

WWW.POWERMAX.COM

• Daily specials & blowouts • Bar9.aln Basement Deals
• New, used & refurb lists • Digital video packages
.
.
+ Important national Macintosh news updated da1lyl

• Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Weekly specials onour web site • Order on line or call oneof our Mac experts
G4 Towers
iMacs'"
iBooksm
PowerBooks8
Great used values
The iPodm

The Mug Store:

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to avery special Apple· sponsored web site featuring super
deals on the latest Apple products as well as factory refurbished and discontinued Macs, and much more!
If you are not currently a member of an Apple User Group and would like access to the MUG Store special
otters, discounts, and resources, contact an Apple User Group near you to sign up.

g

g

The MUG Store. A cooperative venture between Apple and PowerMax to bring MUG membersexclusive deals
on the latest Mac®products and special offers on discontinued and factory refurbished computers.
Power Ira·, is ad ·~-is ::n .,, C'Jr.'louter

Stc~i::s

Choose 20e atwww.macworld.<om/getinfo

''1\ I. Ccrva1 1 s 00

AS LOW AS $599
Firewire 3.5" Drives

20/30 GB avai/a
Call for best price

PowerBook 5300cs
FREE CARRY

BAG!
• Supports ext. video
• 24MB RAM
• 750 Hard Drive
• 100-MHz 603e
• Dual-scan color
• Refurbished

SUPERIOR

Produds
for Your

POWIRBOOK8
www.mcetech.com

, TECHNOLOGIES

MCE Batte Charger

for
iBook

Lu ld-18
[D~~
@)~

The Perfect Companion
for your iBook!
• For iBook (12" dual-USB ) Li-Ion batteries
• Charges two batteries
simultaneous~ in just 2.5
hours from full discharge
• Indicator lights provide
instant user feedback on
charge status
• Lightweight a1d compact
design makes it easy to carry
• Sleek white finish matches tile iBook
• Universal AC adapter included
• MSRP $149

-~

Mobile ·tor
• The BESTInternal
Hard Drives for your
PowerBookl

"9_

• Conveniently lights
up your keyboard! -~·
• Red and white
botr included

""

Find other great MCE products
at www.mcetech.com
800.500.0622 • 949.458.0880

use

= . MocMaB

High-Speed Portable Storage 20GB 30GB 40GB 48GB 60GB

S149 S199 s279 s399 scam
Xcaret Pro
S279 S329 s399 s449 scam
Transport Pro ~~V.:: S279 S
329 s399 s449 SC811!
MobileStor 1n1em~~reook
63 ~:ear

OJ]e]@ml

F1reWlrc

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unique clear industrial design
Ultra-slim and Ultra·ligl1tweigt1t
16x Write, 10x Re-Write, 24x Read
Buffer Underrun Error Preventio1
AC adapter not required on aself-powered FireWire bus
Compatible wi hApple's iTunes and Disc Burner software
Compatible with Mac OS 9, Mas OS X, and Windows 98SE or later
Toast CD burning software and FireWire cable included
MSRP $349

Xcar ,t Pro ~~~~:j8~!i ovoico-Rw
• For Powe1800~ G3 1999 & 2000 or PowerBook G3 1998
• Burn CD·R and CD-RW Discs AND play DVDs with one drive
• Toast CD burn ng software and Xbay protective case included • MSRP $449

s19·99

RexUght

Portable FireWire
16x1 Ox24 CD-RW Drive

iBook
.\.lh-wdbfl::r

• 600MHz GJ • 12.1 " TFT Display
• 12BMB SDRAMmemory
• 40GB Ultra ATA hard drive
• 10/100 Ethernet • 56K internal modem
• OVD/CD-RW Combo Drive
• FireWire port • 2 USB ports

S1699

• 600MHz GJ • 14.1" TFT Display
• 256MB SDRAM memory
• 40GB Ultra ATA hartl drlve
• 10/100 Ethernet • 56K Internal modem
DVD/CD-RW Combo Drive
• FireWire port • 2 USB ports

•

S1999

Call for Custom Configurations &Bundle Deals!

·InkJet Cartridqes

IMac 500 MIU Bundle

Includes: iMac & Color USB Printer
~)

256 MB RAM

20 GB HD• Apple COR W

MORE G3 DEAlS

G31233Mkz l1lg1 DT 6414/CD .• •.• .. •.• .•••• ••. • 399.99
63/Z66MU 81191 DT 6414/CD •.•. ••• .. .••.•• •••• 499.19

~

:1£
11

:

USS• Fire'Nlre •Ethernet • 56k V.90

MORE IMAC DEAlS

1

n::8~~~ .'.'.'. . ::::: ~:::::

G3/400Mkz l&W MT 12t/lilDVD ....... .......... 799.19
G3/400Mkz l&WMT lllV&/DVD w-ttor ... 129.19

MacOS8.5CD

no 8.6

fBUWEB PG

:.r

-if)

-10

0£1.ti'FUlL IHBT4Ll

MacOSJ.&CD
MacOSB.OCD
MacOS8.1CD
CIO&.f'UU.1f'f$J'Al.l
AJ\.l INSTAU.

l

-·""'·

•C

, ... , .......
1" 18
. ...........
1"
, ........... .
...................
.................
tt1 lnl1101I ... ..
APPU 1.44 FLO
trnal ...............
Er1oro1I SCSI Cna 1r3.5" or 115 .25" ..........
FHEr11m1I SCSI cua 2r3.5" or 215.25" ......

•CALL

49.99
69.99
89.99
79 .99
79.99
79.99
59.99
49.99
79.99

EPSON compatible
T017201 Black Stylus Color 777
TOl 8201 C/M{Y Stylus Color 777
T007201 Blac kStylus Photo 780/870/1270
T008201 C/M{Y Stylus Photo 440/640/740
S020189 Black Stylus Color 740
S020191 C/M{Y Stylus color 440/640/740
17.95
T003011 Black Styl us Colo r 900
T005011 C/M{Y Stylus900
'11 .95
T013201 Black StylusColor 480/580 16.95
T014201 C/M/Y Stylus Color 480/580 19.95
1009201 C/M/Y Stylus Photo 1270 116.95

HP Toner Cartridges

$65

C4127X ~ 4000, 4050 Serles
...,....
922m LJ 4l/ML,4P/MP 135
1
C3900A LJ 4V, 4MV
39
1
•
tjAfy C3903A Lj 5P/MP
35
HP Compatible
,,,..., C390 6Alj5L,6L, 3100 136
51626A Black Deskjet 500, Designjet 230, 250C '19.95 C4092A LJ 1100, 1100A, 3200 149
1
51629A BlackDi680C, 690C, DW600C, 695C 120.95 C4129XLJ5000
65
51615H/M/Y Deskjet 300 &500 Selies 119.95 91198A ~ 4/M,4Plus/MPlus, 5/M/N 139
1
51641AC/MA' Deskjet810/8S0/8l5/870 '19.95 C4096ALI 2100 Series
69
117.95
51645A Black Deskjet800/1600Series
92291 A111Si/M X,4Si/MX 135
51649AC/M/Y Deskjet 611C,660,680C,690C 119.95 C3909ALJ 5Si/MX, 8000 149
C1 82lD C/M/Y Deskjet 711,810,880,890,895 119.95
and Mo~! Just ask.
119.95
C6614ABladDeskjet600 C·Series
.Cre~te your own
C6615ABlack Des~et 700C·Series
'17.95
FireWire lfard Drive
Connect your old 3.5" IDE drive to
IDE H a rd Drives
one of our new fireWire enclo
sures and give it anew lease
3.2GB 5400RPM s49
on life.With the new
8.4GB 5400RPM s35
Oxford 911 chipset ou
30GB 7200RPM 5 109
firewi re me doubles
60GB 5400RPM s129
the data transfer rate
80GB 5400RPM s170
compared to earlier
fireWire drives.
100GB 7200RPM 12 45
120GB 7200RPM 1 329

nowonJ99,95

60GB flrtwlre Orf. 911
80GB firewlrroxt. 911

FireWire Hard Drives
7200RPM1199 l OOG BfirewireOxf. 911 7200RPM 1319
7200RPM1249 120GBt11ewireoxt. 911 7200RPM 1399

a rc& Qll( fli
<!trCli'~ ftc11/~ fr..,1 1.111111-~

IOptlNet
USBOpticol Mouse
1

29.95

lhe memory mar~e l '' ext1omtly VOiatiie. f>'eue cheell our v.'!bslte lo1the
moit u'HCH1a!e cu1dng Pl k.H listed ~re wet> llrictt ool'f. ~ m·s:on.

RAM

Compu ter Model or

Socket

T~~escn2tion

T~

PC-133168 pin CL.3
PC ·100144 pin Cl2
PC-133168 pin CL3
PC-100 144 pin Cl2
PC·100 144 pin Cl2

G4 AGP 466·867 MHz
PowerBoo G4
G3/G4nMac· 350-600
PowerBoo G3
IBoo {IMac· 233-333
168 pin DIMMs
72 pin SIMMs

Prices listed by module MB slze:
64 126 256 512
16 32

-

1

12 '14 '24
- '24
'12 '14 '24
'13 '14 '24
'13 '14 '24
'19 '24 '35 '55
'12 '17 '49

-

'49
'49
'49
'49
1
49

79
'1 69
'79
79

plus. FREE Shipping on these n~.·1 Apple CPUs!·

RA M
256mb
512mb
128mb
733
Dual 1GHz 512mb
128mb
600
600
128mb
256mb
BOO
500l1151al.11 128mb

VVl-IV 15 Tl-IE

Free
RAM
n/a

n/a
512mb
512mb
256mb
256mb
n/a
n/a

Total
RAM
256mb
512mb
64Dmb
1024mb
384mb
384mb
256mb
128mb

Optical
Drive
DVD-ROM
Combo
CD-AW
SuperDrlve
DVD
Combo
SuperDrive
CD·RW

Han!

Price
Drive
2Dgb
1,650
2Dgb
WEB
40gb
1,299
WOWI
8Dgb
2Dgb
1,399
2Dgb W.1.11.499
60gb
WEB
799
20Qb

RPM
7200
5400
7200
7200
7200
4200
4200

lnternaVExternal
Price
FlreW ire Dxl 911
E $ 235
E
298
FireWire Oxl 911
FireWire Oxl 911
E
349
I
145
ATN1DD IDE
I
252
ATA/100 IDE
119
IBM IBook/PwrBook I
IBM iBook/PwrBook I
197
T~ee

Mac'DS 9 + 9.1Lpdater $79 1AirPort Bm+Card' $ 289
Mac'OS 8.1 co cnty
19 AJrPort Base Station 229
Mac•os 8.6 wifr:e 8.5 CD 59 AJrPort Carll' (no box )79
Mlcroson Word 2001
229 ·c.ras '"...a

C~IVIPETITl~IV

~~~.-<-~<::;?

DATA MEMORY SYS T EMS - CALL 800 - 662 - 7466

Uretb11e Memory Guaranlee-30 Day Moni¥ Back

AC Adapters
Batteries
Cables
Camera Memory
DIM Ms
MacCPU Upgrades
Iomega Stuff
Modems
Monitors
Networking
A:7Ner13ook Memory
Printer Memory
SDRAM
SIM Ms
Storage Drives
Surge
Suppressors

Memory
-./ PC66 SDRAM
Pg 10'(:J CL2/CL3
" , p1,;133 SDRAM
"" ~ ECG & EDO

...................
Networking

• ClienVServer Systems
• Ethernet Cards & Conns.
OMS has all you need • Hubs
to network your business • CATS Cabling

ANDY IHNATKO
< continued from page 120

Bull. I've got boxes of legally acquired videos, and
burning my own DVD versions of these not-on-DVD
in-America classics makes me feel like the lead si nger
for Rage Against the Machine, except I doubt that
Zack de la Rocha would get all giddy about having a
PatrickMcGoohan episode of Columbo on DVD . I also
believe that Burger King makes a damned nice grilled
chicken sandwich, and I'm more than wi lling to let it
continue to do so after the Revolution comes.
Enthusiasm for movies and TV should not be
restricted, any more than enthusiasm for music
should. Distributors, being businesses operating in a
free society, have to pick and choose the movies they
release. But an app li ke iDVD removes a barrier; it
puts you at a higher level of intimacy with the mate
rial: I made this DVD because I love this movie.
So what if not eno ugh people to justify publishing it
on DVD wa nt to watch it? I've got it on video, and
I can make my own DVD.

SHOWCASE SUCCESS
"Macworld Showcase has been been
the very best advertising dollar our
company has spent since we went
into business."

Macworld

1.800.597.1594

acromedia Web Design Studio
$
239

Dreamweaver 4, Fireworks 4,
Flash 5, and Freehand 10.

MaxonCinema 40 XL 7

lntuos2 6x8 Tablet
Get the latest technologyfrom
the industry leader in graphics
tablets -Wocom. Now
incl udes a 20 mouse! S309
rill
All Adobe T1llr>
Amorphium Pro
$99
$299
Boris FX 6
$79
Bryce 5
$349
Cubase VST/32
$329
Director 8.5
Drearnweaver 4
$98
Dreamweaver 4 +
Fireworks 4 Studio $139

Turn yourcomputer into a30 S289
animation studio with one program!

Adobe Web Collection
Photoshop 6, Illustrator 1O,
GoLive 5, and Livemotion.

Drive 10
El Universe 4
EyeCandy 4000
Filemaker Pro 5.5
Final Draft 5
Finale 2002
Flash 5
Flash + Freehand
Lightwave 3D 7b

$69
5479
$69
$149
$129
$199
$98
$139
$889

SAVE S

Microsoft Olf1co X
Norton Utilities
Painter 7
Poser4
Sibelius
TechTool Pro 3.0.6
Vectorworks 9.5
Wacom Graphire2

C,111'
$59
$199
$119
5229
579
589
$84

(PC titles available!)

Mac World readers : Use Priority Code MW45
to save 50% on ground shipping .
? ? ? ~rl.'/
/-01~oo -aaa-ou.

TAK IP~ 8

PO~ TO
512-450- 0263

Choose 180 www.macw o rld.com/ getinfo

Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming - Host your site on secure Mac
servers - Publish your RleMaker database on the web -Access like an iDiskl 
Stream QT Movies - Plans start@S100/yearw/SOMB of space.
www.macserve.net
BridgeProTM • An affordable, reliable, realistic rubber contract bridge game for OS
6.0.8 - 9.2.x. Free trial download at www.bridgepro.com

lhnatko on Fil m
The ultimate expression of this is my ongoing project
to produce my own di rector-style commentary track.
This is as fa r beyond iDVD's limitations as building a
working cesium clock is beyond a planarian worm's,
but if iDVD isn't the right tool, it was the inspiration .
I cannot make a copy of Star Wars featuring my
own commentary track with iDVD, and even if I
couJd, I couldn 't distribute
it. But I have a li fetime of
arrogant hypermegageekoid
trivia, speculation, and opin
ions to share, and I can plug
a microphone into G riffin
Technology's $35 iMic USB
audio adapter (www.gr if
fintechnology.com), record
my commentary with Felt
Tip Software's $3 5 Sound
Studio (www.fclttip.com), and convert that to an MP3
file, which can be played anywhere. So telling the lis
tener to pause the tape after the 20th Century Fox
logo and press P lay on my mark is nearly as good as
an officia l DVD commentary track.
It might be goi ng a little overboard to argue that a
new $2 ,000 iMac with SuperDrive represents a step
toward the Ultimate Freedom of the Proletariat. Still,
it's an important weapon in the ongoing struggle to
make digital media something fo r users, instead of
something just fo r co11s11111ers.
Of course, by default, iDVD stamps the lower comer
of each menu screen on each disc "With a big, fat Apple
corporate logo. But look: Steve Jobs makes a damn ed
nice grilled-chicken sandwich, too. 1

An app like iDVD
removes a barri er; it
puts you at a higher
level of intimacy with
the material.

When he's not writing about the Mac, ANDY IHNATKO (www.andyi.com) can be spotted
in the pages of Roger Ebert's "Movie Answer Man " column in the Chicago Sun-Times.
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ANDY IHNATKO

If Burning DVDs Is Wrong, I Don't Want to Be Right

Slave to the SuperDrive
MY APOLOGIES FOR THE UPCOMING APOCALYPTIC SHIFT
in our planet's climate. I'm just positive that in the weeks since I've started
burning discs with iDVD, the ozone hole has widened a skosh-and yet I'm
unrepentant. It's a sad thing to deliver 1/io of I percent
of all mammalian species-including one 's own-to
extinction. But to the hyperintelligent race of ducks
who will have inherited the mantle of Earth's D omi
nant Species from us I 0,000
years hence-and who will
be reading this via a chrono
metastical media panel based
on compressed-bread-crumb
technology-I wish it to be
known tlrnt Andy Ihnatko
wasn't one to duck (pardon
the pun, 0 overlo rds) res
ponsibility for his actions.
I know I'm mortgagi ng our
kids' furore a bit more with
each disc I burn. But damn it,
I want to be able to watch the
big "Battle of the Bands"
final e of VHI 's Brmds 011 tbe
Run-on an airplane.
My new Mac cost thou
sands, but the way I figure it,
Apple could make far greater
profits if it just gave away the
hardware and made its bones
selling DVD-R media. My
office is now li ttered witl1
identical jewel cases that have Apple logos on them. It's
not the technology that's at fault-you just have to go
through a slightly modified form of tl1e grieving
process, stage by stage and DVD-R by DVD-R:
Denial. T here's no way this machine can burn play
able DVDs. Even if it can, tliey've got to look like crap,
right? Proving otherwise will cost you a few discs.
Bnrgnining. OK, cool; tl1e discs aren't as flawl ess as,
say, tl1e Stnr T#irs Episode 1: The Phnntom Mennce DVD,
but damn, they're good. Now it's time to test tl1e lim
its of iDVD's autl1oring system. l can't add in all tliose
cool extended features I enjoy on commercial discs, but
surely l can sort of fake things such as integra ted bonus
scenes and interactive play?
Angel: I have all sorts of ideas I can implement only
in rampagingly lame fashion unless I pay $999 for
DVD Studio Pro, Apple's "real" autl10ring app. Ifl had
known that I'd own a DVD burner in 2001 , I'd never
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have let my sister recycle my digital cassettes of her
wedding. And I have n't been out of the house in four
days and now I smell all funny and it's all Apple's fault.
Depression. I'm still working with my three-year-old
Bondi Blue iMac because my
dua l-processor G4 tower is
always tied up acquiring,
co mpress ing, or burning
video. I'm a superntomie
rurbo-powered loser.
Acceptrmce. You know,
burning every single episode
of a TV show won't seem so
stupid five years from now,
when Ricki lnke is off the air.

An Empowered Viewer
Fortunately, I was able to sail
tlirough all of tl1ese stages in
fairly swift order. "Yes, a disc
costs five bucks, but I hnve
five bucks" is my sprightly
refrain, giddiness overpower
ing my ability to multiply $5
by, say, 133.
Burning DVDs does give
yo u a feeling of real power,
something I haven 't known
since the day I got my first CD burner. You're not sup
posed to be able to make these things; recordin g your
own DVD should be as hard as bui lding your own
helicopter from scratch, a la Junkyard Wiws (one epi
sode of which I watched on my PowerBook last week
while flying to Los Angeles).
It's a bit of payback, rea ll y. Ir
annoys me that, for instance, I
can't watch the great Rik Mayall
and Ade Edmondson TV series
Bottom on my DVD player. It's a
smash hit in Britain, and I'm told
that there is indeed an NTSCformat DVD out there, but it's
not encoded for orth American DVD players. The
makers of DVDs have determined tlrnt just because
I'm willing and able to pay for a disc doesn 't mean I
should acrually be able to piny it.

I haven't been out of the
house in four days and
now I smell all funny and
it's all Apple's fault.

continues on page 1t9 >
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I ' d rather create clocks than invoices .

If I wanted to keep books all day, I'd have been an accountant.

MYOB software is the simplest, most powerful , most complete
solution for managing my company on the Mac, from the day to day
to the bottom line.
Antique frames. Quartz movements. That's my business.
MYOB software works for me.

